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PRICE TWO CENTS ' 'FAIR AND COOL

- London, Sept. 29—In capturing Bourlon Village and 
Bourlon Wood, which includes Bourlon Hill, the Canadians 
have gained the key to the city of Cambrai and are in the out
skirts. They are only three thousand yards from Stolle, the 
western suburb of the great railway junction.

The British encirclement of Cambrai progresses favor- 
V ably, Field Marshal Haig says.

Canadian troops have charged the defence system 
known as the Marcoing-Masnieres line as far north as Sadly. 

^ Since Friday night the British have captured 
■prisoners.

i)

10,000over

yf#=if«çesjxav9au tflwkcd .
, on the north and are advancing towards Routers. The Bel-

moregisnsi between Ypres and Dixmude, have advanced 
j than three and a half miles, taking 4,000 prisoners.

The British and American troops launched an attack 
Saturday morning northwest of St. Quentin. Fierce fight
ing prevailed on a twenty-five mile front.

Gen. Allenby, between Jerusalem and the Sea of Gali-

l

1
' !

lee, has taken five thousand more prisoners.
(Continued on Page Two)

Canadians Take Key 
To City of Cambrai

4^^ That Important Manufacturing Centre and Junc

tion Print About To Fall Into the Hands of Our 
Boys—Great Allied Machine Rolls Triumph
antly on.

Maple Leri Men Take Canal du Nord, Turn Ene
my Position at Douai and Capture Many Prus
sians and Hanoverians—At Gates of Cambrai.
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GERMANS ABANDON 
ST. GOBAIN KEYAUSTRIA AFTER 

PEACE SHORTLY Enemy Quitting Central Pillar 
of His Line in France.

French Headquarters on the Alone, 
GermansReported Baron Burian Will 

Send Another Stop War 
Note—Panic in Berlin.

Sept. 28, (Reuter's)—The 
have begun a retirement from the im
portant Lafaux-Malmaison 
from which the Chemin Des Dame* 
runs eastward to Craonne and the 
sources of the Ailette.

As the result of General Mangin’e 
advance today the entire Malmaison 
Plateau and the western end of the 
Chemin Des Dames for about 100 yartfe 
are in possession of the French.

After fighting desperately for weeks 
to retain the approaches to the mas
sif of St. Gobain and Laon the enemy 
is abandoning them. This group of 
heights for four years has,formed the 
central pillar of the German line in 
France. The strategy of Marshal Foch 
compelled the enemy, as It did on the 
Marne, to Withdraw his centre before 
the Allied attacha to the north and the 
east forced him to move back on the 
wings. The retreat is one of the first 
and direct results of the French. Am
erican and British offensives of the 
last three days.

PlateauNf

k
Paris, Sept. 29—(Havas) —Rumors 

^ persist in Vienna political circles 
that Baron Burian, the foreign minis
ter, soon will send to The belligerents 
a second note, according to the Zurich 
Jc«gnal. This note, it is reported, 
will modify the terms-et the Entente.

There also’ are reports In Swltzer- 
land that the Central Powei, are pre
pared to Intervene energetically in 
Rumania, which Is accused of taking 
part In intrigues contrary to the let
ter and spirit of the treaty of Bucha
rest.

n
V:

The Bulgarian Offer.
Amsterdam, Sept. 28.—A Berlin de

spatch to the Frankfurt Zettung sug
gests that the basis for the Bulgarian 
armistice offer was created lu pre
vious negotiations with the Entente. 

. it adds that Bulgaria some weeks ago
changed its diplomatic cipher.

today that the Bulgarian crisis had 
produced a panic on the Berlin stock 
exchange where several stocks drop
ped 30 points and more. Rumanian 
oil stocks were said to have dropped 
off eighty points.

-
ï A Merlin Panic.

Amsterdam/, Sept. 29.—( Bulgarian \ 
— Bankers In this city were Informed

THE ENEMY FORCES 
QUITTING RUMANIAfi:

Paris, Sept. 19.—(Havas)—The Oer 
man forces of occupation in Rumania 
began to retire from that country 
Friday, according to Informutlbn re
ceived In Swiss political circus.

^-There are persistent rumors in' Swit
zerland that the Rumanian population 
has revolted. The German civil au 
thorttiee are satÿ to be removing thmv 
archives hastily.

I A)ndon. $ept. 29.—Large fires arc 
burning around the Important base v* 
Vekub towards which the Serbians 
are advancing from Veles. according 

„ to the Serbian official statement on 
\ Saturday. The Serbians have captur

ed the Important mountain range of 
Plachkovitss, south of Kochana. The 
statement reads:

“Our troops had new successes on 
September 27. They are pursuing the 
enemy and have taken the Blachko- 
vitsa Range and ire near Charovo 
(six miles from ihc Bulgarian border), 
and St. Nicholas.
, “Serbian forces are now north of

Velesi There are big fires around

"The Serbians alone up to the pres
ent have captured 169 guns and un
counted numbers of. trench mortars 
and machine guns.”

/
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ENEMY HIES DISTURBANCES IN 
BULGAR CAPITAL

'

ÜWÏ UNIS:

;

f
Serious Outbreaks Against Germans and in Fav

or of Peace Occur in City of Sofia and Even Op-. 
posite Royal Palace—Much Excitement in Aus-

v TAKE 1,000From Verdun To the Sea France 
Battle Lines Are Aflame Brim 
Assaults of 1,500,000 Soldiers f the AKes 

Who Are Driving LudendoriFs |h 
litem and Threatening German Ànmeâ Witli 
Destruction.

Pleaders

tria.

Sofia May Fall Into Hands of Allies — Bulgarian 
Peace Delegates Arrive At Saloniki—King Fer
dinand’s War-Weary People Sincere in Re
quest For Peace.

«WEEK« t

Dixmude, Passchendaele and Many OtherPbtcw 
Captured — Canadian Close ia eu Cambrai— 
Nothing in War GupanM, To Foch’, Ego* 
of the Promt Moment-Most VMtat Bottle of 
Entire War Is On,

v.
Past Seven Days the Most 

Amazing Period of the 
Entire World War.

Paris, Sept. 29—(Havas)—Anti-German and peace 
demonstrations in Sofia have assumed a serious character 
since last Sunday, disturbances having taken place even 
opposite the Royal Palace, according to information reaching 
Zurich.CAMBRAI NOW UNDER 

THE BRITISH GUNS
.i:fc .

WvAafcW' S.ii ini ï liiJffM
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. Johà Standard.

London, Sept. 29—From the sea to Verdun the battle 
fronts are ablaze with Foch pounding, at the enemy lities. 
This morning he supplemented his attacks against Chhm- 

Argonne and Cambrai by two mighty blows, one fay 
the British second army and the Belgians against the Yptes 
front and the other by Mangin’s army between the Aisne and 
Ailette.

Communications between Vienna and Sofia are report
ed to have been interrupted, while excitement in Budapest is 
Tunning High. Thé Austrian crown council has been sum
moned and the principal Hungarian political leaders have 
arrived in Vienna, it is stated.

The Bulgarian delegates who are to discuss armistice 
and probable peace arrangements with the Allied govern
ments arrived at Saloniki Saturday. The delegates are Gen
eral Lonkoff, commander of the Bulgarian second army; M. 
Liapcheff, finance minister, and M. RadofF, a former mem
ber of the Bulgarian cabinet.

V

.'~PT—
Belgians and British Begin

New Successful Offensive %
in Flanders, Taking Poelca- 
pelle.

pagne,
London, Sept. 29.—British Wireless 

Service—The past week fias been 
the most amazing of the war.
Allies are advancing victoriously on 
practically every front. During the 
week they have taken prisoners far 
In excess of one hundred thousand, 
of ibhom nearly forty thousand were 
captured in the last three days on the 
west front, and fifty thousand in Pal
estine. They also have taken more 
than nine hundred guns.

Sir Douglas Haig reports further 
The town of Cambrai is 

Here the

The
(Continued on Page Eight.)

Early today the bag of prisoners since the opening of the 
attack Thursday totalled-more than 40,000, while the 
her of guns captured exceeded 600. The actual fighting front 
measures close to 100 miles with a force of at least 1,500,000 
storming the German lines.

Nothing during the war has been comparable with 
Foch’s effort at the present moment. On every one of the 
four distinct battle fronts a violent struggle is taking place at 
the present time.
The German» are battling for their 

very llvei, with Ludendorlt facing the 
supreme crisis of hie leadership.
Everywhere the battle goes well for 
the Allies. Foch selected his points 
of attack just far enough apart to 
prevent the enemy from reinforcing 
his weaker points, and he timed his 
attacks so as to catch the Germans 
off their balance, and hie strategy is 
.bringing glorious results.

To prevent confusion it is well to 
divide the mammoth struggle into 
four separate duels, any one of which 
would be considered gigantic, judged 
by previous standards. The first is 
the Franco-American 
sides of the ZArgonne.
French, having overcome stubborn 
resistance by the enemy after hie re
tirement to the second line, have ad
vanced beyond Sommepy and taken 
the heights north of Eontalne-En- 
Dormois.

BRITISH AIRMEN 
ATTACK GERMANS

num-

DEATHS IN N. S.Naval Force Assists in Belgian 
Offensive W ith Excellent 
Results. '

successes.
now under British guns, 
main Hindenburg line has been pierc
ed and the Allied troops are shelter
ed in commodious German dugouts. 
The battle is continuing in favor of 
the Allies, and the Germans are in the 
midst of confused retirement. Gouz- 
eaucourt and Marcoing are in Allied

Dread Disease Has Reached 
Sydneys—Sailors in Halifax 
Have Disease.

London, Sept. 29—“The air force 
with the navy, co-operating in the Bel
gian offensive yesterday, dropped thir
teen tons of bombs and set fire to two 
trains and several ammunition diimps,” 
say*.an admiralty statement tonight.

“Massed motor transports and hos
tile battery w'ere attacked and casual
ties inflicted. The airmen engaged 
also in spotting for the monitors shell
ing the German coast defences.

"The latter part of the day large 
formations of hostile aircraft working 
inside the enemy lines were encoun
tered. Four planes were destroyed 
and four were brought down out of 
control. Thirteen of our machines are 
missing, a majority of them tailed to 
return from the enemy lines after a 
sudden and violent rainstorm.”

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 29.—Five deathsV 
have resulted here and in North Syd X. 
ney during the week-end from Span- v 
ish influenza, those dyi 
two children of Mr. an 
MacDonald, North Sydney: Ivan O.
Hart, oÇ Sydney and Seaman John 
Orilly, an American salior attached 
to the aviation corps in North Sydney, 
and Corporal James T. Smith, an 
American soldier.

i

Bulletin—London, Sent. 29.—Prison
ers to the number of fifty thousand, 
and 325 guns had been counted by the 
British in Palestine, Friday night, ac
cording to an official communication is
sued tonight. Notwithstanding ’Tur
kish resistance m the " region of Ti
berias, the British forced further pas
sages of the Jordan: To the south the 
British cavalry drove the enemy north
ward through Mezerib and joined 
hands with the forces of the King of St. Quentin, and the battle is pro

ceeding fiercely on the whole front 
from St. Quentin to the Scarpe. Fur
ther progress is reported on points 
Included m the previous attacks, and 
the number of prisoners taken by the 
British since Friday morning exceeds 
sixteen thousand.

North of the Aisne the French pur
suit continues. On the Champagne 
front they have taken possession of 
the heights of Bellevue.

The New Advance. being the 
Mrs. D. D.

ng
A new offensive was commenced on

Saturday in Flanders, where Belgians, 
in conjunction with the second Brit
ish army, attacked on the front be
tween Ypres and Dixmude, Poelcap- 
elle has been captured, as well as most 
of the forest of Houthulst. Sunday 
morning British and American troops 
launched a new attack northwest of

attack on both 
Here the Protest to Ottawa.

Halifax, Sept. 29.—Mayor Hawkins 
had wired a protest to Ottawa against 
the landing of eight man-of-war sailor? 
here suffering with Spanish influenza 
He says they should be sent to quar
antine.

SUBMARINE SUNK
the Hedjaz.

Latest despatches from the western 
front say that everything i* going well 
and that the Allies have made distinct 
progress on all sectors under attack.

Between Dixmude and Ypres six 
thousand prisoners have been captur
ed and the Germane have been press
ed back from four to five miles.

The fall of Cam oral Is considered 
only a mutter of time.

Paris, Sept 29—Th 
.marine Circe was sunk 
^undersea boat on September 20, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
tonight. The second officer was the 
only survivor.

The Circe was built at Toulon in 
1907, and its gross tonnage was 490. 
Its peace time complement was 23

French sub- 
an Austrian% Nurses for Boston.

Halifax, Sept. 29.—The Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax, is sending nine 
nurses to Boston. They will start to
morrow morning. The Halifax Medi
cal Society also offered medical as* 
sistance to Boston and wired asking 
that the need be made known.

plow To Enemy.
With the capture of Sommepy tlio 

Germans lost a valuable observation 
post, as well as an Important road 
and railway junction. The French are 
less than four miles from the Ment
hols Junction line running from 
Grand Pre, on one of the few defiles 
traversing the Argonne.
, The French are winning ground 
only after the stillest kind of fighting, 
but their progress is entirely satis
factory, and It Is likely that they soon 
will link up with the Americans on 
their right East of Argonne the Am
ericans are also meeting with stern 
opposition, but have handled very 
cleverly the strong enemy reaction.

This Joint drive has lengthened the 
enemy's line materially, and he has 
pait^ dearly whenever he had elected 
to stand and fight.

Rout of Bulgarians.

In Serbia the rout of the '^Bulgar
ians Is complete. The Serbians are 
racing for Uskub to cut off the en
emy's communication, while on the 
flanks, British, French, Greek and 
Italian troops are advancing as fast 
as possible. The number of prison
ers taken, and war booty, are enor-

In Siberia, the Japanese have made 
great progress In capturing points of 
vantage on the railway system norti* 
of Bl&govieshtchenek.

In Palectlne the Turkish armies 
have ceased to exist as fighting

The results of the Allied successes 
In Macedonia already are becoming 
apparent. According to a despatch 
from Geneva Information has reached 
Switzerland to the effect that the Gerd The prisoners taken since yesterday 
mans have already begun to withdraw exceed 5,600. More than 100 guns and 
occupation troops from Rumania. « numerous machine guns and bomb

BELGIANS CAPTURE 
TOWN OF DIXMUDE

U. S. BATTLESHIP 
STRKESAMINE

London, Sept 29—Dixmude has been 
captured by the Belgian troops, it was 
officially announced tonight.

The Belgians have also taken Her 
rem (Zarren?), Stadenberg. Passchen 
daele, Moorslede and part of West 
roozebeke. This means an advance of 
several miles.

After breaking up a violent enemy 
counterattack the Belgians captured 
TOrreest Height and at the close of the 
day had advanced to within less than 
two miles of Roulers.

throwers and much war material have 
been captured.

Havre. France, Sept. 29—(Havas) — 
In addressing the Belgian army before 
its attack Saturday morning, King 
Albert asked his soldiers to drive the 
enemy from the Belgian const with 
the Help of their French and British 
comrades.

“This is the decisive hour," said the 
King. “Everywhere Germany falls 
back. Be worthy of the sacred cause 
of our Independence and the traditions 
of our rece. Forward, for right add 
liberty and for glorious and immortal 
Belgium.''

Washington, Sept. 29.—The Am
erican battleship Minnesota struck 
a mine early today off the Delaware 
breakwater. There were no casual
ties and the ship Is proceeding to 
port under her own power.

The fact that the Minnesota was 
able to reach port without assis
tance was accepted as\tnd Icating 
that the mine struck the ship near 
the bow and that she was not bad
ly damaged.

The Minnesota is of the pre- 
lreadnought type, of 16.000 tons dis
placement.

Gallant Canadians.
As I write Cambrai seems 

flanked from the north, gallant Cana
dians having crossed the Cambrai- 
Douai road early this morning soon 
âfter the onslaught was renewed. ÀV 
of the eneA^y’a strong defensive pos! 
lions west abd northwest of the city 
have been captured, and news of the 
evacuation of the city seems certain 
to come soon.

(Coutinned on Pago Two)
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■If :■ME Mil IE QUICKER TURN OIITM THE «ptE 
SICKS IT THE, PBESEHT THE IHDIMTE Sill M'S

Sx1

OF FHil IRE EMBED
Militant 

Has Cornel 
aster From! 
To Recover 
May Collap 
To Be Haste

- : ' f/

Thor Ambitious Schemes in the Orient Threaten
ed With Collapse By the Allied Successes 
Against Turkey and Bulgaria, the Germans 
Have Worst Day They Probably Have Experi
enced Since Outbreak of War—Enemy Near
ing His End.

Many Persons on Both Sides of Bay Supposed 
German Agents Might Have Been Signalling 
To Submarines During Past Summer and Re
ports Were Made To Authorities Lights and
Signals Caused By Government Survey Party.

:I»Attack Germans Along Three 
Mile Front and Capture 
Villages of Belilcourt and 
Nauroy—Battle Rages on 
Thirty Mile Front.

t
This coat radiates style; it 
will also radiate satisfaction. 
It's a model that has come 
to stay and bound to go. 
You can see it here in a 
dozen different colors and 
patterns. Prices from $20 
to $45.

G3mourV68 King St
"A Good Place To Buy 

Good Clothes.”

'Si

Paris, Sept, 
threatened with c 
key end Bulgaria, 
ously on importer 
to the North Sea. 
probably has expe 
the opinion here i 
ditch.

ed the field work In tide vicinity. Ho 
has made hie headquarters this sum
mer largely In Moncton, N.B.
N. J. Ogilvie, Superintendent of the 
Geodetic Survey, of Canada, has his 
office in the Geodetic Survey Bldg., 
Ottawa.

The survey parties of the Geodetic 
Survey of Canada, Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, have finished their 
work in this vicinity for the present 
season.

The operations of the Geodetic 
Survey parties have somewhat natur
ally caused considerable speculation 
among the people of the Bey of Fun- 
dy region during the past summer, 
the use of acetelyne lamps used for 
the night observing having been 
many times taken for signals to sub
marines supposed to be operating 
along the Bay, while framework tow
ers erected in some places on high 
points to make the various stations in- 

been mistaken 
In the

Southerners and Boys From 
New York in Thick of 
Mighty Combat — French 
Take Part of Important 
Chemin des Dames—Latest 
Summary of War.

Mr.London, Sept. 89.—American troops 
attacked the Hinientourg line on a 
front of nearly three miles today, cap-

(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London. Sept. 29—The crisis of the campaign of 1918 
has been reached. Both military and politically the war situ
ation has come to a climax. In every theatre in every Euro
pean country developments of the greatest magnitude are 
taking place. Anything is possible between now 
close of the campaign. The enemy may suffer a disaster 
from which it will be impossible for him to recover, and 

may come much quicker than outward signs would in-

Thieluring Belilcourt and Nauroy. 
announcement was made by Field 
Marshal Haig in his report from 
headquarters tonight 
division crossed the Scheldt Canal on 
lifebelts, mats, rafts and Improvised 
bridges and stormed -the main Hln- 
denburg defences around Bellengliso 
and captured *e whole German posi
tion. The statement reads $

“At dawn this morning the battle 
was successfully developed south
ward to the neighborhood of St. Quen
tin. It now extends over a front of 
nearly thirty miles from that town to 
the Sensee River, north of Cambrai.

Launch Earl/ Attack.
“On the extreme -tght the Twenti

eth launched an attack at 5.60 a.m. 
across the Scheldt l'anal from Belle- 
glise Inclusive, northwards. The Forty 
Sixth North Midland Division, pro
vided with lifebelt», mate, portable 
bridging matertjgl and rafts, and under 
cover of a concentrated artillery and 
machine gun fire, stormed the main 
Hlndenburg defences, which here run 
along the eastern bink of the canal.

"Notwithstanding the depth of the 
water, the breadth of the canal, and 
the strength of the enemy's defences, 
which Included the village of Bellen- 
gllse and numerous tunnele and con
crete works, this division succeeded 
in capturing ti 
tlon opposed to 
sed forward with great bravery and 
determination up the slopes of the 
hills beyond the canal, taking many 
prisoners in the course of their 
advance.

“Bellengliee, Lehsucoart and Mag- 
ny-La-Foeee am now in our posses
slon.

“In conjunction with this brilliant 
operation, othef, English troops ad 
vanced In the bend of the canal south 
of Bellengllse. covering the southern 
flank of the dftjftolon.

ITHE GREAT FRENCH 
ARMY SWEEPS ON

An English

and the
The vigorou 

within two miles c 
German front, an 
fay Generals Goui 
the Argonne.

At Foch’s l

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
SEPTEMBER — PHASES OP THE 

MOON 1
611. 4(bl ajn™ 

First Quarter, ISth ... llh. 2m. aàn
Full Moon, 20th............. 9h. lm. a.m.
Last Quarter, 27th

(By The Associated Press.)
American troops—boys from New 

\fc>rk, Tennessee and North and South 
Carolina—were In the thick of the fray 
Sunday which badly smashed the Ger 
man positions over a front of more 
than fifty miles, from the region of Ar 
ras to La Fere.

On a three mile front the Americans 
stormed the Hlndenburg line and cap
tured the town of Belilcourt and Nau
roy, crossing the Cambrai Canal in 
the operations. Meanwhile to the 
south the British stormed the main 
Hlndenburg defenses on the Scheldt 
Canal, crossed the waterway and gain 
ed the hills beyond, taking many pris- 
soners. To the north the British have 
their hands on Cambrai, the impor
tant German base over which recently 
there has been so much fighting.

Canadians at Cambrai.

Entire Chemin Des Dames Un
der Domination of Petain’s 
Gnus—Allies Take 40,000 
Prisoners.

New Moon, 5thtervleible have also 
for the work of Germans.
Peticodiac and St. John districts 
white cotton signal flags have also 
been eupopeed to be of sinister im-

peace
dicate, as GenmXny's weaker allies may collapse completely.

On the other hand the future may be full of sobering dis
appointments and reverses for the Entente. No man, kaiser 
or premier, can forecast even the immediate future. With 
kaleidoscopic rapidity the situation is changing hourly, but 

ly every picture is calculated to cheer the Allied soldiers

oh. 29m. a.m. I
4 UParle, Sept. 28.—General Mangin 

has captured Fort Malmaison, one of 
the strongholds southwest of Laon, 
according to the war office announce
ment tonight.' He now holds this 
position strongly.

On the western end of the Chemin 
Des Dames the French have reached 
the River Ailette at two points, says 
the statement from the War Office to
day. Id Champagne, after repulsing 
strong attacks, the French have token 
the heights of Bellvue, northeast of 
Gratreuil.

In a new offensive between St. 
Quentin and La Fere, the war office 
announces tonight, the French troops 
made some advance, and took 600 
prisoners. The troops continued to 
progress on all other sectors.

Apparently Marshal 
the enemy in a positio 
where he can do what 
him.

Friday s operations 
prove the wonderful ef 
Allied organizations, 
raud 'wiped out the grea 
German defence on on 
difficult sectors of the 
now engaged in puttin, 
touches to his task, an< 
that he will be north o 
trench system and iu 1 
early date.

No less brilliant has 
erican success east of 
The Germans were s' 
feet Thursday, but yest 
attacked strongly. The 
however, only enabled 
to show that 
the defensive as on 
They held theto groui 
and even advanced at

The French and Ar 
on either side of the Ar 
almost on a straight 
fighting continues today 
of the forest under the 
conditions.

iFears Groundless, I!
is IsThe fears of the people are, how

ever, groundless, as the survey of a 
Dominion Government, while the men 
employed are all Canadians either not 
liable or not yet called for military 
service.

The work of the Ooedetlc Survey 
is to supply the exact position in lati
tude and longitude of points scatter
ed over the country to control the ac
curacy of niapping surveys by the 
various departments of the govern
ment or of municipalities which re
quire the information. Some of those 
who request this data are the Militia 
Department the Naval Department 
the Geographer's Branch of the Inter
ior Department, Geological Server, 
etc., together with larger towns and 
cities which require the exact loca
tion of points within their boundaries 
to control the accuracy of city plane 
and maps.

near
and civilians.

No week of the war has been crammed with suçh vital 
developments. The very air in Europe seems surcharged 
with high explosives. At such a time it is almost impossible 
to take a detached position and record events without emo
tion, but if we remember that this struggle is between the En
tente and Germany, everything else drops into its proper 
place.

d J
3j00 16J2

THE WEATHER

Forecasts: Maritime r— Moderate 
westerly winds, fair and » little cooleh 

Toronto, Sept. 29—The barometer 
is highest over the western provinces 
and lowest over the Gulf of St Law
rence. The weather today has been 
fair, with much the same temperature 
throughout the Dominion.

Washington, Sept 29—Northern 
New England—Fair Monday and Tues
day, little change in temperature; 
gentle to moderate west winds.

whole German posi
ton. They then pres-

The Canadians are in the northwest-
and compulsory arbitration for the 
protection of small nations. Inci
dentally, it to well to record the fact 
that there to a notable growth of the 
League of Nations movement in all 
European countries. Hertling is 
frankly mating another bid for a peace 
understanding. We shall hear much 
more along these lines in the next 
few months.

Hardly had the Interallied Labor 
Congress ended and Gompers’ mis
sion departed for France, when the 
biggest industrial upheaval in Britain 
since 1911, todk place. Defying their 
leaders, who had compromised with 
the government on the question of 
wage increases, railway men ceased 
work in many parts of the country 
crippling passenger and freight ser
vice and throwing many war workers 
into idleness. Such a situation made 
conditions Intolerable, interfered with 
the vigorous prosecution of the war, 
and consequently the government had 
a certain general support when it took 
a strong hand.

Beside
there has been labor trouble in the 
Clyde shipyards, whore shipwrights 
and carpenters have quit, and at Mer
sey" River the coal passers threw down 
their tools. The high cost of living 
and the shortage of labor are the two 
important factors in the situation. 
The prices of food and clothing are 
now so high that the workers declare 
they are unable to live properly at the 
present wages.

After fifty months of war all Euro
pean belligerents are so abort of la
bor that practically every man and 
woman Is essential. The workers 
know this, and they threaten strikes, 
confident that their demands will be 
granted.

Incident to the railroad strike has 
been the reduction of the coal output, 
which to bound to be felt later. The 
coal shipping is almost as important 
to the prosecution of the war as the 
armies themselves. The snppHee of 
coal and ships are still far too low 
to Justify any undue optimism.

The enemy has no more intention of 
abandoning the submarine campaign 
than Fbcti has of fighting without 
aeroplanes, lb fact, the Germans are 
concentrating on the construction of 
submarines as never before.

Four or five weeks more will see the 
heaviest fighting of 1918 over.

Foch vs. Ludendorff. em outskirts of the city, while a naval 
division has reached the southern en
virons. South of SL Quentin to La 
Fere, the French have pressed forward 
their line and taken some 500 prison
ers. Along the Chemin Des Dames the 
French have advanced their line for a 
distance of two miles, capturing the 
highest point on the famous ridge.

In Belgium the Belgians and British 
have driven forward and taken Dtx- 
mude, ten miles from the North Sea, 
southeast of Nieuport, bringing their 
line into closer union with that in the 
region of Ypres. The capture of Dix 
mude, if it pressed forward further 
gains eastward will seriously affect 
the German submarine bases on the 
North Sea.

they ar
CANADIANS TAKE KEY 

TO CITY OF CAMBRAI
Foch versus Ludendorff is a battle 

on which all eyes should be concen
trated. However spectacular and di
verting may be the ttimp&ign in Pales
tine. where Allenby has won one of 
the cleanest victories of the war and 
absolutely crushed two Turkish armies 
the public's attention must be rivet
ed on the struggle between the North 
Sea and the Alps, 
thusiasm the Balkan battle may arouse 
among the Allied peoples, they cannot 
afford to miss any details of the gi
gantic combat in France and Flanders. 
However much alarm the Industrial 
unrest in Britain may
be remembered that it 
though unpleasant, incident of the war 
Statesmen, diplomats, radw 
and miners figure largely in 
of the week, but Foch and Ludendorff 
are the dominating personalities of the 
moment.

As I write 
British are weL 
eus, with over 40,000 
guns and the larger 
in their possession, 
vre. in co-operation with the Arabs, 
ranks high among the finest successes 
of the war.

With the capture of Prilep, the 
Serbs. French, Greeks. British and 
Italians who had been based at Saloni
ka in anticipation of an enemy push 
this fall have won a victory the ex
tent of which cannot be measured now. 
The Bulgarians have been routed 
from Mona stir to Lake Do Iran, two 
armies have been separated and con
ditions approaching a debacle seem 
imminent. Macedonia is being rapid
ly cleaned and the invasion of Bul
garia on a large scale is among the 
early probabilities.

Surprising Victories.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Vancouver......... .. 52
Kamloops........
Edmonton........
Battle ford........
Saskatoon........

Medicine Hat .
Winnipeg.........................28
Port Arthur 
London ....

Kingston .
Ottawa............
Montreal..........
Quebec ............
Halifax ..........

... 48 78
62 66

72(Continued from Page One)
With the Canadian Forces in France 

Sept. 28—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Ca
nadian press correspondent)—The fol
lowing are the net résulta to the Ca
nadian Corps of yesterday's fighting:

Penetration of about five n*tles with 
possession of the Canal Du Nord and 
a possible turning of the enemy posi
tion at Douai: capture of Bourlon 
Wood which overlooks Cambrai and 
whose fall may follow in a few days: 
prisoners, 71 officers and 2,300 men 
passed through the cages last night 
with a total of between three and four 
thousand men.

The prisoners are of the best type 
yet encountered, being mostly Prus
sians and Hanoverians. Our own 
casualties are less than the number 
of prisoners. Our men went singing 
into battle exactly as they did at 
Amiens, and were equally confident 
of victory.

.... 48 76

.... 42 60

.... 44 64

.... 87 64
... 41 64

fit John the Centre.

Howeter much en- The parties of the Geodetic Survey 
have covered a large part of the coun
try on both sides of the Bay of Fun- 
dy from St. John, eastward towards 
Moncton and Amherst; thence east
wards towards Truro and Sydney and 
southerly towards Halifax. The north 
shore of the Bay of Fundy from St. 
John to Passamaquoddy Bay has also 
been covered this season.

The operations of the Survey are 
carried on by three classes of parties. 
The first consists of two or three en
gineers who make a reconnoissance 
of the country, that is, they select 
prominent hills suitable for use as ob
servation stations. The different hills 
must be visible one from the other 
and form a network or system of tri
angles over the country to be cover
ed. Next comes a towea building par
ty which builds towers up to 70 feet 
In height where local timber or Inter
vening hills are to be surmounted, or 
erects Instrument stands where th 
surrounding country may be seen 
from the -ground. The centre is mark
ed by copper bolts leaded into con
crete blocks set at or below the 
ground surface.

Allies Gain in Nca
I^Faris. Sept. "8 (Sati 
Hast of Mon&stir Alii 
"kneed eleven miles up 
along Ihe entire" .'ront 
more than-300 guns, at

56 m........ 44
64 6Attack Hbtaenburg Line.

“Farther nortfi. at the same hour, 
under command of 

W. Read, U. S.

84
American tro 
Major General 
army, attacked the Hlndenburg lines 
on a front of five thousand yards, 
where the Scheldt Canal passes 
through Lae tunnel.

"With great dash the American 
troops preeeeil forward against these 
defences, and on the right captured 
Belilcourt an 1 Nauroy.

“On the left bank fighting is taking 
place in the neighborhood of Bony. 
In the centr- of our attack, English 
troops captured Villers-Gulslain. New 
Zealand troops = cleared the Welsh 
Ridge, breaking up a hostile counter 
attack and pushed on, capturing La 
Vacqnerie and the spur leading from 
Bona vis to Masnteres.

cause, it must 
to only a minor. 44

........ 88ay
the

Out of Somme. ..... 46 CASUAL!42 /Under the efforts of the British, Am
ericans and French, the Germans have 
been cleared out of the entire depart
ment of the Somme, and part of the 
department of the Ardennes now is in 
French hands for the first time since 
1914.

In unison with the attacks to the 
north the French along the battle front 
north and northeast of Soiseons have 
delivered fresh attacks, under which 
the Germans are in retreat north of the 
Aisne toward the Ailette, indicating 
that the enemy line soon must be re
adjusted eastward at least as far as 
Rheiroe, if not farther. The French 
now are on the banks of the Ailette 
River at the western end of the Chem
in Des Dames, making it apparent that 
this strong defence line soon must bo 
passed by in retreat northward.

In Champagne.

In Champagne and northwest of 
Verdun the Germans have sensed to 
the full the seriousness of the situa
tion facing them—where further ad
vances by the French and the Ameri
cans of necessity will compel the re
adjustment of the line from the nbrth 
to the Swiss frontier. Large numbers 
of reinforcements have been thrown 
Into the battle in Champagne to halt 
the advance of the French toward the 
important Junction town of Vouziers, 
but, nevertheless, General Gouraud’a 
men have pressed forward northward 
from the region east of Rhelms to the 
northern fringes of the Argonne For
est, tsiting many positions of the 
highest strategic value.

Tske More Town».

64

Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Ca>
Infantry.

reports show that, the 
11 on the road to Hamas* 

prisoners, 280 
part of Palestine 
Allenby's

BIRTHS.
Killed iu Action—
8. W. Moses, Breutoi 
Died of Wounds—
W. XV. Lewis, Glace 
J. McIntyre, Big Pond 
Wounded and Missing 
W. Robertson, Amber 
B. F. Ramsey, 3t. Joh 
J. P. Mclnnet. Charlc 
G. Chapman, Sussex.
J B. Doherty, Harvey, 
Missing—
U. E. Lewis, Turtle Ci 
Ill, Mental
J. F. Gilbert, St. John 
"Wounded-

. J. Handy, St. Audrewi 
G. B. Sammatlne, Syd 
E B Crouse, Zeeland, 
Gassed
D. D. McKay, Chimne

the great railway strike. annul i—un saturoay, September 
28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Bar
rett, East SL John, twins, a boy end

manoeu

girl.Canadian» Hold Kay-

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The director of 
public Information Issues the follow
ing article by Roland Hill, former 
Canadian war correspondent:

In capturing Bourlon Village and NA8E-STEWART—In Montreal, Sep. 
Bourlon Wood, which presumably In- tomber 23, 1918, at the First Pres-
eludes Bourlon Hill, the Canadians foyterian Church, by Rev. Malcolm
have gained the key to Cambrai. They Campbell, Mise Mary Innés, daugh-
are only three thousand yards from ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Stew-
Stolle, the western suburb of the great ^ of summereide, P. B. I., and Dr.
railway Junction. If they hold on pfculp Nase, son of Mrs. and the
they can enfilade all the roads which late L t ^ase 0f j0jyj
run from Cambrai to the crumbled 
fortress villages of Fontaine and Can
tatas, and with these strong points 
which held up General Byng’s tremen- 
ons attack when the Canadian cav
alry got through, takeu there is little 
to stop the British reaching the great 
railway centre with only moderate 
fighting.

There are no natural defences to 
Cambrai beyond Bourlon Wood, which 
is a hill very similar in height, size 
and shape to Mount RoyaJ at Montreal 
and very few trench lines. The east
ern end of the wood is a network of 
tunnels and cement strong points, 
and although the British gnards twice 
gained possession of it they were fin
ally, driven out, the Germans never 
counting the cost of recapture in men, 
well knowing its tremendous import
ance.

We may thus expect terrific counter
attacks on the Canadians now they 
have gained the position.

MARRIAGES.

ENEMY ARMIES
FALLING RACK

(Continued from Page One)
Tn violence this battle has never 

been surpassed, both sides employing 
huge masses. The enemy is fighting 
with desperation, knowing that the 
lose of Cambrai Jeopardizes his whole 
defensive system along the Somme.

Haig Is employing the famous 
leap-frog tactics, one division passing 
through another wherever resistance 
is stubborn The crossing of the canal 
is a marvellous feat, much credit be 
tag due to the engineers, who threw 
over bridges sufficiently strong to hold 
the men and guns within four hours 
of the opening assault. The Crown 
Prince has h1s hands full and cannot 
release any troop» for is more troub
led colleagues at Cambrai and Cham 
pagne. Mangin Is holding the Crown 
Prince down. That la the function 
of this attack at the moment.

Belgians Begin.

The Llghtkeeper.

The observer and his llghtkeepere 
next appear, the llghtkeepere being 
placed at the stations which may be 
seen from that occupied by the ob
server. The observations are taken 
at night, when the quieter air tends 
to greater accuracy, the observer 
taking his observations on the ace
telyne lights which are placed by the 
lightkeepors.
.used for signalling instructions, the 
lightkeer rs being moved from sta
tion to station on signals from the 
observer. This signalling Is the part 
which has a most suspicious look to 
people who see Che dots and dashes 
in operation.

DIED. ( Engineers.To the Entente these victories are 
of surprising magnitude, to the enemy 
they are cause for the wildest alarm. 
The moral effect on the Bulgnrs and 
Turks, who are disgusted with their 
treatment by Germany, must be very 
great.

Up to midweek equinoctial storms 
interfered with the military operations 
in the wesL but still the movement of 
troops was carried out on both sides 
of the line in anticipation of the re
sumption of fighting on a big scale as 
soon as the weather permits. In local 
engagements on the old Somme battle 
bald the British and French found the 
0erman resistance stubborn, but pro
gress was made to the north and south 
of St. Quentin, as well as to the west 
of Cambrai. The British hold most of 
their positions of March 21.

Mangin's great battle for the Chem- 
ia des Dames died down with the 
French about a mile and a half short 
of their goal. Reconnoiterrtag raids 
were made by many sectors, while the 
Belgians reported unusual artillery ac
tivity on their front. On the front be
fore Metz Baron Ardenne, the "Ber
liner Tageblatt" critic, reports the 
American guns in position.

The political situation has grown ex
ceedingly interesting. From Germany 
there hap come a welter of rumors 
•bout impending changes in the gov
ernment, all of which point to the re
tirement of Hertling and the Injection 
O- some Socialist blood into the minis
try. Solf. Erzberger, who has publish
ed a book on the League of Nations 
scheme, and Scheidmann, the majority 
Socialist leader, are suggested as new

Wounded-
J. D. .Nlcholsou. Elliol 
E. Dunning. Clifton, P 
J. R. Lapolder, 8ydne

M âGALE—At the prison camp, Munster, 
Germany, on July 29, 1918, Ralph C. 
Gale, son of George H. Gale of 
Young’s Cove, Queens County, who 
had been a prisoner of war since 
June 2, 1916.

NICHOLS—In this city, on Sunday, 
September 29th, Mrs. Maud M. 
Nichols, widow of the late Dr. 
Phineas P. Nichols, of Northamp
ton (Mass.).

y Artillery.
J. A. Perley, Chatham 
Gassed- -
B. Lee, St. Mary’s, N 
Wounded—
H. Lyman, Moncton, 1 
W. D. Davison, Kens:

Artillery.

These lamps are also

I! Wounded—
H. L. Yeomans, 258 B 

At. John, N. B.
G. W. Parker, Stewiac 
F. C. Edgett, Hillsbor
H. E. Fowler, 198 St. 

•t John, N. B.

TRAINS WERE LATE.
The Halifax train which reaches this 

city at 6.16 in the morning did net 
arrive on Saturday until after three 
o’clock in the afternoon. The delay 
was caused by a train wreck at Ox- - 
ford, N. 8. The train due from Am
ber at Friday night at 9.80, got to St. 
John at 1 ». m. Saturday, due to a 
freight run off at Frosty Harbor near
Sack ville.

War Affects Work.
DEATHS IN BOSTON 

SUNDAY WERE 149
Meantime the Americans also have 

advanced their front, rapturing Brien- 
les-Sur-Meuse and Romanoge, and at 
fast account* were progressing favor 
ably northward along the Meuse Val
ley, and to the east of the Argonne 
Forest, the turning of which by the 

bined forces of General Gouraud 
and General Liggett seems probable 
within a short time.

The Bulgarian delegates who are 
endeavoring to arrive at terms with 
the Allied forces under which Bulgaria 
will quit the war, have arrived in 
Salonild, but the Italian, Frencn, 
Greek, Serbian and British armies 
are keeping up their drive across 
southern Siberia ând into Bulgaria 
Krushevo, the Bulgarian base twenty 
miles north of Monastlr, has been 
captured by the ItaUans, in front of 
whom the Bulgarians are in rapid re
treat. The Serbians have wen the 
important mountain range of Plach- 
kovltsa, south of Kochana, while to 
the east the British and Greek forces 
have taken farther territory from the 
enemy In the region of Lake Dolran 
and across the border in Bulgaria 

In Palestine the victory over the 
Turks to all but complete. Friday 
night General Allenby had counted 
60.000 prisoners and 800 guns.

The loss of the Teutonic Allies 
Spanish and broncho-pneu- the western front eince •the Allied of-

monta took 1« Mr* In till» «to in tile tensive bwii July XI. bee been

These same operations are or have 
been carried on for a number of years 
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
principally along the Bay of Fnndy. 
also on the St. Lawrence River and 
the Eastern townships of Quebec, and 
Ontario and along the British Colum
bia coast.

Lately the work has been greatly 
reduced owing to war conditions, 
only the essential requests such as 
those from the Militia Department be
ing able to be met.

It is expected that the work will 
be proceeded with next season, the 
observing starting in the Amherst 
vicinity and progressing eastward to
wards Halifax and Sydney.

Professor L. B. Stewart, of Toron
to University, has had charge of the 
reconnoissance in the Halifax and 
Truro district; Mr. jN. E„JKelly, who 
resides at Little River, Di*by Co., N. 
S., has had charge of the tower build
ing party, which has worked from 
Alma, N.B., eastward to Truro; Mr.
C. H. Brabason, of Ottawa, has been 
bead of the observing party with 
eight or ten llghtkeepere; Mr. F. H. 
J. Lambert, B. Sc., D.L.S., of Ottawa, 
Is in charge of a party working in the 

,flt. John and Passamaquoddy Bay re
gion; while Mr. L. O. Brown, B. Sc.,
D. L.8., was at the head of an observ
ing party on thes lower St. Lawrence 
Hirer below Riviere dn Loup. Mr, 
J. L. Bannie, JULfc^ D.T.S., Super
visor t* Trtangiriatfon for Quebec and

The fourth of the greet atruggle 
finds the British second army, wiLh 
the Belgians on their left, storming 
the German line in Flanders along 
the twelve miles between Dixmude 
and Ypres. Dixmude and Phsschen 
daele have been taken. The British 
second army is led by General 
Plumer, who successfully cleared the 
Messines Ridge last year, and later 
distinguished himself on the Italian

The Belgians have been preparing 
tor this attack for many months, and 

is email, it is well

Mounted Rift 
Killed in action—
J. Jones. Mllltown, N. 
Wounded—
L. Glede. Milton, N. S. 
D. McGillivray, Cross 1 

Machins Gui 
Killed in action—
W. F. Nelson, address 
H. W Wright, Apohaqi 
Gassed—
H. W. Hllvls, HIMsbon 
T. Keleher, Falrville, I

Capture Villages.Total of 85,000 Cases of Influ
enza in Massachusetts. “Meanwhile the Sixty-second divi

sion having secured crossings of the 
Scheldt Canal, continued to advance. 
After fighting in the western outskirts 
of Masnieres and Les Rues Vertes, 
they captured both of these villages 
and carried the defensive system cov
ering Rumllly, reaching the western 
outskirts of the latter village.

“On their left the Second division 
crossed the canal about Noyelles and 
has advanced over one and a half 
miles, up the rising ground to. the east 
of the canal line.

Borton, Sept. 2».—At least 86,060 
persona are ill from Spanish influenza 
in Massachusetts and the death list is 
growing hourly. The situation con
tinues serious. Scores of doctors and 
nurses have been recruited for the bat
tle against the disease, but there Is 
still a crying need for nurses and doc
tors, especially nurses. A health ser
vice train with five doctors and ten 
nurses arrived tonight. Other health 
specials are expected.

There is also a shortage of medical 
nursing, orderly, laundry and kitchen 
staffs for the hospitals, resulting from 
the high sick rate among hospital em
ployees.

though their army 
trained, and In a high state of etfl 
ciency. This to the first opportunity 
the Belgians have had to undertake 
a big operation, and it is a high com
pliment giving them the privilege of 
announcing the details in their own 
communique.

Any deep penetration of the region 
near Ypres to bound to clear the 
coast, which would go a long way to 
ward relieving the shipping problem, 
which is the only real difficulty with 
which the Allies now have to contend.

Railway Tree 
Killed in action—
G. R. Leslie, Newcastle 

, Wounded—
T. Cevanagh, address t 

Forestry Cor| 
Prisoner of war— 
Lieut. A. H. Belle veau 

N B.

The Canadians.
"The Sixty Third Naval division, 

having forced a passage east of Can- 
taing, has reached the southern out
skirts of Cambrai

“On the left of the attack Canadian 
troops have passed through the de
fensive system covering Cambrai on 
the northwest and have fought their 
way forward into the outskirts of the 
town. x

"Farther north they captured San- 
court, where heavy German counter
attacks have been beaten off. English 
troops have cleared the slopes south 
of the Sensee Canal.

"During the past three days over 
22,000 prisoners and 800 guns have 
been captured by ua cm the St. Quern 
tin-Camhrai battle front" v

I

4Tministers.
Wilson’s 14 Points.

Count von Herding, the Imperial 
Chancellor, told the main committee 
of the Reichstag that he had prao-

gunday’s Lit 
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—To< 

casualties follows :
' Infantr .

exclusive of Boston is 30,000; deaths 
reported, 260, probably incomplete.

Governor MeOeli, who has been in 
Canada for a few days, cancelled a 
visit to Halifax. N. 8., end arrived 

today to he in

tlcally accepted Wilson*» fourteen 
potato In the apwmb he made last 
February, but that (ha Pre.tdent had 
not replied. The Chancellor admitted 
the situation wee grave, but declared 
hie iiiinManm In toe ability of the

C. J. Lawrence, addre:
Gassed—
J. Mosher. Melagawat 
W. H. Hayes, Halifax,
Wounded-
P. Girard. Campbeltioe 

" <1, Allard. Shannonval
W. V. Langley, Trente

r.". - -

1200 Cases In C. B. Towns.
N. S., Sept. 29.—It is poe- 
the schools, theatres and

Sydney, 
stole ttkt 
churches will be closed here as there 
are many cases of the Spanish mal-
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MPROVED service and 
lower belting costs have 

come wherever Goodyear 
Extra Power Belting has 
been installed in hard places—on 
drives exposed to the heat of 
furnaces, the live steam of engine 
rooms, the variable atmosphere 
around a lumber mill, or the out
door conditions of a thresher 
outfit.
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For it has solved a difficult 
belting problem. It has over
come conditions under which 
other belts and other types of 
belting have failed completely. 
Even under normal conditions 
the service this belt has yielded 
woi^ld be welcomed in many 
plants to-day.

In the Wallaceburg plant of the 
Dominion Sugar Company, for 

/ example, there is a Goodyear 
Extra Power Belt that has won 
for itself an unusual record—and 
firm friends.

<==

F

IIIJUll

and to cold and dampness on the 
outside. Although it has been in 
use for a period of five months 
now under these conditions, there 
is no- sign of deterioration and 
there is no slippage

Backing up these two testimonials 
comes this verdict from J. Mahhon & 
Sons, Calgary, who use Goodyear Extra 
Power on their threshing outfit:—“Your 
Extra Power Belt is as good now as 
when the season commenced, and we 
•had the hardest threshing we have had 
as long as we have been threshing.”

* * * * x 
Belting that gives good service and 

lower costs under abnormal atmos
pheric conditions is surely a better belt 
for all ordinary drives. The Goodyear 
Belting man has a big story to tell you. 
He's a man trained to discuss halting 
problems. Perhaps he may help you. 
His service or ours involves no obli
gation. Phone or write the nearest 
branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

Branches : HALIFAX, ST JOHN. MONTREAL. 
OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON. LONDON, 
WINNIPEG. REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, 
VANCOUVER.

Service Slocks in Smailsr Cities %

Read the brief statement given 
us by Mr. F. W. Gonyan, their 
Chief Engineer : >

“This belt is 46 ft. 4 in. of 7 in" 
x 8 ply Extra Power and runs on 
Screw Conveyor Drive, 
variable. Belt always exposed to 
live steam. A special.... wouldn’t 
start the drive ; another type of 
belting lasted one week; .... un
satisfactory------ -
------ Extra Power has run one
year and has never been touched."

Similar testimonials have come 
to us from every province in 
Canada, proving that such trouble- 
free service is not exceptional— 
that on exposed drives such as 

' this, Goodyear Extra Power Belt
ing is winning a Dominion-wide 
reputation.

For example, duplicating the above 
statement of Engineer Gonyan, we 
have received the following from E. C. 
Father, of the Beaver River Lumber 
Co., County Line, B.C.

“The conx-eyor belt runs direct 
from a small engine to the con
veyor drive and is a six inch, six 
ply Extra Power Belt. It is subject 
to steam and heat in the engine room
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Good Belting Service in Hard Places

GOODYEAR
MADE KfN CANADA
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*— RUSSELUTE
YEARS IN PRISON

Ernest Edwi -d Snelling, Min
ister of I tersational Bible 
Students, las Term Cut.

Will You Be Ready 
When the Call 

Comes?

r
Miss Lottie May Vanwart and 

Earle E. Smith United in 
Marriage.

x ’ ■■
’’

Both Militarily and Politically War Situation 
Has Come To Climax—Enemy May Suffer Dis
aster From Which It Will Be Impossible For Him 
To Recover and As Germany's Weaker Allies 
May Collapse 'Completely End of War Is Likely 
To Be Hastened.

HEAVY RAINS HURT 
THE GRAIN CROP 

ON NORTH SHORE

Your country may call for you 
help. Will you be ready for it. 
In this time of crisis all must serve 
the State. Lf you are net asked to 
tight you may be aaked to hell 
with money. lie will stand pro 
pared to give a loyal response win 
begins his saving 
a reserve of cash. It is one of out 
most effective weapons for fore in, 
the Hun into submission, 
for bis defeat!

Niagara Car p, Sept. 28 —Ernest 
Edward Spaldi g. minister of the In
ternational Bi le Students’ Associa
tion, Toronto, rho was tried by gen 
oral court mari M here some time ago, 
waa sentenced oday to Kingston pen! 
tenttary for tei years. The court trial 
had ‘decided ujbn a fifteen year term 
for Spaulding, 
to ten years b 
in-council.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ised at Pleasant Villa Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 26th, at tliet home of 
the brides parents, when Miss Lottie 
May Vanwart was united in marriage 
to Earl E. Smith, son of Mrs. Clara 
and the late Elgan 
They were unattended. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. A. Harwood 
in the presence of immediate relatives 
and friends. The ceremony took place 
under an arch of evergreen and flow- 
era. The bride entered the parlor 
on the arm of her father to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march, played 
by Miss Mabel, sister of the bride.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
in a white dress with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of asters. Following the cere
mony a dainty wedding supper was

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for their 
future home at Hoyt Thursday morn
ing on the steamer D. J. Purdy fol
lowed by the good wishes oftheir many 
friends. They were the recipients of 
a large number of very pretty and use
ful presents including cut glass and 
silver as well as money.

Latter Retiring Rapidly Along 
the Whole Front in Ditec- 
tion of Kichevo.

V
II l.l;ill Smith, of Hoyt.V Pile up

rot this was commuted 
1 the govemor-general-

Kome, Sept. 29.—Italian troop» are 
pushing vigorously their progress over 
the mountains northwest ot Monastlr, 
•aye the war office statement today. 
The Bulgarians are retiring rapidly 
In the direction of Kichevo.

Much Wet Weather Plays 
Havoc With Harvesting— 
Pothto Crop Below Average 
in Many Sections — Oats 
Cut Green.

at radiates style; it 
radiate satisfaction, 

lodel that has come 
md bound to go. 
in see it here in a 
iifferent colors and 
k. Prices from $20

Save

one would exp ct a good yield there 
are very few p< tatoes In a hill.

The bean ci ip is struggling very 
hard to ripen in time before the heavy 
frosts come on The yield will only 
be fair at the 1 est.

The turnip cr ip is perhaps suffering 
the least from the wet weather, and 
as the turnip is a cool season crop, it 
certainly has been favored with ideal 
conditions, so that a fairly good yield 
of roots Is looked forward to.

county practically 
int. of the oats are 
i feed, so that many 
ly have to abide by 
this year.

YOUNG COUPLE AT 
ST. GEORGE MARRIED

The
statement reads : —

“In Macedonia, according to the 
our troops arp 

their vigorous advance 
across the Massif of Mont Baba and 
have overcome obstinate 
tempts at defence 
west of Kruskevo they have broken 
the resistance of strong rear guards. 
The Italians are astride the Kruskevo- 
Cer Hoad where it comes out south 
of Sop on the main road from Mon- 
astir to Kichevo.

"The

Paris, Sept. 28—Their ambitious schemes in the Orient 
threatened with collapse by the Allied successes against Tur
key and Bulgaria, the Germans are being pressed back vigor
ously on important sectors of the western-front from Verdun 
to the North Sea. Yesterday was the worst day Germany 
probably has experienced since the outbreak of the war, and 
the opinion here is that the Germans are getting near the last 
ditch. "• '

latest information, 
continuing Frederick E. Thorne and MissSpécial to The Standard.

Chatham, Sept. 29—Again the North Lois G. Andrews United.enemy at- 
In the regionShore has been visited by very heavy 

raina. A great deal of grain that had 
been allowed to stand too long In the 
hope that finer weather would prevail, 
was cut, only to be drenched for sever
al days. Some of the grain has start
ed to sprout a little, but with good 
weather, it may be saved. As it is, 
however, practically no grain has been 
harvested in first class condition. The 
farmers are greatly disappointed, as 
there Is plenty of ha 
to harvesting without the extra labor 
caused by poor weather, to say noth
ing of the labor shortage.

The potato crop in many sections 
is away below the average. In some 
sections the rain has 
drowned the fields, in others the 
blight has destroyed the tops and pre
vented further growth. In fields where

mfe, 68 King St
sod Place To Buy 
ood Clothe»."

Special to The Standard.
St. George, Sept. 27—At the home 

of Mrs. Minerva Thorne on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 26. Rev. B. H. Pen- 
warden united in marriage Frederick 
E. Thorne and Miss Lois G. Andrews, 
daughter of Mrs. J. R. Andrews, Guys* 
boro, N. S. The bride was becomingly 
attired and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and sweet peas. She was 
attended by Miss Ethel Thorne, sister 

while Wm. K. Hansel* 
as best man. After con

gratulations had been extended a 
dainty luncheon was 
beautiful 
the esteem 
are held.

1 In
seventy-five per 
being cut for gn 
horses will certi 
the food control

Bulgarians
rapidly before our colum 
are marching forward alonj

of Pribiltai aud Kochlste.”
Rome, Saturday, Sept, 

text of today’s official statement reads: 
“On September 25, our troops in co
operation with our Allies 
their advance from the previous line 
and occupied Pont Di Buchln and Ver 
byanl Malo. 
stubborn resistance on the eastern 
slopes of the Draglshete and Baba

are retreating 
ns, which 
g the whole 

We have occupied the towns

In conditions are a lit- 
to drier and more mountain ranges, but waa attacked 

with great Impetus and overwhelmed 
“Our columns, hard pressing his 

rearguard, occupied Krushevo on the 
following day. and on the 27th, in 
spite of the difficulty of the ground 
they had passed all the mountainous 
massif between the valleys of the 
Cerna and the Velika. Having reach
ed the Monastlr Kuchevo road north 
of Demlrhissar they are tirelessly 
continuing thfllr march towards their 
objectives ”

tie betterThe vigorous onslaught of the British has brought them 
within two miles of Cambrai, one of the vital points of the 
German front, and comes rapidly after the victories gained 
fay Generals Gouraud, Liggett and Cameron on both sides of 
the Argonne.

ATURE ALMANAC.
DR — PHASES OF THE 

MOON 4
6th.............. «h. 44m. aV

er, 18th ... llh. 2m. afcx, 
.9h. lm. a.m. 

ar, 27th ..... Oh. 19m. a.m.

rolling lands.

EDITOR DINGLEY DEADk rd work attached
28.—The

px
Lewiston. Met, Sept. 28.—Frank 

Lambert Dingle* proprietor and edi
tor. and one of the founder, of the 
Lewiston Evening 
aged 78. He wad a 
Hon. Nelson Difcg 
Dingley tariff laf.

20th of the groom, 
packer, actedcontinued

practically Journal, is dead, 
brother of the late 

ley, father of the

At Fech’s Mercy
Apparently Marshal Koch has got 

the enemy in a position on the west 
where he can do what he likes with
him.

Friday s operations still further 
prove the wonderful efficiency of the 
Allied organizations. General Gou
raud 'wiped out the greater part of the 
German defence on one of the most 
difficult sectors of the front, 
now engaged in putting the finishing 
touches to his task, and it is believed 
that he will be north of the enemy’s 
trench system and in the open at an 
early date.

No less brillian 
erican success ea 
The Germans were swept off their 
feet Thursday, but yesterday counter
attacked strongly. The enemy efforts 
however, only enabled the Americans 
to show that they are as good on 
the defensive as on the offensive. 
They held thei;; ground everywhere 
and even advanced at some points.

The French and American fronts 
on either side of the Argonne are now 
Almost on a straight line 
lighting continues today on 
of the forest under the best possible 
conditions.

s i French’official statement on operations 
in Macedonia issued tonight. Further 
imperial captures of prisoners have 
been made. The Allies are also mak
ing progress between Lake Presba 
and Iaike Ochrido. The statement 
follows :

u served. The 
gifts received testified to 
i in which the young couple

The enemy put up a

£ 6 11
_ Bi td JJ

« 7.08 8.18 21.81 8*0 1641

-

“Army of the East, Sept. 27.—The 
day of the 27th was marked by a gen
eral advance along the whole front 
and by new captures of a large num
ber of prisoners and Important ma
terial. On the left the AUied troops 
broke up the resistance of the enemy 
forces between Lakes Presby and 
Ochrlde and pressed on. Northwest 
of Monastlr we have made an advance 
of more than 18 kilometres at certain 
points.

IE WEATHER He is

s: Maritime t— Moderate 
tnds, fair and a little cooler.

Sept. 29—The barometer 
over the western provinces 
over the Gulf of St Law* 

e weather today has been 
nuch the same temperature 
the Dominion, 

ton, Sept 29—Northern 
nd—Fair Monday and Tues* 
change in temperature; 

noderate west winds.

as been the Am- 
of the Argonne.

We have progressed beyond Kru
shevo and are unarching on Kichevo.

Serbians Advancing.
"In the centre, the Serbians who 

entered Veles on September 26 despite 
strong resistance by the enemy are 
pushing forward on the front of Kara- 
buniste-Rudnik, 35 kilometres (22 
miles), from Uskub. They have 
reached the region of Kochana and 
Ratavleta and cavalry units have 
reached the region 
ten kilometres (six 
Bulgarian frontier.

"On the right the Allied forces oc
cupied the region ot Strumitee end are 
ascending the valley of the Strumltea 
toward the east.

Min. Max.

i
and the 

both sides
■d...........

of Lehove about 
miles) from the

Allies Gain in Near East.
I^Farls. Sept. 28 (Saturday ) -North- 
Hist of Monastir Allied troups ad 
Aunced eleven miles up to Friday and 
alopg the entire" front ha»’, captured 
more than-300 gum, according to the

> Hat 6(
61

Lhur .. 44
"The number of 

more than 300."
guns captured fs

i 7.7.7. : CASUALTIES J. R. Murhlson, Clyde River. P.E.I. 
J. W. Wells, Wentworth Creek, N.

W. C. Day, Hatfield Point, N.B.

Engineers.

/
s.

Ottawa, Sept. 28. —Casualties:
Infantry.BIRTHS.

Killed in Action—
S. W. Muses, Breutou. N. B.
Died of Wounds—
W. XV. Lewis, Glace Bay, N. S.
J. McIntyre, Big Pond Centre, N. S. 
Wounded and Missing—
W. Robertson, Amherst, N. S.
B. F. Ramsey, 3t. John.
J. P. Mclnnee, Charlottetown. P.E.l 
G. Chapman. Sussex. N. B \
J B. Doherty, Harvey, N. B.
Missing—
G. E. Lewis, Turtle Creek, X. B.
Ill, Mental
J. F. Gilbert, St. John.
Xyouudud-

* J Handy, St. Andrews, X B 
G. B. Sammatlne, Sydney. N. S. • 
E B Crouse, Zeeland, N B
Gassed
D. D. McKay, Chimney'Corner. N.S.

Wounded—
A. M Donald, Fortune Bridge. P.E.l. 
A. MGillivray, ‘Cherry Valley, P E.

Lieut. L.M. Larsen, Glace Bay, N.S.

Artillery.

—On Saturday, September 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Bar* 
it St John, twins, a boy end

1.

MARRIAGES.
Wounded—
W. E. Davison, Kensington, P.E.l.

Mounted Rlflea.

•WART—In Montreal, Sep- 
23, 1918, at the First Pres* 

Church, by Rev. Malcolm 
1, Mias Mary Innés, (laugh* 
Ir. and Mrs. William Stew* 
iummeralde, P. B. I., and Dr. 
tase, son of Mrs. and the 
F. Nase, of St John.

Wounded—
F. McCardle. Middleton. P. E. I. 
A. Michaud, address not stated. 
Prisoner repatriated—
R. R. Feeney. Sussex, N. B 
Ill—
F. J. Brett, Pritchard. N. B.

DIED. Engineers. Railway TrooPe.Wounded—
J. D. .Nicholson. Elliott, P.lti. I. 
E. Dunning. Clifton, P. E. I 
J. R. Lapolder, Sydney, N. S.*l the prison camp, Munster, 

y, on July 29, 1918, Ralph C. 
n of George H. Gale of
Cove, Queens County, who 

in a prisoner of war since 
1916.

i—In this city, on Sunday, 
tier 29th, Mrs. Maud M.
, widow of the late Dr.

P. Nichols, of Nortbamp- 
tee.).

Wounded—
R. McDonald, Port Elgin, N. B. VArtillery.

J. A. Perley, Chatham, N. B. 
Gassed- -
B. Lee, St. Mary’s, Nfld.
Wounded—
H. Lyman, Moncton, N. B.
W. D. Davison, Kensington, P. E. 1 

Artillery.I! Wounded—
H. L. Yeomans, 258 Brussels street, 

At. John, N. B.
G. W. Parker, Stewiacke, N. s.
F. C. Edgett, Hillsboro. N. B.
H. E. Fowler, 198 3t. James’ street, 

At John, N. B.

VAINS WERE LATE.
lifax train which reaches this 
.16 in the morning did net 
i Saturday until after three 
i the afternoon. The delay 
ed by a train wreck at Ox- - 
S. The train due from Am* 
day night at 9.80, got to St.
1 a. m. Saturday, due to a 
in off at Frosty Harbor near

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action—
J. Jones. Milltown, N. B. 
Wounded—
L. Glede. Milton. N. S.
D. McGill!vray. Cross Roads, N. 8 

Machine Guns.
Killed in action—
W. F. Nelson, address not stated. 
H. W Wright, Apohaqui, N. B. 
Gassed—
H. W. Hilvis, Hillsboro. N. B 
T. Keleher, Falrville, N. B.

Railway Troops.
Killed in action—
G. R. Leslie, Newcastle, N. B.

, Wounded—
T. Cavanagh, address not stated.

IT’S POPULAR AT 
THELFRONT

There is no postal regula
tion that forbids sending 
tins of Reindeer Coffee to your 
Soldier Boy. Each can means 
twenty-five caps of savorv coffee 
for him and his pals. Keep him 
supplied.
Handy for home use, at picnics, 
on motor trips, when you're 
hunting, fishing or camping, 
and as a coffee icing.

VETO WIN

BORDEN MILK CO.

Cum.. Pee. Control Uc.ne.

3ottUn!f

Reindeer
Xbffee

Forestry Corps.
Prisoner of war—
Lieut. A. H. Belleveau, Fredericton, 

<N. B.4T

Sunday's List.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Today’s list of 

casualties follows :
' Infantry.

C. J. Lawrence, address nut slated.
Gassed—
J. Mosher. Melagawatvli, N. S.
W. H. Hayes. Halifax. N.S.
Wounded—
P. Girard. Campbellton, N.B.
G. Allard. Shannon vale. N.B.
W. V. Langley, Trenton, N.S.., V

N|

It contains both 
Milk and Sugar

You iu»t add 
Baiting WaUrf AMT paps* !
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“Yee, but-" beg*» the

“alMny Hn«7»’snwk«4 ‘Mad.'—ttelM

• 1

' SSltS HOO SES
ptooes tbit people Uve In and 

Uvered at, a* «front things, and are «ha mort

the widow,
H.V *eoiNun:ter -W®L

WaS&.tl- -t;':, ?" dNt’-‘"Vi:
By Carrier................By Mail ................
Semi-Weekiy * By *M*rti............  100
Seml Weekhr To United States 100

Do not enclose cash tn an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

............is.ee »Necessities.
Former Speaker Gannon telle till» 

■lory of hie early impecunious days:
“One of my friends was a strag

gling physician. Neither fame nor 
fortune had come to either of us, but 
we were always hopeful. The years 
had weighed heavily upon qjy friend, 
however, for he soon lost his hair, be
ing quite

“One day I greeted him with a 
beaming countenance and exclaimed.

“ 'What do you think, Henry? I 
have just bought an office safe.’

“ Then, Joe,* said he, with the ut- 
gravlty,
' ’’—Pittsburg

,___st the «Bar and dent atop tin they get to the root,
the ones wit* tot most stories having the tertheet to go. Paeple that 
Uve In « atom hollos aint any better than people that live In on* 
story houses. tony they are mutch uooUr In summir. Some houses slut 
eren got a hick jtrd In back, wtie others have n awtomobsel in 
front.

s.oo for that welcome ci 
coffee.

The “Universal" 
ing process extract! all 
good and none of the bad 1 
the coffee bean, producing seisu g 
delightful taste so welcome to I 
coffee lovers. g ;.

PERCOLATING COFFEE POTS 
Nickel Plated on Copper 
Aluminum......................

FULL SET
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1911.

8.0; inaof a hooae are ea the Inside. In e empty hones It le 
hard to tell -At poms ere la the dlffrent ones, bat In n full house 
the furniture genieUy gives you a prity good of an ldeer.

The dining roam In one of the meet Important and lnloyable It 
le genrelly on the leret door ao as not to .be too far away 
kitchen. There U ten rally plcktures of fleh hanging up by their nosea 
and dtffrent kinds of troot on the walla, to remind peeple 
are at In oaee the' get abalnt minded. If K wasent tor the dining 
rooms, most people wouldent hardly know ware to eat.

The parler 1» the room ware you entertene complnny and keep 
feet oR of the rungs ot the ch aim If you think of It, and the aet- 

I, wareatl the rest ol the famUy la If the, alnt enywaree

f “We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully aehleved."--H. M. The King.

The

I bald.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

, send to the front means one atop nearer peace.I RAINLESS

BROKE! 
ot all kinft..... $4.00to$6.75 

.... $4.85to$6^5
•I shall buy a hatr- 

Chronicle-Tele-
ent, and secondly, his refusal to con
sider Mr. Taylor'a objection to the ad
mission of evidence, which objection

. a .The Standard is informed, would hold night toe Allies on Friday and Satur- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
day made more progress than in any piesld(ng Judge poMBaa6d „ k„ow,e,ige
similar period since the outbreak of of ^ q( „vldoncei „ would ap.
war. Everywhere toe smaehing at- when Foster-Veniot gov-
tacks against the German lino hare determ(n<)d ,.get Mme
been successful and the enemy Out- ^ (p c(ln[iection w|th the potato 
numbered and out oug s su en matter they certainly did not spend
retiring. Genera a g s o mUch time searching for a non-parti-

face to face with the main Ger-
General Lud.adorB “I> commissioner to whom to entrust

and toe lighting is heavier than at any |lh,t business, 
time since the inception of toe pres-1

graph.

THE WAR SITUATION.
Manes.

0Judging from the despatches of last your 
ting room 
elts.

•PHONE M. 17» 
Hours 9 a. m. to • B. n

He Wanted It Decided.
“Ma! Ma!" bawled Freddie, as the 

going on. The ordnerry WB, to get In a house Is by the front door, and toe 
ordnerry ^ay to tet out Is by the same way, but some peeple prefer 
the wtndowe In erne ot fire

usual morning wash was 
"do my ears belong to my face or my 
neck?"

Ma temporized.
-Why, what is toe matter?" she 

asked.
“I want it decided now. 

time you tell Mary to wash my face 
or my neck she washes my ears, too." 
—Exchange.

sell st once, and was told that the Gov
ernment intended to fix the price ot 
wheat, and that the new price would 
probably be near $2 per bushel. He 
claimed to be too busy to haul the 
wheat five miles to the elevator, and 

In due time the price

Stockbridge. She wrote to her daught-

“I suppose the new bunch has ar
rived. Now. dearie, you do Just as 
you said. Keep yoir eyes open, and 

. keep a close watch on the children.
What Marriage Did. | You don't know who she is; either

Opulent Father-in-law—What alls Maufl or the blonde got her and both 
you, George?. Since you have mar-i 0p ^eee women can’t be trusted one 
ried you seem to have lost all your, minute. You are doing wonderfully 
ambition well and I am proud ot you. My

George—Well, you see, sir. I reach- friends are all with me. Uncle 
ed the heighth of my ambition when Charley and Aunt Badie are both with

me and Uncle Charley Is terribly mad 
at your father a.*d won't I#ve a thing 
to do with him. He had told me so.

“You can help bj staying up there 
and keeping your eyes open about 
new woman. You don’t have *o be 
nice to her. You just stick up there 
and show them «11 they can’t bulldoze

FLAP
mman army under The Bi

4

h:declined to sell, 
was fixed, and the price at the eleva
tor fell from 32.66 to $2.15. Well-mean
ing friends remonstrated:

“Uncle Frank, do you know that the 
price of

!CANADA AFTER THE WAR.
ent advance.

Early this morning a despatch was 
received to the effect that the Cana
dians had reached the outskirts of 
Cambrai, the capture of which is now 
practically nothing more than a mat- 

The British and French 
are completing the envelopment of St. 
Quentin and the Germans will find itj 

- impossible to retrieve their lost ground

AllThe nature of industrial conditions 
in Canada after the war is a question 
upon which it is impossible to make 
any confident forecast, just ae, at the 

j beginning of the war, it was impossi
ble to make any sort of accurate pre
diction as to the conditions that would 
obtain during the period of hostilities, 

there. When the war opened it was expected
The Americans, in the Lorra ne. «on during its continuance this coun-

tinue shelling the rorti ca ions o I y woujj gee exceedingly hard times
Metz and in several local act ons iaxc jn regpon8e to that expectation
been successful in captur ng po. °|business was poor during the first few 
and prisoners Altogether e 8 1 .1 months of hostilities. This was natur-
on the western front, rom an .■ t , ^ -n accord wjth theory that the 
undpoint. could not *,^ne®aim^llenby j nations involved could not long endure

!the cost of a struggle so tremendous.

government has fixed the 
wheat at $2.15?"

"That so? Well, I guess it’s all 
right."

“But why didn’t you sell before the 
price was fixed?'

“I never stop my plowing for any
thing. Time to plow is when plowing 
is good, and 1 eouldnt leave that to 
haul wheat."

“But you’ve lost right near $3,000 by 
holding

"Can’t help it; never risk your com
ing crop when the time is right for 
getting the ground ready. Anyway, two 
dollars Is all its worth."

Within the past week the record of 
two wheat crops near Kansas City 
has appeared in The Kansas City Star. 
The F. F. Marty farm, near Bucyrus, 
Kansas, yielded an average of nearly 
35 bushels to the acre. The crop ,was 
sold at a gross return of over $76 per 

The Scott farm, near Merwin, 
yield of an aver

age of nearly 53 bushels per acre, 
which, at the present rate, would show 
a gross return ot over $116 per acre.

mi 10 ••HI became your son-in-law.—San Fran 
cisco Chronicle. [i ÿ | Octoberter of hours.

1: i:thieA BIT OF VERSEI Wednesia*.
•5CHARGE OF THE TANK BRIGADE. I $19,1That■ Just show them and stick, 

will make them madder than a hatter 
my dear. They are meeting many 
snags now. Another snag will be 
your staying up there and keeping an 
eye on the woman Who is she, any
how? I guess before you get through 
with it you will find out. They are a 
dirty lot."

The woman referred to in the letter 
was a governess Mr. Mellon had his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Graham K. Mel
lon. engage to take charge of his chll- 

i dren, Candace and Priscilla Mellon.

the NewVilda Savage Owens. In 
York Times.

(Shade of Tennyson, forgive!) 
Half a league, half a league,

Half a league onward.
Move like a scythe of Death 

Tanks, by the hundred.
Boche bullets harmless glide 
Down from their metal hide, 
While from that steely Hell 
Showers of shot and shell 

Volley'd and thunder’d.

a mE a
E a Ovc

The campaign 
against the 
army in

haviremnants of the Turkish I But, in common with other countries 
and, indeed, more rapidly than most, 
Canada quickly adjusted conditions to 
meet the situation and. largely as the 
result of war orders, this country for 
the past three years at least has en
joyed unparalleled prosperity.

In an interview in Montreal a few 
days ago Baron Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
expressed the opinion that there need 
be no fear of an industrial slump after 
the conclusion of hostilities. For a 
time there might be. he thought, a cer
tain slackness but it would not last 
and manufacturers would quickly re
vert to peace time conditions and peace 
time activity. Baron Shaughnessy’s 
opinion cannot be taken as irrefutable 
but it is the expression of an astute 
business man of great experience and 
with a vast knowledge of Canadian 
conditions. When the production of 
war supplies ceases, and until the in
dustrial machinery of the country can 
be re-geared to civil occupation, it 
is impossible that there should not be 
a certain depression, but as the war 
has progressed long enough to create 
a shortage of practically everything 
produced in peace times it is equally 
certain that just as eoon as Canadian 
manufacturers can get around to sup
plying that demand they will find a 
ready market for all they can produce.

It is well to remember that instead

Palestine continues to be suc- 
Since Friday, operating in The clansiee 

in thie section.
cessfui.
the general vicinity of the Sea of Gali
lee. the British have added 5.000 to 
their toll of prisoners and there is lit 
tie possibility that any of the Turkish 
forces opposed to them will escape. In 
Macedonia the defeats inflicted upon 
the Germans and Bulgarians have been 

that the Bulgarian govern- 
sent delegates to the Allied

■:acre.
Missouri, reports a

Was there a Boche that stayed 
To see how they were made? 
Not when each Frltzzie felt 

His hours were number'd. 
Theirs not to peek and pry, 
Theirs not to wonder why. 
Theirs but to sprint, or die. 
Straight to Berlin they fly, 

Huns by the hundred.

Reporte Written In Cipher.
The FrederiWith this letter In as evidence, Mr. 

Crim produced about a dozen letters 
which it is charged were reports to 
Mrs. Mellon written by two of her 
alleged agents, AMul Hamid and his 
wife, Frances Cuttut of New Haven, 
w-ho have been described by Mr. Crim 

^ as “astrologers."
Rei\rts written in cipher, Mr. Crim 

stated, were sent to Mrs. Mellen, and 
had to do with the engagement and 
reports of the New Haven pair, in 
watching the movements of Mrs. 
Margaret B. Brown at the Cumberland 
Hotel in New York.

He said the deciphering of the let 
ters would show that the “astrolo
gers’’ were in the employ of Mrs.

, Mellen, that they had received pres
ents from her and were sent to the 
Cumberland Hotel to report what came 
to their attention.

Mr. Crim said the admission of the 
letters would show that these ageuls 
were engaged in a criminal scheme 

I and that an attempt was made to get 
the letters written to Brown away 
from the Mellen home.

It was admitted that the letters were 
obtained from Mrs. Mellen's private 
box tn the house safe.

Mr. Crim said the cipher of the let-

sponsor.
ANOTHER RECORD MADE AT FUR 

SALE.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept. 27.—A third high 

record price for raw skins in this 
country was set at the fur auction 
here today. This time Wolf scored 
with a high figure of 
total for the five days' 'selling was 
placed tonight at I2.700J0O0. All of 
today’s furs brought full April prices 
or above. Average prices for North
ern Wildcat were sixty per cent, high
er than those paid at the spring sale. 
Other percentage advances included 
Southwestern Wildcat, forty. Ameri
can Opposum, thirty-five and Austra
lian Opposum, fifteen. The auction 
will end tomorrow with Muskrats the 
chief offering. In view of their scarc
ity and the great demand for them 
the establishment of a fourth Ameri
can record price in four days is ex
pected.

so severe

« MRS. HANNAH G 
DIED IN I

ment has
commanders to ask for an armistice 
while peace terms could be consider
ed. These delegates have reached Sal 
onikA on their way to the conference 
but the request for an armistice has 
been refused and the military opera
tion will continue even though the con
ference may be arranged.

It is the opinion that there will be

Tanks to the right of them. 
Tanks to the left of them,
Tanks back and front surround 

Fritz. Hans and Herman, 
Rolling tin- wires straight, 
Onward they navigate.
Crushing each creature that 

Smells like a German.

Z$29.50. The
The death occurred at 
ur evening of Mrs. Ha' 
Bkw of the late Henr 
■eased is survived by 
■Mies Stella, Halifax 
■Éid Mrs F. C. McM

What is that vellow streak 
In the dim distance? Speak! 
Is it n circus freak?

Har Nature blundered? 
Hush! Tis the Kaiser’s kin 
Trying to follow In 
Vain his retreating chin, 

Small blame you wondered.

PRINTINGprolonged discussion over
Bulgarians. Unconditional :with the

surrender and the eemobilization of 
will probably be demanded 

before any question of
the army
by the Allie® 
terms can

situation Bulgaria must guit and 
throw hereolf upon the mercy ot the 

forces

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

• ’Phone Today Main 1910

be coneidered. In her pres-

Honor the Tank Brigade. 
Honor the fleet that made 
Every last Boche afraid 

Prussia was sunder’d 
End all the sin with them. 
Help us to win with them. 
On to Berlin with them, 

Avar-Lord, who blunder'd!

otherwise the AHied Ivictors.
will continue the operation until Sofia 
is occupied and Bulgaria definitely

Rulpwood
Wanted

eliminated from the war.
Considering the eastern situation in 

conjunction with the splendid succes
ses of the Allies on the western front 

if the end of the

was plain and that the reports 
could be read by taking every third 
word in $he reports.

1 The répons look like e school
girl’s ropy of a spelling lesson. Thiee 
lines of words are parallel on a page.

After long arguments on both aides, 
the court ruled late this anernoon 
that the letters might he admitted r* 
evidence and the ciphers aid tneif 
translations will be read at ’ho open-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.SPIES IN MELLEN’S 

OWN HOUSEHOLD TO 
WATCH EVERY ACT

it would appear as 
conflict cannot be much longer delav- 

Central powers are definitely

of being pauperized by the war the 
people of the Allied countries have 
quired means far greater than they 
ever thought to possess. The fact that 
during the war they have been depriv
ed of many things to which they for
merly were accustomed will create a 
very lively demand for those things 
when conditions permit of their sup
ply. This renewed demand naturally 
will mean Increased orders for the re
vived factories and a consequent 
stream of business which will do much 
to offset the loss of the war orders.

The work of restoring the areas de
vastated by the war will be commenc
ed at once and this will provide labor 
and a demand for supplies of all sorts. 
It may be that the datlonal exchequers 
of the nations participating in war will 
be sadly depleted when the war is over 
but that cannot prevent the work of 
restoration even if it becomes neces
sary to increase borrowings to provide 
the capital with which to carry it on. 
These restored areas, with their popu
lations returned end their productive
ness brought back will help to regain 
the Allied prosperity which in ture 
will pay for the cost of the war

On the whole there Is nothing at the 
present time to justify a pessimistic 
outlook.

ed The
beaten and must soon realize It. A 
enntinuame of fighting on toe part of 

but add to the magni-

1

If you have any 4 ft. 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Pont nr

Get In Touch With Us.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bow»,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carrier»
Imperial Auto Tire», and 
Inner Tubal

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

the Teutons can 
rude of their defeat and will gain for 
them no useful object.

Wire Door Mat* for Pub
lic Building» or Private 
Reiidence».

Exprès* Wagon Top Bow*, 
Express Wagon Tap Cover -

■ ing of the court tomorrow.

His Daughter Katherine Keeps | Mellen Tells of Effect of Letters.

Tabs on Governess---- Cipher , At the morning session of the hear
ing Mr. Mellen was asked the effect 
the discovery of the Brown letters had 
upon him.

Pittsfield. Sept. 25—Charlei S. Mel-1 "I went through all the gyration 
ten of Stockbridge was on the wit- «"» humiliation that my vocabulary

can express, he replied. I felt bit- 
ness stand all days In the proceed- terly dj9Krace<i that the utmost con- 
ings in his separation suit in the fldences of our married life should be 
Berkshire Probate Court today. He retailed, 
is seeking an order from the court “The physical effects 
not only for separation from his wife, serious. 1 have since been under the 
Katherine Lloyd Livingston Mellen of care of a physician. For forty years 
New York, but for the right to convey previous I never had required the at- 
real estate, as if he were a single tention of a physician except tor the 
man treatment ot a cold."

Reading Mrs. Mellon’s letters, pur- Miss Katheryn Mellen and her un
porting to have been written by her | cle, Charles L Livingston, arrived at 
to H. .Douglas Brown, assistant man- a hotel here today, 
agev of the Vanderbilt Hotel. New Mrs. Mellen has left New York and 
York, continued today There form I» expected to "rl,™ 
toe foundation of Mr. Mellen'. case. A«er the reading ^

Objection has been made by attor- l6«er» !"™rrow and the presenting 
ney Milton B. Warner for Mr,. Met- •> otoee.d^m.n.,^declared
len on the admittance of all of these ' '0 be®n TJj y « n 
letter,. Also attorney Warner argu- Me,len wl" hl're
ed against admitting a letter written < be®n4 PresenJ®d____Mtenee. - _ Vr_
by Mr,. Mellen following Sept 16th. Attorney WMrtrtr. counsel for Mra 

A temporary dullness there 19l7i to her daughter, 'lies Ka'hryiie.Mellen' sa|d JlSL af leneth
is bound to be while the industrial life I Mellen. who was then in her father s «ÎL mrt of
of the country is undergoing readjust home In Stockbridge. L°^w

It was shown that after Mrs. Mar- morTOW 
garet B. Brown, the wife of H. Dug- 
las Brown, placed in Mr. Milieu's
hands the bundle of letters which (From The Outlook.)
have been read in the Pittsfield court, . ...
mail ^arrhdnr'at CckbriX V toe
SÏÏJÏÏS ba: e„ o, Wheat; the market price wa.

One letter received was from his 
wife to his daughter. Miss Mellen Is 
21 years old. As she was not a min 
or child, Mr. Warner strongly object
ed on the ground that the letter had 
been illegally Intercepted from ibo

♦ malls and that that act was a pos
sible violation of the postal laws.

John W. Crim. for Mr. Mellen, main-
♦ tained that it was no violation of the 

law for a father to open mail address
ed to a daughter undqr his own roof 
and protection, dudge E. T. Slocum 
admitted the letter as evidence.

Instructed to Keep Eyes Open 
Thie letter was put in to show that 

Mrs. Mellen had placed her daughter 
in her father's house to report to ber 
what was going on tn the Melle» villa 

tor dew!" at Cornell Grove, the Melle» estate In

COMMISSIONER McQUEEN.

Reports Sensation of Case Phone Main 3000.
/-With the zeal it always displays 

when anything, even remotely touch
ing the Foster government, arouses 

| criticism on the part of newspapers 
I not in sympathy with that administra- 
1 tion, the esteemed Telegraph takes up 
! the cudgels in behalf of Mr. Commie- 

McQueen and claims that The

ing,
MURRUY & GRE60RY. LTD. A I AAxle Grea»c,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.have been EVENING CLASSES

Standard has subjected that gentle- 
to "a mud-bath."

Y
For Winter Term 

Will begin Wednesday, Oct. 2
Nights: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

merely ••r'.ticized 
what it still

This newspaper 
what it thought and 
thinks to be an incorrect ruling and we 
further submit that the ruling in ques- 
lion. Which caused Mr. Taylor to ab
sent himself from the enquiry, plain- 

that Mr. Commlesioner Me- 
either le lacking in legal knowl- 

destltute of judicial fairness.

I

Il t T in like a 
I long, we 

voue he 
would be cheei 
sly to slip ba 
™.an ever disco

“I had alwa; 
wide acquaints 
taining. In ad 
ever wa» 
was Red 
tile time I hat 
after and could

i

S. Kerr,
Principal

ly shows

both of which qualities should be pos
sessed In large measure by a gentle- 

attempting to sit in judgment In a 
matter as important as that forming 
Use taels ol the present inquiry 

We publish elsewhere, this morning, 
a sketch of Commissioner McQueen 
In which some attention le paid to hie 
professional and bnetnua career and 
associates as weU as to the part he has 
played In politics It win he noticed 
that tor yean he has been the close 
triend and aeuociate ot Hon. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, minister ot lande and mines In 
the Poster cabinet. He has been a 
consistent supporter,—one might even

■
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

iWHEN
YOUR
BOAT
COMES

i\
Good Marks 
In School

goinj
Crossment but it may be said that some 

preparation for that period is already 
being made a*d the expected disloca
tion of business may not be as great 
as expected. While, as stated, no one 
can be certain In making a forecast, 
Baron Shaughnessy, by virtue of hts 
position, his experience and his knowl
edge, Is more than ordinarily qualified 
to gauge the situation and his conclu
sion hae much foundation in reason.

THIS FARMER WAS CONTENT.
HONOR ROLLS 

Illuminated 
Braes Memorial

I “I suppose I 
I couldINDepend on good eyes. A child 

who cannot see the blackboard 
or book clearly soon loses in
terest and has difficulty In do
ing his work.
The little one is not stupid. He 
is fighting against a detect in 
refraction wltfch glasses would 
overcome, 
the trouble will be outgrown in 
a tew years and the glasses be 
no longer needed.
Have your child’s eyes exam
ined here.

Otways felt tii 
Then I would 1 
seem to cere fo

Tablets Designed
$2.65 per bushel. He was advised to

And needs repair why not 
use Red Cedar Board» 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

i “Instead oi 
energy I four 
duties of the d 

' housework, ant 
“I did not 

tired. Hoi 
not get tr 

not. Tl

HOOPS lsay a partisan—of the Foster govern t s'With proper care
ment and when he was

icWtA BIT OF FUN 1
\For Umo Casks and Barrels

WE ARE OPEN TO BUY OR MAKE CONTRACTS 
FOR FUTURE DELIVERY

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.

copied tile position ot Police Magie- 10c. afoot
Fdfdtxnto ot the town ot Shed too—in ap- Thrlftpolntment In the ll* ot toe Postérités.

things ae well 
In which the The Christie Wood^ 

working Co., Ltd.

could 
"Nervous Proa 
kept on the gt 
wee wrung dry 

“Then cam«

She was comely and a widow, and, 
moreover, she was Scotch.ae the prompt She

L.L. SHARPE & SON,first refused to permit 
dl Hen. J. A. Mur

ray, the Minister In charge of the Agrl 
it et the time of the

of eetatoen InOflttfeMM be pro,

band, tor eighteen months, and then 
from a crowd ei suitors she chose 
honest, homely MacIntyre for her 
second. '
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an
JEWELER» AND OPTICIAN», 
21 Kin* «treat, »t. John; N. B. 188 Erin Street l
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Time-Value-and the Bay
Promptness, one of the first and moat import

ant lessons in the lad’s training, is best empha
sized by the bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or 
Pocket W atch which we are prepared to furn
ish you in any popular style aud finish, with re
liable mov ement.

Our stock embraces all the most desirable 
lines, at a wide variety of prices.

Please call and Inspect Our Offerings.

FERGUSON & RAGE

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
OUR BUSINESS MOTTO

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Patent 3e> Fasteners, Cotton Waste

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturer*
90 Germain Street
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Dorothy DoddINTHE NORTH AMONG 
VED THE BLONDE ESKIMO
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Pretty! 

Practical/ 
Perfect/

' vMrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamil
ton Arrived Saturday— 
Making a Tour of Maritime 
Provinces Visiting Coun-

Extra Large Attendance 
Special Sund y School Serv
ices Held Y« terday—Inter
esting Addn see By Pastors 
and School1 HBcials.

At G. Eldon Merritt Told of His 
Experiences to Congrega
tion in (Stone) Church Yes
terday Morning.

DENTURE r^Na <

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OftLV 25 CENTS 
esarantsed Crown end Bridge Work 544X1 and 564X1. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS 
et all Mads. Free eoneiltetion. Trained None In sL

come cup ot i
„

versai perce 
extracts all 
■e of the bad fi

welcome to

SET
cils. Xï8.00 Mrs. W. EL Sanford, of Hamilton. 

Ont., president of the National Coun
cil of Women of Canada, arrived in 
the city Saturday. When seen last 
night at the Royal toy a representative 
of The Standard, Mrs. Sanford said 
her trip to this part of the Dominion 
was for the purpose of getting in 
touch with the Maritime Province 
councils In their work; to lay before 
them some of the things in which <ihe 
National Council was at the present 
time vitally Interested, and to receive 
Inspiration from the local workers.

Asked about the council Mrs. San
ford pointed out that the organisa
tion was hot a society but a federation 
of societies, and embraced all In which 
women were interested. The National 
Council had been in existence for 
over twenty years, and in that period 
had done much to improve conditions 
for women.

They had been successful In intro
ducing in the public schools of Ontario 
and Nova Scotia manual training and 
domestic science ; in the province of 
Ontario they had secured the exten
sion of the factory set to shops and 
factories in which women were em
ployed, and the appointment of wo
men factory inspectors; they had sup
ported the movement for Juvenile 
courts, and in two instances had been 
able to have wombn appointed judges 
for these courts.

Many reforms which had been in
augurated by the Council of Women 
had been taken over by other organi
zations, find among these she named 
the Victorian Order of Nurses and 
supervised playgrounds.

One reform which the council had 
been urging for sdme years, and on 
which they were still putting special 
emphasis, was the need for homes for 
the care of feeble minded women, 
where they would be cared for and 
removed from temptation. This mat
ter had been taken up with the federal 
government, but. the delegation had 
been informed that this was a matter 
coming within the jurisdiction of the 
provinces, and it was now being 
brought to the attention of all the pro 
vincial legislatures.

Mrsj Sanford is accompanied on 
the trip by Miss Carmichael, vice- 
president of the Nova Scotia Provin 
cial Council, and the arrangements 
for her visit here are in the charge 
of Mrs. David McLellan, vice-president 

t tor New Brunswick. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, president of the local council 
will arrive in the city today and be 
present at the public meeting tomor
row night.

At St. John (Stone) church yester
day morning G. Eldon Merritt, who 
has spent the last four years in the 
North among the ‘ blonde” Eskimo, 
told something of his experiences 
among this peculiar people.

Merritt left 8t. John in April 
14, and Journeyed to Fort Mc

Pherson, where the winter was spent. 
In the spring of 1915 a party of three, 
Rev. H. Girling, who was in charge 
of the mission ; W. H. Hoare and Mr. 
Merritt, left by boat tor their long 
journey along the coast to the home 
of the tribe among whom they were 
to labor.

After leaving Herschell Island they 
travelled about 700 miles in their boat 
‘Atkoon,” which in English signifies 
torch or light bearer, but unfortunate
ly when they had gone this far the 
was destroyed by fire and the balance 
of the Journey, about 120 miles, had to 
be performed on dog sledges.

For about a year and a half the

m■ite so m
S»r icrrlce »t St. 
unday School was

That the Rally 
Andrew's Church 
well attended yeatfday afternoon was 
shown by the fac that many of the 
classes registered one hundred per 
cent, attendance, ohn D. Magee pre
sided and the pas or, who was pres
ent, spoke a few i orde of encourage
ment to the echoli s.

X;
POTS
.. $4.00 to $6.75 

. $4.85 to $6.25

•8£4- TO MEET YOUR NEED OF DOROTHY DODD 
1 SHOES for Social Business and Outdoor wear, 

we have lately received some most attractive styles for 
your approval. Will you see them soon, while the 
selection is complete?

The new styles of Dorothy Dodd Faultier-Fitting 
Footwe_. complete the harmony of co 
dressed woman.

of1 s'
.

ice.
DR. A. J. MeKNIOHT, Proprietor,

St ChoHotto Street'PHONE M. (755*1. 
Heure 8 e. tn. to 5 a. m.wm& •T. JOHN, N. B.

Congregatle lal Church.

Rally Day was observed at the 
Union Street Con| regational Church 
yesterday at both ervicee.
Bible School In th< morning the pro
gram consisted of responsive read
ings, songs, etc. The address given 
by Mr. A. W. BrooV i 
Ject: “What Jesus 
day," and was a 
help to all present, 
vice was well attended. Mr. Brooks 
taking as his subje t: “Some Things 
Congregationallsts 5 land For.” 
members are hopef lly looking for a 
good season's work under the leader
ship of Mr. Brooks.

Charlotte St eet, W.E.

e of the well-At the

PLAN TO TAKE IN
was on the sub- 

deans To Us To- 
lource of much 
The evening aer- PartY lived in tents, but in 1917 a 

house was erected and they are now 
in permanent quarters.

While living in tents they made 
their headquarters at Bernard Harbor 
and from there used to make trips 
to the home of the Eskimo, spending 
about a month each trip, then coming 
back to the base for supplies. iBut 
the new house was erected at the na
tive village so 
ground all the time.

Rev. Mr. Girling, missionary in 
charge, has made splendid progress 
learning the language and has made 
good headway in translating portions 
of the Bible into the tribal tongue.

The mission comes under the charge 
of Bishop J. R. Lucas, of the Mc
Kenzie River diocese.

Mr. Merritt said this was the tribe 
who in 1913 killed the two Roman 
Catholic missionaries, and when his 
party arrived at first the natives were 
timid, but they were soon able to 
make friends and the work among 
them had prospered greatly This 
tribe were still living in a stone age 
and many of them had never seen a 
white man until the coming of the mis
sionaries, but they were a bright peo 
pie and quick to learn. It did not 
take them long to find out the ad
vantages of the white man’s posses
sions. and today they were most eager 
to trade, particularly for rifles.

The natives lived in snow houses in 
winter and in deer skin huts in the 
summer. Their chief dependence both 
for food and heat is the seal, and 
when these are scarce they have to 
go hungry and sometimes cold. They 
catch the seals by spearing them 
through the holes in the ice. and 
every seal belongs to the community, 
being divided up among all hands.

Mr. Merritt said that up to the pres
ent the missionaries had been able 
to get enough drift wood for fires to 
keep themselves warm, although they 
had to make some long trips for it. 
Last winter they went from fifteen to 
thirty miles from home for sledge 
loads of wood, making the trip from 
thirty to sixty miles long.

From the mission station to St. John 
was between five and six thousand 
miles, all on Canadian territory.

Mr. Merritt, who is on furlough, 
will return to his work among this 
tribe of Eskimo next spring.

“The Home <-t Reliable Footwear.”s The Big Racing Event
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A full staff of offl ers and teachers 
and the majority <f the scholars 
were present yesteriay afternoon at 
the Rally Day servie , which was held 
In the Charlotte Str et Church, West 
Side. D. C. Clark, tl a superintendent, 
presided, assisted by 
church, Rev. J. H. J<
M. Mott, asoeclate s 
feature of the exercises were the 
songs and birthday Exercises of the 
primary department, j Aa a tribute to 
the good work of D.1C. Clark in the 
Sunday School activities, the pastor 
on behalf of the yoking people’s so
ciety, presented him with a large ho
quet of roses. Mise Meat by, general 
secretary of the Y.W.C.A.. was pres
ent. and gave an Interesting address 
on the Y.W.C.A. work

they were on the

>st desirable

$19,000 in Purses the pastor of the 
liner, and George 
berintendent. Am

6 Classes

Over 60 Entries
have been made for the event.

The classiest field of horses ever brought together 
in this section.

The Fredericton Trotting Park Association is
BELTING

First Presbyterian
The schoolroom of the First Pres

byterian Church, West Side, was filled 
to overflowing yesterday afternoon at 
the Rally Day service, both the sch^l 
are and their parents being present. 
A. W. Fraser presided, and Dr. Mor
rison gave an interesting talk on the 
“Wonderful Name of Jesus,” in which 
he explained the meaning of the 
names of some of the scholars. The 
Rally Day service prepared by the 
joint committee of the Presbyterian, 
Baptist, Congregational and Method
ist churches was used, and the col
lection went to aid the work of the 
Sunday School Board of the Presby
terian Church in Capada. James 
Baird, the Sunday School secretary, 
called the roll of the classes, and J. 
R. Cameron, the superintendent, was 
heard In a few words.

>

r PRICES sponsor.
HUGH O’NEILL, Secretary.NT

i, Cotton Waste

ianufacturer*
P. O. Box 702

and two sons, Walter M. and Herbert 
D., both of C. P. R. telegraphs. Halifax 
Deceased is also survived by two sis
ters, Mrs. Martha Burns and Mrs. 
Katherine Colbome, SL John, and 
three brothers, Dr. F. W. Walsh. Rock
ville, Conn. ; Thomas, Cambridge, 
Mass., and James, of St. John. Funer
al will be held from Fitzpatrick's un
dertaking rooms, Waterloo street, at 
3 p. m. Tuesday.

t MRS. HANNAH GODSOE 
DIED IN HALIFAX

/ GRAVEL ROOFINGIf men received everything they 
prayed for they would soon become 
so lazy that they wouldn’t get out of 
each other’s way.

The death occurred at Halifax Sun- 
yr evening of Mrs. Hannah Godsoe, 
Hbw of the late Henry T. Godsoe. 
■eased Is survived by three daught- 
HUiss Stella, Halifax; Mrs. David- 
^■nd Mrs. F. C. McManus, Boston,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

—

A bird that can’t fling and will sing 
Is a logical potpie candidate.

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

NG i *

Mother is 
Well Now

At 8t. Mary's.

The Rally Day services at St. 
Mary’s Church were the most suc
cessful in the history of the school. 
The attendance was large and the of
fering. which amounted to the splen 
did sum of $S0, will be used toward 
defraying the expenses of painting the 
Sunday School Hall.

An Interesting feature of the pro
ceedings was the presentation by the 
superintendent, Rev R. Taylor Me 
Kim, of a flag to the class of Mrs. 
William Redmnre. This class had one 
hundred per cent, attendance, and 
brought the largest number of new 
scholars to the Rally Day service.

The school room was nicely decorat
ed with flowers for the occasion, and 
a pleasing programme of rally day 
readings end recitations was render
ed by the children. A children's c.ioir 
under the leadership of Mrs. R. Tay 
lor McKim added much to the snee ess 
of the proceedings.

Carmarthen Street Methodist.

iny printing of- 
production of 1

SUSSEX SOLDIER 
SAFE IN ENGLAND

tly attended to.

10

Your Noise Does Not Disturb 
Me Any More—It is a 

Pleasure to Hear You 
Romp and Play.

TING CO., Sussex. Sept. 27—There was great 
Joy in the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Feeney. Main street, on Wednesday, 
caused by the fact that a cablegram 
had been received from the British 
Red Cross. London, announcing the 
arrival of their eon. Corp. Roy Feeney 
in England. Corp. Feeney Joined the 
colors early in the war and went over
seas In a New Brunswick battalion, 
and after a short stay in England 
ent to France.

1

Hardware 
p Bows, 
ip Covering 
ease and Oil 
riers
Auto Tires, and

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

After some three 
months of active service in the 
trenches and on the battlefields of 
France and Flanders he was taken 
prisoner by the Germans and spent 
over three years in Hun prison camps 
and hospitals. About six months ago 
he was sent to Holland, where he 
interned until recently. The cablegram 
did not state an 
he got out of _

Corp. Feeney’s return to Sussex will 
be looked forward to with much pleas 
ure by his relatives and friends.

Pte. Frank Chldwick.
The many friends of Pte. Frank Cliid- 

wick will learn with regret that he 
died of wounds received on the field 
of battle. He was wounded on the 
15th of August, and died on the fol 
lowing day. Pte. Chidwick. who was 
26 years of age. was a native of Dover, 
England, but for seven years prior 
to joining the colors he was employed 
by Mrs. James Manchester on her farm 
at Apohaqui, and was well and favor
ably known in Sussex and vicinity 
He went overseas in the 104th Batt., 
and was drafted Into a famous N. B. 
fighting regiment at the front. He was 
an exceptionally fine young man and 
his manly bearing won for him many 
friends who will learn with regret of 
his passing.

I

\ <r
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.The Rally Day service at t*n Car
marthen Street Methodist Church 
was most successful. The attend 
ance of scholars was one hundred and 
one. The pastor of the church. Rev 
H. Penna, addressed the children, and 
a number of readings and recitations 
were given by the scholars.

AAm
rtlculars as to howny pa 

HollaI1-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

v EST ABU SHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHij v A. M. Osa Soc c E.5^'V
Civil Engineer and Crown Land SurveyorLIEUT. E. GORMAN OF 

BURTTS CORNER GIVES 
UP LIFE IN FRANCE

Surra:-», Plan.. Estimates, Superintendence. Bine Print.. Elect Un. 
Prlntii Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, St. JvhnPES

Its and Rods 
f, St.John
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Father Notified That His Son 
Was Killed in Action on 
Sept. 20—Enlisted With 6th 
Mounted Rifles.

weeks dragged into months,' without find
ing much improvement. I was completely 
discouraged and almoet devoid of hope.

"But one day a friend told me of her 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and she was so sure that this treatment 
would do, me good that I decided to give it 
a chance.

“I need scarcely say that there were 
some dark, discouraging days 
beginning the use of the Nerve Ft 
as my appetite and digestion improved 
I felt that I was gradually getting back 
the old-time vigor. Sleep became more 
r.atural and refreshing. The dark days 
passed and I began to take a more cheer
ful view of the future. Then I began to 
plan what I would do when I got around 
again. The house must be decorated and 
the children brought home, for I had 
to send them to my sister’s on account of 
the way their noise disturbed me.

“Now I feel that I am entirely well 
again, and without hesitation give the 
credit to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I can
not tell you the pleasure it gives me to be 
restored to my husband and children after 
the long period of helplessness."

Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food, to eenti . box. ( 
for 12.76, all dealers, or Bdmaneott. Rates * 
Co., Ltd., Taranto.

UIT “ like a dream now to think of the 
I long, weary months I spent in ner- 
* vous helplessness. Some dayq I 

would be cheered by feeling better, but 
a ly to slip back again, and to be more 
"ain ever discouraged.

“I had always been very active. Had a 
wide acquaintance and did much enter
taining. In addition to helping in what
ever was going on at the church, there 
was Bed Cross work to be done, and all 
the time I had my little family to look 
after and could not get help.

i fl
;

t

IMEN 
)UR 
DAT 
> IVIES

That the boys from New Brunswick 
have been figuring In the recent heavy 
fighting In France is borne out by the 
latest casualties published.

Mr. Joseph Gorman, of Burtt’s Cor
ner, has been officially notified that his 
son, Lieutenant Elwood Gorman, had 
been killed in notion on Sept. 20th, 
while fighting with the 25th Flattai ion. 
He enlisted with the 6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles in February, 1915, and 
after being In France for some time 
he was wounded, but not dangerously 
and kept at his post. He was given a 
furlough to England, where he took a 
course and won his commission. He 
went to F’rance in June last and a let
ter received from Ills Friday said he 
was in perfect health.

Lieut. Gorman, who was 27 years of 
age, is survived by his widow, to whom 
he was married in May last In Eng
land, his parents, three brothers, 
ace, Howard and Byron, of Burtt’s Cor
ner, and one sister, Mrs. William Brew-

I 1\ Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Pte. Robert McLaughlin.
Word has been received that Pte. 

Robert McLaughlin, who enlisted in 
Sussex and went overseas in the 104th 
Batt, have been killed in action on 
August 24th. Pte. McLaughlin, who was 
a young Scotchman, prior to enlisting 
was employed with Mr. J. H. King. 
Smith’s Creek. He was a very clever 
young lad of fine character and one 
who enjoyed the respect of all who 
knew him. Pte. McLaughlin's death 
will be learned of with much regret by 
King’s County friends.

William Thomas Black.
Word has been received by John 

Black of Llssonvllle, Kings County, 
that his son, Pte. William Thomas 
Black had died of wounds on August 
28th. The deceased was wounded on 
August 27th by gunshot in back and 
leg. Pte. Black went overseas in the 
104th Battalion, and after spending 
some time in England was transferred 
to the Fighting 26th. He was a bright 
young soldier and a favorite with all

after
ood, but

£ “I suppose I tried to do too much, for I 
I could not sleep at nights and

Branch Office 
45 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Stree*

’Phone 683 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

always felt tired out in the mornings. 
Then I would have headaches and did not 
seem to care for my meals.

HONOR ROLLIneeds repair why not 
Red Cedar Boards 
Clear stock 8 and 

ride and 8 to 18 ft.

Pte. Alexander Petrie.
Mrs. F. Petrie of Millbank, Nortlium- 

beriand County, has received notice 
that her son, Pte. Alexander Petrie, 
was killed in action, September 8. This 
is the second son of Mrs. Petrie to 
give his life, Thomas having been kill
ed at Vtmy Ridge.

Pte. Timothy Keleher.
Mra. Sarah Keheler, North street, 

VfeirvHla, has been notified that her 
son, Pte. Timothy Keheler, had been 
admitted to hospital suffering from gas 

who knew him. Pte. Black was only polooning He crossed with the 140th 
19 years of age. and leaves to mourn but was later sent to the Nova Scotia 
his parents, two sisters and two bro- battalion.

: “Instead of the usual ambition and 
energy I found myself putting off the 
duties of the day. I got behind with the 
housework, and this worried me.

*1 did not think that I was sick, but 
only tired. However, the time came when 
I did not get up in the morning. I simply 
could not. The doctor came sind said, 
"Nervous Prostration.” It seems I had 
kept on the go until the nervous system 
was wrung dry of all nerve force.

“Then came the long, weary weeks, and

i V'

N10c. a foot Hor-

6 Christie Woodt 
orking Co., Ltd. 
186 Erin Street t

er.

Geneva. Switzerland, SepL 27.—The 
Wolff Bureau, the semi-official German 
news agency, says the Bulgarian pre
mier, MaillnofTe peace offer is against 
the wishes of King Ferdinand and the 
Teutonic alliance._ !

Electric Grills for Light 
Houaekeoplng

Come In and Let Uo Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’Phones M 1696-11 

M. 2679-11

% La. . \ A. ijï

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phono M. 1704

(TO
ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

FOR THAT FALL COUGH
Try Royal Balsam of Canadian White Pine.

It seldom disappoints. 25 cts. bottle.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. Phone 866
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x NOT WIDESPREAD

—
MARINE PREFERRED 

A MARKET LEADER 
FOR SHORT TIME

ipài . EXISLAND'
GIANTS FLAY 

EXTRA INNINGS
OF ENTRIES FOR 

FREDERICTON MEETMunicipal Say FF«40United States Steel, Mexican 
Oil and Baldwin Under 

Pressure.

Realizing Towards End of 
First Hour Wipes Out Many 
Early Gains — Good War 
News.

8.80 n.m.
i Bt.

4.10 ».m. Fredericton 
«.10 pjn. Montreal R
6.80 p.m. Boston Rap 

ARRIVALS—
7.66 a m. Frederlcto

18.80 p.m. Montreal 1 
12.60 p.m. Boston Hal

4.40 p.m. From Bt.
Shore Line.

10.20 p.m. Express From McA<
N. R. DeeBrteay, Dis. Psgr.

and »

First Two Events on Wednes
day — Over Fifty Entries 
and $1,900 in Purses.

Giants Win in Thirteenth By 
Score of 13 To 12 and Cap
tured Championship — A 
Sensational Ninth Inning 
Redly. w '

White Soit 3roke the Track 
Record *- Boutillier Drove 
Into Peter Farren, Causing 
Small Riot—Exciting Match 
Race.

Corporation
Bonds

Bought and Sold

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SHOWS SOME LIFE

ess.
(McDougall * Vowus)

New York. Sept. 28.—The market 
opened with fractional gains with 
trading lively at the outset. Some 
of the issues which made the largest 
gains yesterday sold off. but many of 
them made a partial recovery later.

Marine Prefer ed. which had been 
reactionary, was the leader early, but 
by the end of the first hour, reallz 
iug wiped out many of the early gains.

The close was quiet and steady.
Cables reported British troops 

making further gains around Cambrai, 
having taken 10.000 prisoners since 
Friday morning, and had begun a new 
offensive in Flanders.

A London despatch said Americans 
had broken through the subsidiary de
fences behind the Hlndenburg line on 

mile front, nor: h west of

The following is the Ust of entries 
for the three days' racing on the Fred
ericton track this week:
2.26 Trot and Pace, Wedneedey, Oc^. 2.

Patchen Lady, blk m, by Patchen 
Boy, L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton, N.

Some New High Records Es
tablished, But Market Gen
erally Heavy.

—
$

W
Charlottetowtix j3. E. I., Sept. 28.—

The exhibition rioee closed today 
with fine weather end good track, 
and it was the post sensational and 
exciting day of tie meet.

The 2.85 trot stake and the 2.22 troe,
2.25 pace, unllnlsted yesterday owing L 
to the heavy rate, were finished.

The free-for-all race and the 2.19 
trot. 2.22 pace, aol a match race were B. 
also pulled off.

The feature of the day was 
breaking of the track record of 2.13% 
(made by Lacoph). by the Sussex 
mare White Sox. driven by Fred Cam
eron. She pace* the first two heats 
of the free-for-al in 2.12%. thus hav
ing the record find winning the $100 
bonus given by the Exhibition Asso- 

the race In 
In the third

A large crowd fit fans shivered on 
the Queen Square Saturday afternoon 
and witnessed an ex 
of ball, full of exciting moments, in 

defeated the

1

ÉI
REGULAR MAH, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE

tra inning game
Tike advantage of present 

conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

Kentucky Jean <tr), J. W. Gallagher, 
Woodstock, N. B.

Casey Cresceuet 2-29%, ch g, by Geo. 
Creeceua, John P. Smith, Kingora, P.

SUwhich the Giants finally 
Courtneys by a score of 13 to 12 
won the championship and stiver cup.

While the teams battled for thir
teen Innings it was not the class of 
ball that was clean all through, for 
at times there were costly errors and 
the batting was rather heavy.

The Giants made three runs in the 
first inning, while the Courtneys scor
ed two. The Giants were blanked 

"in the second and third, while In the 
third the Courtneys got a man across 
the plate and tied the score. The 
Giants managed to score two more 
runs in the fourth Inning, and the 
Courtneys chalked up two it» the sev
enth. Lut in this inning the Giants 
succeeded In getting five runs in and 
the score stood Giants 10, Fourtneys 
6. The Giants added two more runs 
in the èightb inning, and with the 
score twelv# to six it looked easy for 
the leaders to win out, but the un
expected sometimes happens, and it 

in the ninth inning. The Giants 
blanked, and then with three 

McAleese, the Courtney s 
third sacker, pounded the pill for ■ 

Courtneys managed to 
men across the plate

New York. Sept. 28—Trading iu 
the stock market today was in fairly 
large volume for a short session, not
withstanding Wall Street’s interest in 
the military and naval demonstrations 
held iu the financial district in con
nection with the inauguration of the 
Liberty Loan campaign 

The outside demand for shares en-

,v

Cassie W., 2.30, t> m, by Aroostook 
Yasser, John C. Young, Woodstock, N.

Ill
James K. Noonan, 2.2414, b g, by 

Winifred Stratton, A. Etter, Amherat. 
N. 8.

Florette, 2.25, b m, by Winifred 
Stratton. A. Etter, Amherat, N. S.

Harvest Hope <tr), b a, by Harves
ter, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. B.

Barium (tr), b m. by Baritone, Ed 
Dalton, Newcastle, N. B.

•Billy C (tr), 2.1614, ch g, by Brasil- 
lan, Ed. Dalton, Newcastle, N. B.

2.13 Trot and Pace, Wednesday.
Roy Volo, 2.1314. ch a, by Nervolo, 

W B. Lint. Fredericton. N. B.
Bob JMac, 2.13, b g. by Commodore 

Ledyard. Stmpeon Bros., Stewlacke, N

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

. attire Sent on Request 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N.S. _

the
Eastern Securities Co.

Verdun.
Ltd. gendered by yesterday's marked rise.

supplied by the professional ele
ment. and there was continuous pro
fit-taking which carried prices down. 
The readiness evinced by investors, 

to absorb the standard

K. & V. RANDOLPH,

NEW GRAIN MILLS 
IN THE PROVINCE

jas. MacMurray. Managing
Dire.Lor. elation. She also won 

three straight brats, 
heat White Sox was in third position 
on the back stretch of the second 
round, pocketed between Bob Mac 
and Peter Farrei Boutelier. driving 
the former, rnovfd out. and let White 
Sox through. IV claimed that he did 
so to avoid goin#. through a soft place 
on the track, at he same time he col
lided with Peter Farren 
stand, believing that Boutelier had 

driven Bob Mac to win, loudly 
voiced its disappnntment. McNamara 
the driver of Fà ren. greatly enraged, 
struck Boutelier The crowd rushed 

the track aid a small sized riot 
seemed imminent, but the police soon 
restored order. The two drivers were 
called before tlv judges and the mat
ter was settled by McN.amara apolo-

/however,
shares at concessions, and a continu- 

recent special buying inût, jotlal, I''' . 0 • ance of the 
particular ^stocks, kept the general 
reaction within narrow bounds. Lib
eral offerings of United States Steel. 
Mexican Petroleum and Baldwin Lo
comotive encouraged professional sell- 

| ing and their heaviness counteracted 
| intermittent intervals of strength in 
Marine Preferred Tobacco Product v 
Hide and Leather Preferred and Can 
adian Pacific.

iJli, Grand Falls. Perth, Chatham. 
Finder, Millstrcam, Shediac 
and Other Places Preparing 
For New Crop.

Halifax, N. c.
v>I •1

Stmr. Champlains
-V.ES. •Alice Hal, 2.1414, b m. by Direct 

Fredericton.
MONÏR-

Kitchen.
La Copia, 2.09%. br s, by Biugen, P. 

A. Belliveuu, Moncton, N. B.
Dan Payne. 2.15%, b a, by Frank Be 

Sure, H. C. Jewett Fredericton, N. B.
A Icy E.. b m„ William Brickley, St. 

John, N. B.
Cotter, b g. L. Dryden, St

men on.

H. G.Hal.The grand-
i McDougÿtil and Cowan 

Morninç.
.Montreal. Saturday. Ssp 
steal.vships Coin 1 O 

-J 17 vs
Steamships Pfd. -I'd ti

;
X few weeks ago it was announced 

that the Department of Agriculture 
'... .--Ihad decided to increase the grants to

a ' ‘ ; flour mills whi-.-h might be erected in
1 the province, from one to two thousand gome new high records were eslab- 
Idollars. This was to be given on con )i9lie(1 but lbe whole market felt the 
dtttou that pro -;mctlve millers erect egert in lhe nn.,| dealing» of the per- 

; mills with h tilt.' barrel per ,iu. capncl- , , , pre„,uve aeaihst Untied Stales
iv Instead of the old twenty-hve bar- , d „evt,ral otiler leaders.

Irel mill which the government bonus- ’ lo -» >o OOO shares.
ed to the extent o! one thousand dol- Vh > weekly bank vatemem show- Sizing to Boutelier. The latter charg- 

1 lars. It was ab„ decided to have mills of ihe earlv restrictive I ed that lhe owner of Fatten in the
, i erected at Grand Fulls. Perth. Vital- «I “ ‘0JL toes Jnoxl race had :di«ed a plank across' It..,: and a. Binder. York county. measures '««a-d Imr.ondi bul „„ at.„oll was taken

Mr. George Binder, of Binder, pro- creasing 614 UJ». Surpln, r. (he ,u(|geii 
poses to erect one of these mills anti -el •es ( v' r _ . ‘ . , |l|v|. A match race between Molly Achilla ready to grind the season's Hour bxtenslre oB * ‘ lie. owned by Capt. Arsenault, and Go
urd corn for the farmers of that dis- Bonds tattled I* • • quelle, 1» Geotve Farren. both of the

It i s tut tic,-stood that tin- cost atanllally. hut foreign war L.yues st.l yla(.dlllen ■ ,sla„js w„ won by Molly
“,e Tout tales I par value,-64,450.000. Farren had be. *500 to 8260.

lin ed States Bonds, old issues, George Cars, 11. the. driver of Jen-
,___„„ „Q.i nfp Penn, was suspended bywere not hanged on call. judges, for the remainder of the sea

son. for acting fraudulently In pulling

I terday.
Hooper up In place of Carvell after 
the second hea:. and she bettered her 
position yesterday. Carvell drove the 
first two heats the mare getting six 
and four positions. Today Boutelier 
drove her, winning the last three heats 
and the race. Carvell made a charge 
against Hooper. Wednesday’s substi
tute. for also pulling^ the mare, bdt 
he afterwards withdrew the charge 

About 1.300 people saw the races. 
The summary follows:

2.22 Trot, 2.25 Pace.

On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m., for Uppor Jemseg and inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due in Si. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

home run.New High Marks. get two more 
before the side was retired and the 
game was tied up. The teams then 
played hard, close ball for the next 
four innings and In the thirteenth 
the Giants managed to get a run in 
and won the game and championship. 
McAllister and Cooper umpired most 
satisfactorily. The following is the 
official box score and summary of the 
game:

■r/

John. N.
y 1
B.V Ih't.

(7. 2.1 (a !Brazilian—-7 

47’

rV

2.22 Trot, Thursday, Oct. 3.4.3*.
Can. (.'em. P:u.
Can. Cem. Com.
Steel Can. Com 
Shawiuigan -.‘>7
Civic Power— 82 U f-T sti-V 7«> Mi 

1 to a ST. 2.7 w 87%. 25 ? 87V- 
;:)27 War Loar - 
! 2.77 War Loan -1,7 
Can. Car Pfd

<S> 95. 
O' (58

IMyrtle Rysdike. J. W. Gallagher. 
Woodstock, N. B.

Barius, 2.22 V . r g, by Bingara, R. H 
Cdwards, Haliiax, N. S.

Harvest Hope, b s, by Harvester, H. 
C. Jewett. Fredericton, N. B.

•Billy C., 2.15%. ch g. by Brazilian. 
Ed. Dalton. Newcastle, N. B.

Border Prince, 2.21%, by Border 
Knight. E. Burke. St. John, N. B.

Barium, b m, by Baritone, Ed. Dal
ton, -Newcastle, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co- 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE
t$ ns.

1GIANTS.■ a.b. h. p.o.VA
2 5161 in 8b ..7 On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Book's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and N* 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high *ater, tor St. Andrews, a 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richan$sovJ!** 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay sad 
Black s Harttor. **"

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wedneflf 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calf 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 3t ie 
8 a.m. Thursday. ,J|LJ

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 268L MatK 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order front the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Dover, ..............
Mahoney. 2b.
Milan. B.8., p.
Garnett, * c.f. .
Lenihan. ty. ■
Perry, r.f., s.s.
Howard, lb., l.t. ...5
ChrsL-Ut, p............ .".-3 1 0 1 1 1
McGovern, lb.............. 6 1 4 14 1 1
Richie, p.. I f............... I 0 0 0 0 0
Hammond, r.f. ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0

3 8.58*
of erecting the mill will he in 

lousaiui dollars
10 ;d‘ 129-, .7 2 3 8 

.6 3 3
..lap'e Milling Vo 
Lake Woods—25 <3i lfi’2 
Laureutide Pulp—50 'à H'- 'a 
McDonalds—10 -i 1 8V 
Waxagamack—110 <■ v2 
Wayagamack Bonds—

’ XHi\ ici nit y d! te::
xx ill receive the provincial gox 
bonus of two thousand dollars.

3 2eminent .5Ihe
21 02.15 Trot and Pace, Thursday.

•La Copia. 2.0314, b 8. by Btngeu, P
__„ Moncton, N. B.

Jenny Frisco. 2.14*4. b m. by San 
Francisco. P. Doherty, Sydney, N S.

•Victoria (tr) 2.1él4. b m. by Trot 
Boy, Dr. D. H. McAllister, Sussex, N.

.*. iMr G. C harles Reiusborough ol 
Chatham, will also erect :■ leu thous Tlir I A fDACCr 
and dollar mill which will have a cap a • 1 lit/ LnVlWüülj 

... city of two thousand barrels. In addi-
Con m milling Mr Reinshorou.cn in > fil AMPIONSHIP

, ,ujs jo install apparatus to crush oats ; LIlrtiTII vkJXSia
)ther cereals and may even take ' 

the manufacture of a brand ui. 
e.eakfast food.

Xrrangements have not yet been j
'nTe?‘mmsf0r One \ Catherines At Toronto Sat-
Srba,10Sdo^ o2 Perth’118 """ urday By Score of 5 to 2.

Mills have been built at Millstream.
Shediac and other places. Besides tliei 
modem mills a number of old-time 
grist mills will continue to do business

10 4
on Wednesday and yes 

On Wednesday they put
A Belleveau,Forgings—25 'if 210.

Span River Com—80 111 •:
Laur. Power—7,7 @ r* .

Dom. Bridge—10 o 127 
Brompton —i •' oi 
Lyall—10 'îî 8... 
Merchants—2 u 10s.

30 13 19 39 21 5B.
Corwin Hal, 2.13%, Mk s, by Hal T., 

John P. Smith. Kinkora, P. E. 1.
Jesse H.. 2.1*7%, b s. by Richard Earl, 

H. G. Kitchen, Fredericton, N. B 
Dan Payne, 2.15%, b s. by Frank Be 

Sure, H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. N. B.
John, 2.17%. b g, by Star Hal. 

Fenwick & Landry. Bathurst. N B. 
Bill Be Sure, 2.21%, b g. by Will Be 

Fenwick & Landry, Bathurst, N-

COURTNEYS.
Baker, I f................... & 2 1
Riley, c.f.............
Callaghan, s.s. .
Ramsay, 2b.

I lhe Maitlands Defeated St. o o
.4 2 2 1 0 0
.512112 

1 7 0 
6 0 
2 0

i McDougall and Cowans 
Ames Holden Com 
Brazilian L. H. and P.
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
('■ nada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cement Pfd

.6 1 4
McAleese. 3b. .V. .6 k- 3 

..BIO 

..712

47% 
. 86% Kelly, c.. . • 

Britt/ lb. ..
0 1lacrosse team defeated St. Catharine s 

here today in the first of the home 
games
by a score of 5 to 2. About a thous
and fans braved the cool breeze to wit
ness the game. St. Kitts brought along 

Montreal. Sept. 28—OATS, ( ana- all ^ t^e regular team and had four 
dian Western. No. 3. 98 to 99; Extra addition 
No. 1 feed 97% to 98. sons of

FLOUR, Manitoba Spring Wheat, Walsh Maitland’s had only their 
Standard. 11.65 to 11.75. usual team.

ROLLED OATS, bags 90 lbs , 5.20 Toronto. Sept. 28.—Toronto Scottish 
t0 $5.30. defeated the Davenport Albions in the

BRAN. $37.25 final soccre fixture for the Ontario cup
SHORTS 42.25; mouille 48.00. at the Varsity Stadium here this af- 
HAY. No. 2. per ton. car lots, 17.00. ternoon by 1 to 0. The lone goal was 
POTATOES, per bag car lots 2.25[put over In the latter part of the sec

ond half.

IEt> 0
Beatteay. ..................... 5 1 0 0 7 i0'

6 1
for the C. L. A. championship.67 B.Can. Cotton ... 

liom. Bridge 
Dom. Iron ('em 
Dom. Tex. Com. 
Laurentide Paper Co. 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
Mt. !.. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .

Belmont Miller. 2.16%. b B, by Ac 
.... R. H. Edwards, Halifax. N. S. 
Tommy Cotter, b g, by Brazilian, T 

Dryden, St. John, N. B.
2.18 Trot and Pace, Friday, Oct. 4. 
Bill Be Sure, 2.21%. b g, by Will Be 

Fenwick & Leger, Bathurst, N.

Jennie Penn, Cogger and 
Carvell. St. John -(Car
vell ami Boutelier) ..

Jas K. Noonan. Belliveau.
Moncton (Belliveau) ... 31532

Loritta Directum. F. R.
Lewis. Sydney (Lewis 
and Henderson)

Robt. L.. J 
New 
(Fraser)

Kelt le.
North River.
(Semple)

Seymour Dillon. C. P 
Thorne. St. John (Con
roy) .....................................

Crown Jay. David McPher
son, New Glasgow (San
derson) ......................

Manricobel. P Keene and 
Son St. John (Mc
Namara) ...........................

Joker. Joseph McGreg >r,
Montague (McGregor)
Time—2.20, 2.21%. 2.16%, 216%.

2.25%.

prrrr:MONTREAL PRODUCL 49 12 15 38 23 3
Two men out when winning run 

was scored.
Score by innings: —

Giants .. . .3002005200001—13 19 5
Courtneye . .20100(12060000—12 15 3 

Wild pitches, Beatteay, 3: home 
• Alice Hal. 2.U14, b nl, by Direct run, McAleese;

Hal 11 G. Kitchen. Fredericton. N. ti Mahoney;
Texas John, 2.17*4. b g. by Star Hal. perry -j double plays, Milan to Ma- 

Fenwick & Landry, Bathurst, N. B. honey tl McGovern; Mahoney 
\ ictorie Ur), 2.1864. h m, Dr. D. H. MoGovern. unaaelated; Mahoney to 

McAllister. Sussex. N. B. Howard, unaaelsted; Mahoney to Mil-
Erven Heart (tri. J W. Gallagher, M to McGovern 

Woodstock. N. B. Cheetnut, 2; by Beatteay. 8; by Mll-
Corwln Hal. 8.I5-». blk «. by *tal T, ^ , bm« on ball», by Chestnut. 8; 

John P. Smltli Kinkora P E^I „y Beatteay. 6. by Richie. 1; by Mil-
Jenny Penn (tr), -27 A. b m, ogg an , Hit by pitcher, by Beatteay. 

* Carvell SL John, N B. Lenihan; by Chestnut. Britt; by Mil
n Uta'N S en. McAleese. Lett on bases. Giants
Jay McGregor, O Keete t Sons. 9. Conrtneya 11. Stolen bases, Dever, 

il » B Mahoney 2. Milan 1. McAleese. Time,
Fnhcns John (Hinn, St. John. N. B 2 hours. 40 minutes. Umpires, Me- 
Nancy Winston, B. Brown, St. John, Alllster and Cooper._______

N James K. Noonan, 2.24%, b g, by Washington, Sept.
Winifred Stratton. A. Etter, Amherst, dMtrles board's committee on cotton 
N g distribution announces that it wiH bot

Thotnae Earl. 2.0o%, b s, ny |t ^ recommend in any event before
Earl, P. Doherty. Sydney, N- B. sufficient time has elapsed to test the

Roy Volo, 2.13%, ch s. by • effect as a stabilizing influence of the
W. B. Lint, Fredericton. . work assigned to the committee un-

White Sox, 2J>3%. b m, by Del Co legg unexpected changes of such vio- 
rando. G. B. Fenwick, SusseiLr^ lence should occur as to threaten the

Bob Mac. 2.13. b g. by Commodore welfare of legitimate interests. 
Ledyard, Slmpaon Bros., Stewlacke, N.

Jesse H., 2.1564. b s, by Richard Earl.

Moncton. N. B. -
•_Time allowance claimed.

96 4
!8-’%

CHANGE OF TIME
GRAND MAN ANS. S. CC.

6 4 11

» from Montreal, in the per- 
iMcCarthy. Farney. Doran and

161
. 18%
. 87% S8 GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

Until further notice the S. S. "Grand 
Manan" has withdrawn the summer 
Friday trips and will sail as follows:— 

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., tor St. John, via Baatport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. ul. for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.0U a. m., tor SL Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
via St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m„ tor ^t. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m„ calling i 
Campobello and Eastport both wvi 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER/ 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

2 2 2 2 ro07% THE BERIB.W. Fraser, 
Waterford. C.B.

2 base hit. Garnett, 
sacrifice hits, McAleese.

Ogiix-ies ... 
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P. Co. 
Spanish River Com. 
Steel Co. Can. Com.

81
... 19% 20

. . 118 118% 
14%

72 %' 72%

.... 5 6 3 4 ro
J îhn McPhee, 

P.E.I. 14
1 5 diet

to 2.50. Struck out, by
t ouc >'va i ïONS.

8 7 4 ro
i MeDougall and Cowans i

Open. High. Low. Close.

67 67 % 67 6i % McDOUGALL & COWANS •x. 4 3 dr Teutons Fall 
Arleux am 
Aisne and 
Strong All 

’F lug-

An. Car Fy . 88 
Am Loco

108Am Sug
Am Smell . . 77% 7ü 
Am Steel Fy 92 
Anaconda .

Balt and Ohio .73.**
Bald laoco .
Beth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 41 
C F I
L'hes and Ohio 57% 38
Chino ..
Cent Leath 
Can Pac . .164
Distillers 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com
Brie 1st Pfd . 31%
Or Nor Ore 
Gen Motors 
Inspira Cop . 55 
Xcnne Cop 34% 34% 33% 34 
Mer Mar Pfd 104% 106% 104% 105% 
Max Petrel . Ul% 112% 110% 111 
Midvale Steel 5J 33% 63% 62% 
Miss Pac .... 24% 24% 23% 23% 
NY NH and H 39% 39% 39% 89% 
S Y Cent . 73% 78% 73% 73% !
«er Pac ... 88% 88% 88 88
Wmn............. 43%...........................
Press St! Car 72% 72% 72 72
Reading Com 89% 89% 88% 88% 
Kept* Steel - 93 93 92% 92%
St Paul .. .. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Sou Pac .... 86% 86% 88% 88%
Sou Rati .. - 37% 27% 26% 26%
Studebsker 40% 40% 40% 40%

•Union Pac . 126 1 36% 126 126
8 SÜ Com 118% 118% 112% U2% 

U S Rub . . . 81 61% 61 61%
/Utah Oop 83% 68% 88% 83%
( Westinghouse 44% 44% 44% 44%lWest Union 11% 88% 82 82

Member^ Montreal Stock Exchange. 7 8 dr17% 78
92 90% 90%

69% 69% 68% 69
45%........................ 58 Prince William Street, - SL John, N. B. 9 dis

28.—The war in-!ti% 92% 90% 91 
82% S2% 82 82%

41 40% 40%

OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

2.36 Trot.

i‘Napoleon C., H. V. Gates 
Middleton, N.S. (Car-47

13 12 2 1à 7% 58
40 40 39% 39%

. 71 71% 70% 70%
164 163% 163%

54 54% 54 54%
67% 67% 66% 66%

. . 15%

roll)
The Acadian, W. T. Bern-

P.E.I.pie, Kensington,
(Semple) ...........

Usctta. Dr. C. W.
topher, Tignlsh, (Steele) 4 14 4 3 

Jellicoe, Hammond. Kelly.
Charlottetown (Kelly) .. 3 2 6 3 ro 

Border Prince, W. T. Brick- 
ley. St. John (Brickley)

Doc Duncan, George F.
Blanch. Amherst
teller) ................
Time—2.19%, 2.22%, 2.20%, 2.23,

2.21%.

TRAVELLING?2 5 2 1 1 2 Berlin. Sept 29. v 
man reserves, throwi 
erode-Ypres line in 1 
the Allied advance Sa 
according to the of 
from German generr 
Heavy attacks were 
Wytschaete Ridge.

Between Arleux am 
(a front of more the 
the German line was 
rear positions. The 
turned their attacks

Chris-

IN APPOINTING YOUR EXECUTOR
31% 32% 31% 32 

119 119 117 117
55 54% 54%

us bunrest that you write or ask for onr booklet entitled "The Func
tions of aTrust Company.” It will Interest you and give you conclusive 
reasons also for the appointment of a corporate Trustee instead of an 
individual Executor er Trustee.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
under the same direction and management as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1865

whose Total Assets exceed $31.000,000.
N B., Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square.

S. Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

6 4 3 ro

6 dis

Free-for-AH.
White Sox G. B. Fenwick,

Sussex (Cameron) .......
Bob Mac.

Stewlacke (Boutelier)
Peter Farren, Keefe and Son.

St. John (McNamara) .......
Prince Rupert, D. W. Wilbur,

Moncton (Wilbur) ...............
Frank Patch.

Halifax (Adams) ...................
Leela Burns, Manson Drug Co.

Sydney (Henderson) ...........
Time—2.12%. 2.12%. 2.13.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
Li Mire»

Royal Bank Bldg., SL JtLi.

ALL RECORDS FOR 
MUSKRAT BROKEN Stttl ISHWGHU. U  IU MSCOAU

■’GeneralSales Office'*
ue erjAMis er.

Ill Between the Afleti 
the German lines hav 
(without enemy tnte 
the Oiee-Aisne Canal

Strong Allied att* 
the front from the 
lienee. In moet pi 
pulsed. SommePy 
Germans, while In 
German Une was mo 
of en Allied advam 
Valley. American a 
cel eucceseee The

Belgians ,
The British, in 

the Belgians, extern 
into Flanders and i 
tacks against Camb 
and Americans atta<

and the Meuse.
“From the coast 

the Lys there was i 
dnel during the nig 
ed. to the strongest 
morning hours. Beta 
Wulverghem the em 

r crater i 
forward in 

tiUery Unes. The r 
brought to a stand

Simpsonbt. Juhn,
2 2 3

J. P. P. LEW IN, Solicitor.H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager. 3 3 4

CASTINGSMOStSUtBeat Brown Skina Sell At New 
York Auction» For $2.22 
Each and Best Black Rat At 
$2.30.

t 4 3

5 disSiberian Expeditionary force Frank Adams, R. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED 
x Agents At BL John.

dis We are in a favorable poeLwn 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E.,

103 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

it» Tret, 122 Pace.
Devilish Dorothy, Dr. J. T.

Jenkins: Charlottetown (G.
R. Hooper) ...........................18 11

Dunholm, Gay end Arblng, 
Charlottetown (Boutelier). 2 13 2 

Brenton H., H. C. Hooper.
Charlottetown (Hooper) ...4 2 4 8 

Colorado L.. Hammond Kelly.
Charlottetown (Kelly) ....... 3 4 8 4
Time—2.17%. 2.17%. -18%. 2.1»%.

Match Race.
hjolly Achille. Arsenault 
Magdalen Islands (Conroy)

' Coquette. George
Magdalen Islands (Steel) . 
T1roe-U»%. 2.3»%. 2.2»%, *.*9%. 

2JS%.

previous
American price records tor muskrat 
were broken at the tor auction hero 
today when the best brown shins sold 
for 82.22 each and the best black 
Tat” brought «2.30. Bidding for the 
brown thine was the feature of the 
entire sale, the «rand total of which 
was set last night at about three mil
lion, two hundred thousand dollars. street — tW Union Street
(■< mpared with the April eale the aver 4» » V 
age prices paid for brown muskrat to- 
day were fifty per cent, higher.

Raccoon, nutria, black muskrat and 
black bear skina also brought higher 
average prices today. Brown and polar 
bear eol< at the spring levels. Liberty
rXnjrr. mdr; ~~ r. james s. m-givf-v

died and fifty ttnnaairt dollar,.

witiCAGO PRODUCL IRON
Chicago Sept. 38.--Com No. 2 yel

low, No. 3 and 4 yellow, nominal; 
oats No. 3 white 73% to 73%; eland- OR
ard 78% to 73%; rye No. 2 nominal; R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. Semi-Steel

Up to 3Q.OOO lbs. in weigh*.

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd.

barley 85 to 1.05; timothy 7.00 
10.00; clover nominal; pork nominal; 
l*r<l 26 85; ribs 23.12 to 23.76.

to

ON MA; LANDINGINSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, SickncM, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance , 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, St John, N. B.

SYDNEY SOFT Ç6AL■ (McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

Jan...................83.27
•Mir.................. M.30

. May .... .. .. 83.13

2 2 111Low. Close.
32.66 34.77
82.66 82.66

82.65 
33.60 33.52

•8.02

Farren, BOILEIIMA9CEIIE
New Glasgow, Nova

12 2 2
• MILL STEESTTEL. 48. noon on the line 

Moethnlst ■ Paeeohe 
eandroorde-HoUebek

1
e4 tn the evening a
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SSENGER 
D FREIGHT 
MCE
tween Generic and the
WEST INDIES

Most Attractive Tourist 
te Available to Cana- 
Travellers Today, 
attire Sent on Request 

[HE ROYAL MAIL 
IEAM PACKET CO- 

Halifax. N.S. _

I idin *\
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i\v/» WITH THE SINCERE BELIEF THAT OUR EFFORTS TO INTERPRET THE MODES FOR THE NEW SEASON IN THEIR MOST AC
CEPTABLE PHASES WILL BE PRONOUNCED DELIGHTFULLY SUCCESSFUL.

WE EXTEND YOU A CORDIAL INVITATION TO THE

AUTUMN OPENING, TUESDAY AND THE FOLLOWING DAYS
A PRESENTATION OF LOVELY MODES—STYLES QUIETLY DISTINCTIVE OR DARINGLY SMART—VARIETY IN BROAD CON

CEPTION OF WHAT’S NEWEST AND APPROVED.

W^L V
ArI

/
j.

V Wjili unNot the least important means to keeping home morale up to the "highest win the v ir spirit" is the matter of dress "All s well at home Is most emphatically expressed when a 
nation's womankind maintains Its smart dressing, expressive of courage and high spirit. This one phase of woman's duty and obligation In times like these that baa been laid down by the 
good Queen Victoria.> Y: r

THE DELIGHTFUL NEW FASHIONSnr. Champlain assembled In onenlna display Tuesday will prove nothing short of an Inspiration to 8t. John's 1 imininlty. As a fashion exposition this event will present, Tuesday and throughout the 
week the season’s most approved styles, and emphasize the charm of the season’s new novelties Its essence Is refinement, distinction, exclusiveness, and originality The various sections 
will be fittingly decorated in a setting worthy of the beautiful modes, and expressive of the ch rm of the season.

Announcing the Season’s Magnificent C nations in LOVELY FUR FASHIONS
Novelties of style—and never have we known a greater variety—hild a place of secondary Importance only to quality.
Selected skins, perfect blending and fine workmanship form the ba ils upon which the beauty of these Fur Fashions is built.
Styles distinctive of the new eeaeon feature especially Coats of sightly wider swirl, fashioned usually with Tie or Buckled belts^
Hudson Seal Coats of rare beauty, trimmed with such contrasting pfltrles as Beaver, Opossum, Sable, and Lynx, 1175.00 to $460.00,
Fur Sets in Beaver, Seal, Mole, Sable. Mink, Fox. Opossum, Lynx.
Nowhere will you find such quality and value combined.
Prices range from $25.00 to $150.00 per set.

,/and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
Champlain will leave St. John 

ay, Thursday and Saturday at 
ai., for Uppor Jemseg and inten
te landings; returning on alter* 
lays, due In SL John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

y%
■P

I
IMaritime Steamship Co. 

Limited. 
TIMETABLE

THE NEW FALL COATSTHE TAILORED SUIT FOR AUTUMN WEARTHE AUTUMN FROCKS
Beautiful As To Fabric and Distinctive In Design.

Voluminous Fur Collars that often envelop the 
shoulders. An effectively placed panel or plait, 
seams suggestive of tunic lines. The variety of 
lovely weaves gives little hint of a shortage of 
wool. Sumptuous Velours, Crystal Cloth, Rayonnler. 
Duffa Cloth. The luxurious fabrics are equally as 
captivating as the very charming modes. Hudson 
seal Is much to the fore as trimming, so also are 
Beaver, Raccoon, Nutria, Wolf, and Kolinsky. Shades 
such as Reindeer, Bison. Cuban. Browns, are par
ticularly noteworthy. Greens, Taupe, and Navy are 
others favored most.

Utmost value at moderate cost—Prices $25.00 to
$100.00.

Linln 
are so st
bizarre patterns and gorgeous colorings striking n 
note of irrepressible gaiety.

Dignified Simplicity—that Is the most distinctive characteristic of the 
new Fall Fashions. A simplicity so engagingly emphasizing the beauty of 
the exquisite new weaves—serving as an inspiration for such wondrous 
elaborations—you’ll declare that never did a new season bring modes so 
lovely and becoming.

Paris definitely sponsors the tailored Suit for Autumn—Paris now pur
sues her vocations and avocations “au pred"—and so she has given closer 
attention to the practical street tailleur, It follows naturally that the new 
modes are insplrlngly new—dlstinque—replete with that indefinable chic, so 
unmistakably French.

Latest French designs translated by American artiste are given special 
prominence In these displsy*.

And very charming they are with their long coats, tight sleeves, and 
narrower skirts, in the new instep length. And fashion has shown herself 
very impartial in the choice of materials. Velours, Broadcloths. Gabar 
dines, Duffa Cloths. Impart a peculiar softness and beauty to the correct 
Autumnal tints—Cuban Browns, Bison, Reindeer, Blues.

Achieve smartness In many new and unusual
ways.w Subtly clinging lines, the rhythmic, rippling sway 
of graceful tunics—such Is Fashion’s guiding rule 
with regard to the new gowns.

The tunic is as varied in form as femininity her
self. It may flow in a long, slim panel from the 
shoulders. It may suggest a Grecian drapery. On 
one dress It may be at the back only, in another It 
appears as an apron—Almost endless are the guises 
it assumes.

Fascinating New Soft Lustrous Satins, and the 
nevertelllng Serge. In which the new modes are 
given their happiest interpretation.

One sees little of Collars—favored shades are 
Henna, Soldat Blue, Capuchin Brown, Reindeer, and 
Caramel, are small, while Navy Blue ranks high.

and after June 1st, 1918, a steam* < 
: this company leaves SL ‘John 

Saturday, 7.30 a m., tor Bleak's 
or, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
ar Harbor.
Eves Black’s Harbor Monday, twe 
i of high vfcater, tor St. Andrews, a 
ig at Lord’s Gove, RiohardsovJI** 
or Back Bay.
fcves SL Andrews Monday evening 
uesday morning, according to the 
tor St. George, Back Bay end 

t's Harbor. /*
aves Black's Harbor Wedneflf 
îe tide for Dipper Harbor, calf 
aaver Harbor.
aves Dipper Harbor for St-im 
a. Thursday. , jUJ
;ent—Thorne Wharf and IhM 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone SML Mmh 
Lewis Connors.

ils company will not be reaponst*
[or any debts contracted after this 
without a written order from the 

pany or captain of the steamer.

m
z1 ■l

TLZ paragraph to them avive», they 
tiful- exquisite Silks, their

gs deserve a 
rlkingly beau

1$36.00 to $86.00$25.00 to $86.00 &- >i 1
?

3* jl%\
3
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IAND MAN ANS. S. CC.

TGRAND MANAN ROUTE 
alii further notice the S. S. “Grand 
au" has withdrawn the summer 
lay trips and will sail as follows 
aave Grand Man an Mondays at 
a. in., tor SL John, via Baatport, 

îpobello. and at Wilson’s Botch, 
etnrulng. leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m.. for 
nd Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
îpobello and Eastport. 
eave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, via Campo* 

o, Eastport, and St. Andrews., 
eturning, leaves St. Stephen Frl* 
s at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan, 
St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo-

aave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
1 a. m„ for £t. Andrews.
Leturning same day, leaving St 
Brews at 1.30 p. m., calling ■> 
npobello and Eastport both waA 
ICOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER,!

GRAND MANAN.
Atlantic Daylight Time.

N.B. PEOPLE DIE OF 
SPANISH INFLUENZA

WOMAN OF 112 YEARS 
OF AGE PASSES AWAY

WOODSTOCK K. OF C.
RAISE ABOUT $1,4001

"The French who attacked on the 
whole front between the Suippe and

ing, and as the result of our success 
ful counterattacks.

“Our battle echelons attacked with 
great success the enemy, storming 
east of the Aire, and in yesterday's 
fighting 150 enemy attacks were de 
strayed.

“Yesterday we shot down thirty- 
two enemy airplanes and three cap 
live balloons."

THE BERLIN H OFFICE MTS 
NITHORM. OF GEMI LINES

the Aisne, at some places as many 
as six times, and were led by strong 
squadrons of armored cars, were 

1 thrown back tn desperate fighting. 
Their only success consists lzr the 
character of Somme-Py and small In
significant indentations of our defen
sive front.

Aged Boston Resident Had In
fluenza Which Developed 
Into Pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cogger 
Receive Military Medal 
Won By Son, Gordon.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 129.—A telegram 

was received by Rev. E. C. Turner on 
Saturday stating that Edward L. Shaw 
of Lanesboro, Mas*., died at the hospi
tal at Pittsfield, Mass., on Friday of 
Spanish influenza.
Ill in the hospital with the same d 
ease. Mrs. Shaw is a daughter of Rev 
E (\ Turner of Debec.

Word has also been received that the 
sister of Arthur Taylor of this town, 
died in Lynn. Mass., and his mother 
ib dangerously ill of the same disease

Boston. Sept 29.- The death occur
red last week of Mrs. Ida S. Gins- 
burg, who was 112 years of age. Death 
due to pneumonia resulting from In
fluenza. Mrs. Glnshurg. who lived in 
the south end district, was only thre# 
feet six inches in height and weighed 
200 pounds.

In The Argonne.
“In the Argonne during the night 

before last, In consequence of the 
enemy advance into the Aire Valley, 
we withdrew our lines as far as the 
region southeast of Blnarville, south
west of Apremont.

"Against the eastern edge of the 
Arxonne Forest and against the line 
otr Apremont-Cierges-Brleullee, the 
Americans launched many attacks, 
partly with new divisions. They were 
able to gain local successes near 
Apremont and east of Cierges. They 
pressed back our lines here early in 
the morning ae ter as the Cunel and 
Fays Woods, but there, as well as on 
the remainder of the front, enemy at
tacks failed with very sanguinary 
losses ae the result of our defence 
fire, in stubborn hand-to-hand fight-

His wife is veSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 29—Announcement 

was made today by the treasurer, that 
the amount taken in. in the town and 
parish, at the K. of C. drive was about 
$1.40«>. Very few reports have come in 
fitm the country districts as yeL

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cogger receiv
ed on Saturday the military medal won 
by their son. Gordon, some month? | 
ago, for bravery on the field of bat- i 
tie.

V,Saturday’s Statement
Berlin, Sept. 28.—Via London—The 

text of the German war office state 
ment, leaned today, follows :

"The English are attacking in the 
direction of Cambrai and to the south 
thereof, and the French In the Cham
pagne and the Americans In the east 
of the Argonnes are continuing theii 
attacks.

“Partial advances and partial at 
tacks between Ypres and the Scarpe, 
as well as between the Ailette and 
the Aisne, form part of the great 
attacking operations of the enemy.

“On both sides of Mansion and be
tween M oeuvres and Villere-Gute 
lain, the firs' assault of the enemy 
brake down before our lines. At Inchy 
the enemy advanced toward Bourlan 
and Harrtncourt, and towards Fies 
quteree.

"In the course of the battle the en
emy succeeded In extending these 
breaches and In pressing ns back to 
the north of the Arras-Cambrai high 
road as far as the Olzy-Le Verger and 
Hayneconrt line.

Teutons Fall Back on Twelve Mile Front Between 
Arleux and Yillers-Guislsin, Also Between the 
Aisne and Ailette Rivers and Other Sections— 
Strong Allied Attacks and Some Heavy Fight-

lo.

i

À \CASTOR»ing- \
WEDDINGS.

TRAVELLING? serves. The heights of Wytechaete 
were held against repeated enemy at 
tacks.

Nase-Stewart.
A wedding of much Interest to many ; 

in the Maritime Provinces took plan , 
on September 23 at Montreal, when at i 
the First Presbyterian Church Miss 
Mary Innés Stewart and Dr. Philip 
Nase, were united in marriage by Rev 
Malcolm Campbell, pastor of the 
church.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stewart of Summerside. 
P. E. L, and a 
ciety on the is 
son of Mrs. and the late Leonard T. 
Nase of this city.

Dr. Nase holds the degrees of B A. 
and M. D. from McGill University and 1 
has already made a name for himself ! 
in Montreal In his chosen profession 
On the outbreak of the war he offered j 
his services and served for thirteen 
months as a member of the Medical I 
Corps In the Imperial Army.

For over a year be was on the staf* 
Victoria Hospital. Mont-

Berlin. Sept. 29, via London.—Ger
man reserves, thrown in on the Dix- 
«nude-Ypres line in Belgium, checked 
the Allied advance Saturday afternoon, 
according to the official statement 
from German general headquarters. 
Heavy attack» were made against 
Wytschaete Ridge.

Between Arleux and Villers-Guislain, 
(e front of more than twelve miles), 
the Get man line was withdrawn to the 
rear poeitkms. The AHted troops con 
tinned their attacks in the Cambrai

Between the Ailette and the Aisne 
the German lines have been withdrawn 
(without enemy interference) behind 
the Otee-Aisne Canal

Strong Allied attacks continued on 
the front from the Suippe to the 
lienee. In moot places they were re
pulsed. Somme-Py was lost by the 
Germane, while In the Argonne the 
German line was moved back because 
of mi Allied advance into the Aire 
Valley. American attacks gained lo
cal successes. The statement reads:

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Germans Withdraw. i-
"West of Cambrai early yesterday 5assage Tickets By AD 

Icean Steamship Lines.
(Saturday) in consequence of the loss 
of the canal positions (Canal Du Nord) 
on both aides of Marqulon In Friday’s 
fighting we withdrew our front from 
open territory into rear positions on a 
line from Arleux to Aubtgny to west 
of Cambrai and behind the canal 
(Scheldt) southwest of Cambrai at 
Marcoing with a junction with the old 
line near VlUere-Oulslaln by way of 
Gonnellen. The movement» were car
ried out during the night undisturbed 
by the enemy. In the morning the

SUMMER COMPLAINT aCAUSES MANY DEATHS 
AMONG INFANTS. Always

SBSEl Be™ tie
2»popular member of 

land. The groom is a

9
If every mother would keep on hand 

during the hot season, a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
she would be saved a great deal of 
anxiety and her baby a great deal of 
pain.

Hundreds of Infants are carried off 
enemy to, . Km, .be = ^

r^srs æ m sss EE; x.ixzz’-
and attacked northwest and west of, y,, diarrhoea of teething children
Cambrai with strong forces. He mas none whtoh pas saved so many
repulsed as were also attacks in the bable6- Uvee during the past seventy- 
evening directed against our lines lWQ yeer„ lt been on the market 
south of Marcoing. i Mre c. W. Cooper, Collingwood,

“Between the Ailette and the Aisne’ qd1 wruee: - When my little boy was 
we withdrew our lines without enemy four* monUu$ „ld he had a very bad 
interference behind the Otee-Aisne attack of summer complaint Noth- 
Canal between Anisy-LeOhaieau on | ing 8eemed to do him any good that 
the Ailette and Bourg on the Aisne-, was prescribed by the doctor. He got 
The movement which had been prepar . BtCQt]ily worse until we thought we 
ed fbr some days ago, was carried out ; wotljd lose him. One day a friend, 
according to plana aad was not dis
turbed by the

WM- THOMSON 4 CO.
LIMITE»

Royal Bank Bldg., SL JtLi,

Battle Fluctuates.
"In the evening the battle still was 

fluctuating sooth of the high road, but 
after a successful counter attack the 
Bourlan Wood-Rlbecourt line held. Be
fore our positions between Ribecouri 
and VUlereCntslatn, the enemy’s at

Signature

t ' XOT^OT^

ofCASTINGS tacks failed.
“Between Epehy and

strong attack?, delivered by English of the Roy a* 
and American divisions, were repul* ’real. In the eye and ear department| 
ed. At the conclusion of the fighting ; and has ju*t returned from a three 
the enemy everywhere had been drlv ] months' poet graduate course in New 
en back to the positions whence he ; Ytork in eye, ear, nose and throat work.

The young couple arrived in St 
John on Saturday and will leave this 
morning for Summerside for a week 
after which they will return to this 
city where it is the intention of Dr : 
Nase to locate and specialize In dis 
eases of the eye. ear. nose and throat 

Their many friend» will wish them a 
happy journey through life.

Belliconrt

InVe arc in a favorable posLiort 
or prompt deliveries on cart
el gs in

ju »

OseBelgians Active. started at Le-nfire, and even beyond 
those position.-.

"Between the Ailette and the Atone, 
of

m
1$Hie British, in conjunction with 

the Belgians, extended their attacks 
into Flanders and renewed their at
tacks against Cambrai. The French 
ud Americans attacked again in the 

e as well as in the Argonne

IRON partial attack- of the enemy east 
Vauxalllon and west of Jouy were 
repulsed.

“In the Champagne the French.
of the Argonne the Ameri

cana. continued to make strong at
tacks at certain pointa, employing 
fresh division*

“The Wench In their frequently re 
peeled attacks bet 
and the Atone were able to gain only 
a little ground.

• For Over 
Thirty Toys

OR with children of his own, asked me If I 
had ever used Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. I at one-» got 

In the Champagne. e bottle, but with no hopes of h doing
-Th.~ --™*J

and between the Argonne nnd the .-,4,
Meuse the enemy continued hto strong , QOW keep It tn the boose all the 
attacks. They were especially heavy Um^ end when the children show any

signs of diarrhoea tt never tells to 
check the attack.”

efiy-
Semi-Steel

Up to 3Q.OOO lb*, in weiÿ».

and the Meuse.
"Worn the coast to the south of 

the Lya there was a violent artillery 
duel during the night which Increas
ed. to the strongest gun fire tn the 
morning hours. Between Dlxmude and 
Wulvwrghem the enemy succeeded In 

r crater positions and tn 
forward In places Into our ar* 

y attack was

of the Argonne were brought to a 
standstill south of the Apremont 
Cierges line.

“Montfaucon was evacuated In view 
of the threatening surrounding move-, 
ment Attacks advancing by way of- 
Montfaucon and to the east thereof., 
failed before our new lines.

“The French and Americans ye* | 
ter day again suffered heavy lo**e*

’’Yesterday we shot down thirty 
three enemy airplane». '

CASTORIAthe Sofppe •tii
l. MATHES0N & Ce.Ltd.

Evening Fighting.
“In the evening we were fighting on 

the Aebertve. south of the Somme 
(Grarreull-Boncon-Ville-Cernay Wood 
line)

"The attache of the Americans east

yesterday and sanguinary for the ene
my. Our troops fighting tat this region 
were of all the German races and agstq 
fought magnificently despite the 
heavy demands upon them In the last

•OtUMItlAKBItG
New Glasgow, Nov»

Hilary line». The 
breach! to s atoadaUU In the attar- 
Man ae the line Woumen-Clertteiv 
Haethelat - Pneaahendeele-Beeeetarne- 
handToorta-HollebeVp Attache launch- 
ei tn the evening against title line 

tepetoed with the help at re-

- Exact Copy cl Wrapper.There are many substitute» for 
"Dr. Fowler's" on the market. Don't 
accept any of them Get the genuine 
put up by The T. Mil burn Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Get Price Na

1
few days, gaining oneapleto defense
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HSTIRimiilES m EU Mil pemce. It ka* been mede quite des# 
to the gewnmest thet »uoh e | 
neceeeurUy Intohree a complete 
tun by the Bulgarie» government with 
Turkey, Germany and Auatrla-Man 
gary.

Al
0FAPL.4U1DBAD r

■
p.

BY A! Years Maine Central Rail- 
way Conductor, Deed.

Demand Guarantee. 0BI aeaume the position eg a near neutral 
London. Seat 3».—The eeewe (rom sim muet surrender and glee up what 

Bulgaria which come through various j territory she has gained by anna as 
channels oqmpela the ballet that the well as some privileges oI transit and 

la not merely 11|,# ,1B1e usefulness she yielded to 
waking a breathing spell but really I a,rmally WhUe professing neutrality, 
wants peace. All the evidence indi- There u eveu » suggestion that she 
cates that she needs it grievously and msy he required to use her army on 
uiuat have It the aide of the Entente.

The German pretense that Premier fu, answer of the Allies Is an ulti- 
ti a liftoff eras acting on his own reepon- malum. "The Allied powers’have no 
liblllty nods no continuation King further conditions to propose."" says 
verdlnande crown apparently Is at lbe ««nii-offlclal pronouncement.

'take and he ta trying to save his dy- Germany’» Policy.

"The Bulgarian «nance mlnteter and .
the commander In chief are now on ,rS® tbe ,ïïî3,®1Ç,ÏLÎf

i i .... , ______,, country. She Is trying to rush rein-
"Th lorcements to Bulgaria. One report

•w 15S ' ,‘.11 saya heavy contingents are going and
! “ “ t ,tî™h 1 p ' on their way will ahow Viomrelve# In

WhHe^Baîg^ria h™ been dlsinteg- Sofl‘ >" ™»«“™ the people of the Bah 
ban capital. Germany will uol lot Bui-

-xxrjss? r.u » «■ *»«-* »
ratters swiftly to a crisis Her three “5 r"rte m Persuasion, 
srmtee are separated and not only are yay Be a Race,
beaten but two of them are scattered
in flight with their German allies shar- There may be a race between the 
Ing the same fate. Yesterday's official German army and the Allies to reach 
report from the front speaks of the Sofia. Germany is supposed to have 
number of prisoners taken and points six divisions in Rumania which she 
out that most of them wore Germans, may be able to send to Bulgaria. She

hardly can withdraw troops from the 
western front during the greatest 
struggle she has experienced there. 
Probably Austria also will be called 
upon for help.

The latest developments seem to 
confirm reports that King Ferdinand's 
long absence from his kingdom during 
the summer was because he was afraid 
to remain there. German papers are 
tow speaking freely about their allies.

From the day of Maltnoff's appoint
ment." says "Vorwaerts." "it was well 
kvown In political circles that our al
liance was In the greatest danger. In 
addition to the cabinet's pre-Kntente 
sentiments there Is an extraordinarily 

| ardent desire for peace on the part of 
| the people whose food for months has 
'been crumbling and Indigestible maize 
bread. Even it the supporters of our 

I alliance should succeed In getting the

(Continued from Page One.) M». M.’Fowler IW 

ed Awny

After A i Illness of Two 
Month»— George 
M. L A., » Brother-in-Law.

»PM|/ to The euitdurd.

Apohuqul, Sept, ay—After ea Illness 
of two months, the death of Mira M. 
Jennet Fowlfr took ilâce et her home 
here on Seturdky m>rnlng, September 
U. The deoemed wst the deughter 
of the late Wllllau and Catherine Fowler, of Salmi Creek, Queens 

County, where the vas born 61 years 
ago, and where she spent all her life 
until one and a hdr 
she dame to ntakeil 
village. During h«t 
here she made 
friends by her 
disposition and pleieant personality.

The immediate relatives surviving 
are two slaters, 1rs. Jones, wife of 
George B. Jones. M.L.A., of Apoha- 
<iui. and Mrs. George Chase, of Chip- 
man. and two brethers, William H. 
Fowler, of Montera and James A. 
Fowler, of this pbce.

Wave.The Allied governments necessarily 
demand every guarantee which they 
consider necessary to them to safe 
guard their military operations, and 
prevent the despatch of German

ieturdey morning Motion Picture Act raw, Who 
Has Been Seen in St. John, 
Run Down By Motor Car 
Racing To Hospital.

Thera was a brilliant dU 
aurora borealis (Nofther 
shortly after one o'clock

John Patrick Baxter, ex-city marshal 
of WatervlUe, Maine, died Wednesday, 
Sept 86, after an illness of four years 
of Bright's disease. He was united in 
marriage 28 yearn ego to Mies tiusste 
Travis, of Woodstock. N. B., and'to 
this union four chlldrlen were born, 
all of whom are now living. For over 
80 years he was a railroad man. and 
for several years was a conductor on 
the Maine Central railroad.

SO* BATS

S. MdN
Prussia of the Balk

B. Jones,troops to Bulgaria.
In discussing the Bulgarian propo

sal, It Is pointed out the Allies have 
no Intention of attempting to make a 
final territorial settlement in the Bal 
kans. which obviously must be a mat
ter for consideration at the peace 
conference. The question, it is stated, 
is one of the conclusion of ouch a 
military agreement that would prevent 
any further danger from the Bulgar
ian side to the operations of the Allies 
in the Balkans.

tag or about midnight. '«mi
The deep flashes of yello
extended well towards the BMkltu 
times. The appearance of notth 
lights is not unusual at this seat 
and Indicates atmospherical coi 
lions which generally lead to high 
pressure and a short period of 
eldedly cool weather.

AND PI
Bun Fraud*», On!., Sept 17—Once 

Dftrltng, noted motion picture actress, 
was crushed to death here when an au
tomobile racing to hospital with an in 
lured man struck the automobile eho 
was riding In.

Miss Darling was born In New York 
er writer 

picture
the title part In "The 

Perils of Pauline'' for the Paths Com 
pany, and later became a star for the 
International Film Corporation.

Grace Darling was born in New 
York city in 1893. She was educated In 
the schools of Manhattan and for a 
abort time was a newspaper writer in 
this city. In 1916 she made a trip on 
the steamship Great Northern from 
New York through the Panama Oana; 
to Ban Francisco carrying a letter 
from Governor Whitman to Governor 
Johnson of California, upon the open-1 
tag of the Panama-Pacific Exposition, i

Miss Darling's first engagement as j 
a motion picture actress was with thu. 
Pathe Company. She played the title 
role in the serial "The Perils of Pau-j 
line." In tills picture she showed her | 
athletic ability and daring. “The Per-1 
ils of Pauline" consisted of thrills j 
which necessitated the star to leap | 
ftom moving trains, off high cliffs and 
swim turbulent streams. Mies Dar
ling's ability along these lines, as well 
as her acting, resulted In the picture's 
success.

Later Miss Darling went under the 
management of the International Film 
Corporation and 
In "Beatrix Fairfax, 
years she has made her home on the 
coast, acting before the camera for the 
International Company.

1 , Artistic W< 
Btod Operate 
PROMPTLY

■
:

i Wo. at 'Ft

SBIn 1*98. She was a newspap 
before entering the motion 
field. She acted

TMCATRC 
TWO NIGHTS 

MATINEE FRIDAY 

Charles Dillingham’s Greatest Musical Comedy Suocega

0 IMPERIAL • lARRlbiElImplies Damobiillation.

This implies the demobilisation of 
the Bulgarian army or Its employment 
elsewhere against Bulgaria's presen4 
allies.

No steps in the territorial questions 
involved will be taken without the 
fullest co-operation and support of 
Greece and Serbia, but one of the 
essentials of any preliminary agree 
ment must be the evacuation by Bul
garia of all territory outside Bulgaria 
proper, occupied by her armies since 
th< outbreak of the war.

If the terms laid down, which have 
been despatched to Sofia, are not ac
ceptable to the Malinoff government, 
the Allied powers, it is added, have 
ao further conditions to propose, and 
it will rest with Bulgaria to find other 
representatives who can accept these 
conditions.

years ago, when 
her home in this 
r brief residence 

> fir herself many 
ktal and considerate.

I MILES a INI 
r Solicitor. Et 
■riant* St.. St. J< 
Aoaey to Loan o 

Eitate.

BAKERS

With WALTtR WILLS and ROY BINDER
ACTS

■f. 1ZZARD S BA)

ton moHn Bread, 
Rolls a Specie

■old at All Oieeery 
II Victoria Btraet. Tkoi

Sofia May Fall.

Occupation of Sofia by Allied troops 
aslblltt.v of the near future, 
erms of the Allies are plain 

but stringent Bulgaria will not be al
lowed t > withdraw from the war and

Service ea Sunday.

A service was htld on Sunday after
noon. attended by many sorrowing 
friends. Rev. A. /. Morash conduct
ed the service, atri gave a most Im
pressive address, concluding with a 
very fitting eulogy of the deceased. 
The Psalm. "The Lord Is My Shep
herd," and the hrmn, "Jesus Lover 
Of My Soul." wort beautifully render
ed by the choir. The casket was 
laden with beautiful floral offerings, 
bearing silent tes Imony to the es
teem In which the deceased lady was 
held.

On Monday mining the body, ac
companied by refctives. will be taken 
to Chlpman, wher* a service, conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Howatt, will be held 
In the Presbyterfin Church, 
ment will he made In the family lot, 
Red Bank Cemetery, Chlpman.

ICLEAN
WHOLESOME

RUNNING OVER 
WITH CLEVER

THE FAMOUS CLOWN SAXOPHONE BAND 
Company of Sixty-Five—-Mostly Girls 

PRICES: Nights. Orch.. $1.60, $2.00; Bale., $1.60, $1.00: Rear BOo. 
Mat., Orch., $1.00; Bale., 76c.; Rear 26c.

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

FUN 3*

Th

A r-
r rr. John baki
ÉM Brand, Cakes i

SL TAYLOR, Prop: 
mound Btraet 'PI

4THE CHANGES ON C.Q.R. LINES

Effective Sept. 29th. Service to 
P.E.I. via Cape Tormentlne.; LEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TAN < CONTRACTSplayed the title role 
“ " For the last two

Time changes effective on Septem
ber 29th, on Canadian Government 
Railway Lines, will only slightly af 
feet trains leaving St. John.
14 "Express." which connects with 
No. 200 Kastbound “Ocean Limited" 
for Halifax at Moncton, will leave at 
2.10 p.m. instead of 12.*60 noon, and 
will not run on Sundays. No. 10. the 
"Night Express" will depart at 11.33 
p m. The "Maritime Express" will 
be the daily train between Halifax an I 

Sept, 29.— Emperor Montreal after the change, ami 
Charles presided at u meeting of the "Ocean Limited" will run dally ext-L-p ,

, crown Council at Vienna yesterday. Sunday out of Halifax 
>our grocer lias the lemons and according to a despatch to the Berlin Passengers for Prince Edward Islan ;

ny drug store or toilet counter' will -Tageblatt." The session lasted Into will make connection by taking No. is
- ipply tlirce ounrn, of Orchard IMilto tl]c the rhl„ ,ubJ,„ Klpre„ 7.10 ,.m. ra»n«t

1 71 Ihi" toralgll situation. pftrtlcularfy tng at Sackvillo with train leaving
for Cape Tormentlne al 1.00 p.m Washington, Srpt. 27—It has been 
No. 18 will wall twenty-seven (271 '|l«>'o'"ered that the only living epuu- 
minutes al Sackvllle for dinner. »nd 'eri,‘rt U'e SlHmera twin, are llv- 
(he new restaurant In the ala,Ion will 
raler ,0 .he need, o, traveller, dralr 
Ing lunches or meals. Passengers tar congress.
the Island will have ample time toi The boys whose names are SlmpHcio 
enjoy a meal there. ’and Lui to Dodtau. are Joined together I

army on the Macedonian front. By l There Is practically no change In I m the base of tile spine by a cord
• ; hit reply It I- p i fei.-tly well defined •he time of trains arriving No. 13 thicker than a man s wrist and were

ho ! Express, ihe connection with the horn In Samar Province, the Philip- 
West hound Ocean Limited, will arriv- pine Islands, in 19U8. Their father, 

At the same time, regarding the at 6.80 p.m. as usual, but not on Run who Is very poor, turned them over
posai that duly accredited Bulgur- days. No. 337-338 Suburban between 11 man llie name °f Dunluve),

representatives should confer St John and Hampton will he dfaçon- w*10 brought them to this country some
or (inued >vaiu ago for the purpose of exploit

ing them.
The Brooklyn Society for the Pre

vention of Cruelty to Children, at pre
sent their legal guardian, took them 
away from him. Mr. Yin eu. who lo 
,i wealthy merchant and/ shipowner of 

1 Manila, will adopt them at the earliest 
possible moment and will give them 
ihe best education that money can

4 -6NO, ■ V. J. DUNPI
I Carpenter and E

. | Alterations and Repair» 

I end Mon, given Bpedel 
1421A union Bti 

II The ne II. un. et J

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tunned or freckled
.

Movie patrons will remember Grac«i 
Darling in "The Perils 
as "Beatrice Fairfax." both films have 
been seen at local picture theatres.

h i per hand we should indulge In no 11- 
| h.stuns regarding the value which the 
preservation of the alliance can still 
have tor Germany."

Vienna Conference.

of Pauline" and
eU. m

vhtUetze the jut» c ut two ivinous 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
it Orchard White, shake well, and you 
ha\ e a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautlfier, pf. very, very small

FILIPINO DOUBLES
OF SIAMESE TWINS 

LIVE IN WASHINGTON

THE GUILTY WIFE—SPECIAL 
FEATURE, UNIQUE—« BIG REELS

Patrons of the Unique Theatre will 
have ihe pleasure of seeing another i 
i I lunate feature ou Monday. Tuesday 
.ad Wednesday this week when Um 
frlumoh Film Corporation will present 
a society sensation. "THE GUILTY 
WIFE "
which the Unique management have 
procured and they feel certain that it 
will create vast amount of Interest, 
particularly for Its elaborate scenes • 
and clear photography. Seldom. If 
ever, a feature has aroused as much1 
heart interest. "THE GUILTY WIFE" 
Iti a good feature and will be uppre I 
dated. Added to this picture a beau- 

Itlful scenic showing the grandeur of 
! Alaska and its environments will lie 
screened. Prices slightly Increased to 
10 and 15 cents.

Amsterdam. ALMA and MERRIMAN SISTERS KANE & Rif
UNIQUE NOVELTY IN XYLOPHONES.

General Contrai
161-1 Prince William 

•Phone M. 2708-THE OZAVESAL LEIGHTONor a few cents
fragrant lotion Into the face. neck,,.

ml see how Bulgaria
another featureThis Is

rearms and hands each day a 
freckles, sunburn, wtndbui 
Usnppcar and how clear, soft and j 
white the skia becomes Yes' It Is 
harmless

Comedy Juggling Offering.Character Sengs, Stories, Whittling
The British Reply.rn and tan - W. H.ROWL

28. —Great BritainLondon. Sept
ms replied to ihe Bulgarian request 
for an armistice 

' 1 stated, is fully covered by the answer
j given to the Bulgarian represents- 

I fives hv the commander of the Allied

SCOn and KANE Singing end Talking Skit 
"CHEMISTS OF COMEDY" mt and Builder. Hi 

Mid Moving a Spec 
dug promptly att« 
Mi; residence am 
aey Street, West i

Plie reply. It is

LA MAZE TRIO Serial Drama
>■ ('z_THE LION’S CLAWSComedy Acrobatic Feature.T;.

4CARTEL IpBERT M. TH 
Sanwiter and B
■tales cheerfully t 
m a Specialty of i 
i \ Weather Strip, gu

___ _ out aU wind and
Windows and doors.

OBw, $6 Princess 8L ‘P

tint no military operations can
suspended.

IWITTLE
HIiver
IB PILLS 11
jiUgrae___ ;

ADOLPH ZUKOR presents
«iili the Allies on the question

ENTIRE NEW SHOW
AT THE LYRIC TODAY

PAULINE FREDERICKAt the Lyric today the King Musical 
Company will present another top- 
noteher bill, "The Summer Boerdere," 
wllli mi entire new list of varied novel
ties. A visit to the Lyric will con
vince you that there will be plenty of 
comedy with a barrel of laughs await
ing you. There will be a brand new 
line of novelties that will make you 
shako with laughter and target your 
trouliles. Matinee at 3. Evening at 
7.3V and 9 o'clock. !

, #•*<. — »##/■* 4**##—-
__j

R. A. CORBE 
General Contra 

272 Douglas Av 
"Phone M. 19

1ràkiim .. IN . .
Are You Tied 
Up Indoors?

If no, poor whole vitrqi 
naturally gets tied up too. 
A Ian 
paled
thing»,dangerous things. 
Exercise a* much a» you 

—but keep your beer 
and bowel, up to the 
mark nil the time.
Take one pill regularly 
—until you are sure you 
nre all right again.

vi" Unto the à least of
these"

“RESURRECTION”The children are developed mentally 
an much as the average child sixteen 
years old. They were in tlm Senate 
barber shop this morning having their 
hair cut and talked with number of 
Congressmen. Simplicio announced 
that they would have to register to
morrow ns each was ten years old. and 
ten and ten made twenty whicu 
brought them within the draft age.

At the present time Mie twins arc at 
Mr. Yangro's home. They are study 
Ing music and will be sent to St. 
John's College to complete their educa
tion. The best surgeons In the coun
try have been consulted and it Is the 
opinion <»f every doctor who has seen 
them that any attempt to separate 
them will result in the death of one or 
the other.

Mr. Hsngco. well known for his plill 
anthroples. has sent many young men 
to Kurope and America to study. He 
defrayed the expenses of training the 
first Filipino nurses at 18. Paul's Hos
pital, Manila.

Engineers & Contrée 
g. R. Reid. Prest 

EL M. ARCHIBALD, K

102 Prince Williar
'Phone Main 17

The double standard of morals is scathingly arraigned by 
Count Leo Tolstoy, greatest of the Russian dramatists, 
in this powerful drama.

liver and consti- 
bowei» are bad r

:J^IVET your eyes on this picture 
of • Belgian mother and 

child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation ! Thousands of 
these orphans, dying of starvation, 
might now be living in comfort 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

The fathers died to save us. Are we going to let the orphans starve ?

Conditions are limply ghastly. The United Sûtes loans to the Belgian 
Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread I# each person per day.

What is that for a growing child ?

The Slaughter of the Innocents 
is less terrible than what ia now 
occurring in Belgium—practically a 
whole generation of the Belgian 
nation in the grip of Consumption, t 
Rickets and other ills all diredlly ' 
due to insufficient nourishment.

V/lcan
A W. A MUNF 

Cerpenter-Contr 
134 Paredi»e F 

’Phone 2121

>

m

—kNO EDWARD BA
atm, Contractor, Apj 
il attention gtren to 
repairs to houses ai
uke Street. Phon

IT. JOHN. N. IK
twin* boar 9

Let Nature,
Clear Your 
Blood

WHh pura, rich Mood—a hrallhr 
active liver—you 

may faugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

I* LYRIC UNIQUEColorless faces often show the 
rbsonee of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition. ,

!;
2VITAL STATISTICS.

Fifteen burial permits were issued 
last week Fy the Board of Health as
follows:

Senility .............................
Phthisis ............................
Enteritis ...........................
Pneumonia ......................
Marasmus .......................
Convulsion*.............
Myocarditis ....................
Heart failure ...............
Premature birth 
Broncho-pneumonia ..
Tubercular adenitis .......... ...1
Apoplexy .......................
General debility ...
Knterocolilis ...............
Seventeen birth#—ten females and 

seven males—and eight marriages 
were recorded during the week.

PROGRAMS—BETTER THAN USUAL —2The Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will adminiAer funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
bite Holland and into orphanages 
where they can he saved from a 
hideous death.

MANUFAC
ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL! 

Mon., Tues., Wed.

THE KING MUSICAL CO.
Will Present

A Pleasing Photoplay! 

A Society Sensation! ‘XIB."
CHOCOLATI

The Standard of Ç 
in Canada.

-Our Name a Guarani 
Finest Materia 

f GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, N.

POSE Board License Nc

2
......1

I KRONE BITTEfUJ TheGUILTY
WIFEtiiiS mM

ESCAPED AN 
OPERATION

iBefore you ait down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the
Belgian children...................

Make cheques payable and send c—tribut ions to

SUMMER
BOARDERS

This splendid Mood 
made of old fashioned heahe-gfvee 
the system a regular "spring house- 
cleaning"--regulates Ever and bowels 
«—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

Â* mort étant. 99c. « ftsfffe/ Fern/fy 
r/M. /I m l l mat oa large, 91.

I
1

A Tremendous, Intense and Inter
esting Picture That Will Immedi
ately Win Your Paver.

SEE THIS DAINTY SPECIAL

1

Belgian Relief fund ............ i
(Some Are Not)

Pull of Laughable Situation* 
Brimming Over With Comedy 

New Numbers—Now Specialties 

POPULAR PRICES 
Matinees Daily at 3 p.m, 

<Ev#nln|aJ^30j«i^$^

1

1i■if Taking Lydia E. Pir.k- 
ham’s Vegetable C a- 
pound. Merry Others 
Have Done the Same.

And . ■..irtlful «ranle 
“TM» WOWD1M OF ALA,HA*

Price, Slightly Incre.ra, u 
_______________ and 1»c.

IhagWared andar the War CharHiaa Act)

UoalC

Headquartari « 39 8t# Patar St., Montréal.

115

flay Dreg Compear, 
St. Jaltaï, 9ÜÉL

to J*

i
180.94

CUSTOM TAIL
Troy. N. Y. —"1 suffered for 

-Ian seven agon the from arlisyviacr tnfr.l 
■ - - awl three doctors,

told n-.e ! would 
have to bsv? r.a 
operation. 1 hul 
dragging dorzu 
pains, hackachr 
and headaches nr/J

;
I

TRAIN OR, CtMtot 
to E. McPai 

Pressed aa 
Goode called for and d< 

ft Princess Street
Satisfaction, 

| Telephone Main 161

■.TRAIN 
Beoeeeeor t

Clothes Cleaned,

A.
1 itilll! I"

BRINGING t■ /
:

««Id not do tt.y
hoorawafc. My si' 
trr who bed brr 
hrifMd by Ly*. K 
Plnkh.m'. V«7o- 
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e-<el me to try it 1 
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Coal and Kindli 
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INDUCTIONS
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Dr. G. G. Melvin, Chief Health 
Officer, Telle How To Pre
vent Spread of Spanish In
fluenza.

----------- ,——— .... riJ
WM. BR1CKLEY
ding tod Uvery St^k

'Phone M. 1367.

__eve. LBA’1LLARD WM.E.EMLJON 
Plumber and ^eaeral 

Hardw*e
«1 UNION 

WEST ST. JOHN.

.
DR. a P. TRAVERS. 

Dental Surgeon,
mi umn

S. MdNTYRE 
mi -Mom m. earn

borasll, (NuHhcr 
otter one o'clock 7-

Dr. 0. O. Melvin, chief health officer 
of the city end county of St John, 
thinks it Well to give to the public 
the following advice or Instructions 
ss to the prevention of the spread of 
Spanish influence, which is spreading 
at an appalling rate over the eastern 
states:

First—-Isolate the patient in upper 
room, well lighted and aired.

Second—Permit no one to enter the 
room excepting a physician, a clergy
man and the nursing attendant.

Third—Patients should not leave 
the room until the fever is gone and 
the cough (if any) has ceased and 
any discharge from the nose and 
throat dried up.

Four—Cheap handkerchiefs (paper 
ones will do) should be used and 
ed at once after use.

Five—Other members of the family 
should apply a good, but non-poison 
spray to their nostrils and throat 
daily. One teaspoonful of common 
salt In a quart of boiled water is sug
gested.

Six—During sickness and after re
covery all soiled bed and body clothi 
ing should be boiled for at least half 
an hour.

Seven—After recovery the room 
should lje thoroughly aired for two 
days, the windows wide open, wind
ows, floors and wood-work should be 
scrubbed with hot water and washing 
soda and walls whitewashed, papered

• or painted.
* Eight—Persons with

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: • a. m. to I. p. m.

sep flashes of yel •Phono W. 116
ad well towards the sen 

The appearance of no 
is not unusual At this i 
il Ica tes atmospherical 
rhtch generally lead to 
•e and a short period 

cool weather.

FRANK DONNELLY,
Livery and Sales Stable

•ad Ante Barrio.

AND PRINTERS STOVES ANE RaNGES
Its ArtUUo Work B» 
laMPttOkiPTLr'nLuiD

McMillan press
wbl at PhoM m. mo

T ENGRAVERS 14 Cobars Street Thou, it MM STOVES ANE RANGES 
PHILIP GR iNNAN

PLUMBING AND *. NSMITHING 
Ml MAIN 6 RHET

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LXVBBY BTABLI

light Opposite Union Depot 
10 Peed Street ‘P1»m M. Mdt

c. OCT. 3 and 4 I BARRISTERS
Y

MILES a INNES 
. Solicitor, Etc. 

rinces» St., St. John,,.. B. 
loney to Loan on Real 

Estate.

BAKERS

su
ELEVATORS JOHN GLYNN

Il DorobMtwr SL M. 1244. 
OosohM la eu.nrt.no. at all boats 

sort traîna

V» maauMetsr. Beetrle IMgkt,
Paeeenser, Head Power, Dumb Watt
era, ete.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
8T. JOHN. N. & HARNESS

3»
;i ROY BINDER 

ACTS
SPORTING (OODS

Sporting Ammunltlc t of the best 
quality—Shells, Cartr Iges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and othe Hunters' Sup
plies.

K IZZARD’S BAKERY
If»» rnaili Bread, Bun» and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold st All Grocery Stores.

41 Vletoda Street ’Pbon. M. 1010-11

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ILHCTIUOAL CONTBAOTORS. 

Qu Supplies.
Phone Mela 171. 14 and M Dock St

We meaulaetere all .trie. Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON fit SON. Li-.
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUABS 

‘Phone Main 448.

i.0 OVER 
LEVER
OPHONB BAND 
loetly Girls
c., $1.60, $1.00; Rear 60c. 

OFFICE

*
J. t. conriY A. M. r.Ol 'AN

Ml Mein Mein Street I ’Phone 8»S
Seeeeaaor to Knox Electric Oo. We have a large consignment ot 

WOOL STREET BLANKETING 
which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now Is the time to order and prepare 
tor winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

I IT. JOHN BAKERY
lard Breed. Cokes end Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 

«amend BUwet ’Phone M. 1141

4 FARM MACHINERY suspicious 
symptoms, such as chills, fever or 
unusual pains In the head, back or 
limbs, should noa mingle with the pub
lic, but should remain at home and 
immediately obtain medical advice.

With reference to guarding any 
community from the disease, Dr. Mel
vin, says that short of absolutely 
prohibiting travel of all kinds, 
which Is regarded as clearly 
Impracticable, there Is little that 
can be done to prevent the spread 
of influenza from community to com
munity. This Is clearly seen, he said, 
In the history of Its former outbreaks, 
and more especially in the rapid and 
seemingly Inevitable spread of the 
present one. The local authorities 
here, he said, are taking • every step 
practicable to mitigate the disease and 
restrict its spread in the community 
as much as possible. They have also 
requested every practising physician 
In the city and county of St. John to 
notify them of any case and give the 
names and addresses of the patients.

IX ISAAC MEJ :CER 
Carpenter anc Jobber 

197 Carmarthen £ reel
Telephone, M in 2991-31

~y-
OLIVER PLOWS

467 Main Street. Phone M. 114$.MoOORMICK TILLAGE AND 
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 170 Union Street, 
St. John, N. &

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

-
CONTRACTORS

HORSES4 T V.J.DUNPHY

I Carpenter and Builder

.usrasr
HORSES ot all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1667.

SHOE REPA RING1
»

FORESTRY JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot aid Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St, W. E. 

’Phone W. 1^4-11.

tad Repair, to Houses 
given Special Attention 

Mil A Union Street
M. U71. St Jobs. N. B. HOTELS

N SISTERS VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

KANE & RING 
General Contractors.

861-1 Prince William Street 
Thon» M. 2709-41.

LOPHONES.
FRESH FISH

THE OZAVES
Fresh Codfish. Halibut and 

Oaspereau*
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. ».

4omedy Juggling Offering.
YARMOUTH HAS FATAL 

CASE OF INFLUENZA
IRONS AND METAL3W. H. ROWLEY FIRE INSURANCEend Talking Skit 

8TS OF COMEDY” nnd Builder. House R*i«in| 
1 Moving a Specialty, 
r promptly attended ta 

L-2i; residence and shoo—-44. 
M7 Street, West SL John/

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; 
second hand.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1861. Gloucester, Mass., Fisherman 

Became Ill of Dread Disease 
While Vessel on Fishing 
Banks.

Serial Drama

k Assets over $4,000,000. NOTICEHE LION’S CLAWS Losses paid since organisation, osar
$63.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street1 kOBERT M. THORNE

■Mpenter and Builder
■Ltee cheerfully lurnlehed.

—J wt all wind and dual wnnS 
windows nnd doors. °

OMos, S4 Princess St. ’Phone 147».

R. A. CORBETT 
General Contractor 

272 Douglae Avenue
"Phone M. 1974.

Engineer, & Contractor,. Ltd.
S. R. Reid, President

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742.

>* TO DOUGLAS SPINNYY, of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpépter, and to 
all others whom it may flor 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OI 
under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglas Spinney of 
the first part and Charles W. Thom
son, of the said City of Saint John, 
Inspector, of the second part and reg
istered In Book 130 of Saint John 
County Records, pages 223, 224 and 
226 by the Number 89703, there will, 
for the

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 28 —Soren B. 
Jurun, of Gloucester, Mass., died at 
Yarmouth Hospital yesterday morning 
from what is known as Spanish Influ
enza. The deceased was one of the 
crew of the Gloucester schooner Na
thalie Hammond and was taken 111 
whilst hie vessel was on the Banks.

grew steadily worse and 
the Hammond’s captain put into Yar
mouth on Tuesday and Jurun was tak
en to the hospital. The deceased was 
a native of Denmark and was twenty- 
feur years of age. Some years ago he 
came to America and settled In Glou
cester, Mass., where his widow re
sides.

JEWELERSf presents ■M
YEN* that—FOR—

POYAS fit CO., King Squa. j
Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phdne M. 2696-11DERICK 9 “Insurance The.’. Insures"
—skb us-

Frank R. Fair weather Ac Co.,
His condition12 Canterbury StreeL 'Phone M. 6M. LADDERSchon” HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. At J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princes, Street, St. John.

icathingly arraigned by 
re Russian dramatists,

purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and Interest thereon, default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb’a Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1918, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
leasehold interest in and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain In
denture of Lease bearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth 
en, of the same place, Spinster, Ex- 
ecutors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Robert F. Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas 
ed, of the one part, and John McDer- 
motL of Portland. In the Province and 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
part, whereby the said William Haz
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex
ecutors as aforesaid did demise’ and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, his 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns 

“ALL that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Portland, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north
western side of that part of the City 
now called Lombard StreeL and 
bounded and described as follows 
that is to say: Beginning on thé 
Northwestern side of Lombard StreeL 
(so called) at the eastern

OBITUARY.

rew Comedy James P. Bradley.
The death of James P. Bradley, son 

of Patrick and the late Ellen Bradley 
of this city occurred on Friday at 
Stockton Springs, Me. 
father, he Is survived by his wife, 
two children, two brothers and two 
sisters. Mr. Bradley, accompanied by 
his son, John, left Saturday morning 
for Stockton Springs.

Mrs. Maud M. Nichols.
Mrs. Maud M. Nichols, of North

ampton (Mass.), who for some months 
part has bien living with her brother, 
E. W. McCready, at 167 Klug Street 
East, and who had been seriously ill 
for the past three weeks, died on 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Nichols had 
shown considerable Impro* »ra mt dur
ing the last few days, but on Saturday 
evening her condition took a turn fir 
the worse and she sank rapidly and 
pasred away early yesterday mo-n- 
Ing. The deceased lady was the wi
dow of the late Dr. Phlneas P Nichols 
of Northampton (Mass.), who died 
about ten years ago. 
daughter of J. E. B. McCready, for
merly editor of The Telegraph, and 
now of Charlottetown. P.E.I. She is 
survived by two children. Miss Lillias 
P. Nichols who Is assistant librarian 
in the Public Library at Masen City, 
Iowa, and John M. Nichols, formerly 
on the staff of the Bank of British 
North America here, and now resid
ing in Boston ; also by one brother, 
E. W. McCready, manager of The 
Telegraph, and a step-eister, Mrs. A.” 
C. Beairsto, of Toronto.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

MANILLA CORDAGE
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Rc... 

’Phone 2129

iff j Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE At CO.
19 Water StreCi.

C. E. L, Jarvis At Son,
Provincial Agnate.

Besides his

I

—j
EDWARD BATES

feat*. Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
rial attention gtren to alteration» 
ad repair» to houaaa and store».
puke Street. ’Phone M, 766

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Haz-/ztakiy i AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chaa. A. Macdonald Ac Son,

Provincial Agents. 
Phone 1536.

MACHINERY
UNIQUE \ J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat. Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone»: M. 228; Residence, M. 2368.

/THAN USUAL —2 MANUFACTURER
A Pleasing PhotepVsjrt 

A Society Sensation! ‘TL B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

.Our Name a Guarantee of the 
I Finest Materials. 
f ÜANONG BROS ,.. .

St. Stephen, N. B.
Post Board License No. U-M4.

ieGUIL TY 
WIFE

NERVOUS DISEASES She was M o
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paraylels, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Liquor habit curedln^threê to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, SL John, 
N. B. Phone M 1686.

Treats all
remendoue, Intense and Inter.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000., 

ts Wanted.
FRINK A SON,

ig Picture That WHI IntmedL
' Win Your Favor.
it THIS DAINTY SPECIAL

i .HTAnd a Beautiful Seenle 
E WONDERS OF ALAEKA”
ss Slightly Increased to 10*. ~ 
_______ and 16c.______/

» » - . . corner ofa lot formerly leaud to George F 
Spence; thence in a Northwesterly 
direction along Spence's Northwest- 
era line forty-seven feet more or less 
to the southern corner of a lot here
tofore leased to John Mlllen; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along 
MUlen’s rear line twenty-four feet- 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or less to the said 
northwestern side of Ixmibard Street 
and thence southwestwardly along 
the said northwestern line of Lom
bard Street twenty-four feet three 
Inches to the place of beginning” for 
the term of nineteen

R- W.
Branch Manager SL John

i
CUSTOM TAILORS

GROCERIES
All confidential.A. E. TRAINOR, Cnetom Tailor 

Seeeeaaor to E. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goes, called (or and delivered

X FUNERALS
Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes, ‘
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel.

Mrs. Donald McIntosh.
The funeral of Mrs. Donald McIn

tosh was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Marsh Road. 
Service was conducted at two o'clock 
by Rev. A. D. Archibald. Interment 
was made in Femhill Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. George Hart
shorn took place at 2.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon from her late resid
ence, 65 Harrison streeL to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Rev. Nei* McLaugh
lin conducted the service.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Tracey 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the Mater Miserlcordlae Home. Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly conducted the service 
and klnterment was made at Holy 
Cross ce etery.

The remains of Miss Elsie May 
McQuade. aged 22. who died at the 
General Public Hospital on FYIday. 
were taken by early morning train on 
Saturday to St. Andrews.

t
72 Pflnoin street

A t Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 161A4L\ OPTICIANSJ. L DAVIS * SON,

f 3 638 Main StreeL Main 368—$$$v.’ AND WOOD < years and tlx 
months from the data of the said 
Lease at an annual rental of twenty- 
four dollars, as will more fu'Iy atd at 
large appear by reference to the said 
in part recited Lease duly registered 
in Book T. No. 7 of Records of the 
City and County of Saint John,
361, 352, 358, 364 and 366, *
together with the appartenantes 

DATED this sixteenth day of Sen. 
tomber, A.D. 1918.

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Ont of the high rent district 
Phone M «604.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, West End
’Phone West 286.

Cased» mod Board License No. «MM

0LWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

6
!>
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> PATENTS
H. A DOHERTY

anooeeeor to 
P. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions.

35 WATERLOO STRET" 
’Phone M. 1412

■ C. W. THOMSON,
Mortgagee.PBTHERSTONHAUOH * CO. 

The old eetebllahed firm. Patents1
ereirwhere. Head oOoe Karel Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oBcea, 6i Boy your out-of-town supplias with 

Dominion Express Money Older».E J Ma t-ymt •tee Dollars ooata three cents
i

- t 1 1 > .. M
Mm

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGIN ER 
No. 14 Chur h Street

IL K BRADLEY 
Consulting ForeoUr to The New 

Brunswick Hallway Co. Timber and 
Fulpwood Estimated. Forest Map*. 
Advice» on thu management ot 
Woodland»; Timberlands hated for 
■are.
Globe Atlantic Bldg* St John, N.B.

F. O Box 5, Ottawa, Ontario

CLASSIFIED AD
One cent per sapid each insertion. Discount oi 
33 1-4 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minin 

charge twent y-five cents.

s
'-1

FOR SALE

Wanted 
To Purchase

TWO 26 TON JACKS (Buda) foi 
•ale at a bargain. Apply Box “A,” 
Edmund»ton, N.B.

FOR SALE—Mare, carriage, harn
ess. Apply Geo. Murphy, 110 Paradise 
Row.

FOR 8ALE~Two Portable Lumbai 
Mills, capacity about 2U.UV0 and 4V,uoO 
per day respectively. For full partic
ulars apply to J. F. H. Teed, Box 121L 
tit. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Forty-five or fifty onR 
dry hardwood, also 200 corde dry slS 
wood and edging». Can be delivered 
at Hatfield Point wharf. Apply H. A. 
Myers, Norton, N. B.

WHOLESALE

Nails, wire, iron bars, iron 
sheets, tin plates, square and 
round nail wire. Payment 
against warehouse receipts. 
Apply Box ABC, Standard

FOR SALE—Second Hand Nation-*) 
Cash Register, up to date; good coiv 
dition. Address Box C. R., care 
Standard.

WANTED

WANTED—By middle of October 
under graduate nurses. Borne hos
pital training. SL John County Hos
pital, Bast SL John.

FOR SALE—1 60 H. R Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 to H. 1- Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary wttii 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; l I,shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; l Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft. 
Ing, all In first class condition. Com- 
munlcate

MAID WANTED—Apply Matron, SL 
John County Hospital.

... _ wlth A- A. MacKinnon,
Miscou Centre, Gloucester Oo., N. B.GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG

BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which Is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

TIMBER SALE
The lands which were advertised for 

sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.. 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, vis:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an 
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber a« advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing In all 
about four hundred square miles as ad 
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep 
tomber 18th.

For further particulars, printed eetl 
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. l. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term 
Zpply suiting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia 
Queens County, N. B.

WANTED—BrlghL active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

B
E. A. SMITH,

Minister of Lends and Mines. 
Crown Land Office,

Frederlctpn, N. B.,
September 11th, 1918.AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

HOTELS

]AGENTS»—tien ecuiauiuivai products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents 
samples and full particulars, 
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

C<y—r «imuis sM Msimi sis

t
OrlgE

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over.- P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William StreeL

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $40 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg , 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em
ployment at home, in 
times—knit socks for 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C66, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

ROYAL HOTELwar or peace 
us on the

King Street 
St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

HOTEL DUFTER1NTHERE WILL SURELY BE A 
SHORTAGE In second-hand, rebuilt, 
and even new Typewriters later on, so 
secure yours from me early, while I 
still have a few in stock at PRE-WAR 
prices. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors
King Square, St. John, N. B

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms Id 

connection.

MISCELLANEOUSNOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE. 
We are now prepared 
to bill o

l

m vFREE DEVELOPING when you or 
der 1 dozen pictures lçpm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c. per dozeni 
Send money with films to Wi 
SL John, N. B.

%lers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er, 96 Germain Street. Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hlgnest salaries. Free RegistrationTO WHOM IT MAY 

CONCERN:
The Publishers of Canada 

are invited to attend a meeting 
to be held at the Court House, 
Ottawa, on Wednesday, the 
16th day of October, 1918, at 
the hour of ten thirty o'clock 
in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering the recom
mendations now in the hands 
of the publishers tending to re
duce the consumption of news
print during the war, and also 
to consider the advisability of 
the elimination of all comic 
supplements; the limiting of 
morning papers to one edition 
and evening papers to two edi
tions ; the starting of any new 
newspapers, and the use of 
newsprint for posters, dodgers, 
etc. during the war.

Dated at Ottawa this 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1918. 

R. A. PRINGLE,

CITY OF ST. JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be re- 

received by the Common Clerk on 
forms furnished by the City endors
ed "Tender for pile bracing Ferry 
Slip, East Side” until 
WEDNESDAY, THE SECOND DAY 

OF OCTOBER NEXT, 
at eleven of the clock, a.m. 

for driving and bracing plies at the 
Ferry Slip at the east side of the 
harbor, according to plans and speci
fications to be seen In the office of 
the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City En
gineer, and to be had in the Engin
eer’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each tender 
This will be returned to all rejected 
bidders, but the City will hold the de
posit accompanying the successful 
bid until a satisfactory bond has been 
entered into for the prosecution and 
completion of the work.

Doted at SL John, N.B , Septem
ber 26th, A.D. 1918.

T. H. BULLOCK,

ADAM P» MACSNTTRffi
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IIQHK IT POTATO ENQHIHYMRS
FAIR,*

h*
MICHAELMAS. Hon. iiel W. McCall En 

Route 7 i Halifax — Will 
Deliver . iddreas on Duties 
of Cilize whip- This After-

ds laaet et at MichaelYesterday, th, 
end All Ansels.

Autumn's early nightfall suggests the cos 
and comfort of Electric Reading .Lamps which 
so the needed air of brightness end lust Use 
touch of color. -

Iwas oheerred by (he
Anglican churches.

Both Dominion and Provincial Politics on the 
Liberal Side jjp Westmorland County For Years 
—Has Been Long Closely Associated in Busi
ness Affairs With Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, Minis
ter ofLands and Mines — Has Been Liberal 
Worker and Delegate To Foster Government 
Conventions.

LEFT FOR WORCESTER.
Frank Galvin, of the composing 

room stuff of the Times left Saturday 
tor his home In Worcester, Miss

----- *♦*------ ■
TO ATT*NO MEETINGS.

L. A. Buckley. Maritime boys' secre
tary. Is expected In the city today to 
attend a aeries of boys' wort meetings 
d- the Y. M. C. A.

Our large, comprehensive showing of 
Reading Lamps embraces the most pleasing el 
dull brass finish with art glass shades, also anoon.
with silk shades.

Hen. Samue W. McCall, of Win- 
coster. Mass., governor of Massachu
setts, was in a John for a short time 
early yesterda morning, on his way 
to Halifax, wt re he Is to deliver an 
address on th duties of cltlsenship 
this afternoon. Gov. McCall will open 
the series of ictures to be given at 
Dalhousie Un ereity, under the aus
pices of the «partaient of Govern
ment and Po >tical Science, founded 
by Senator D ranis, In memory of his 
son, Lieut. Er : Dennis, who was kill
ed at the tak « of Vlmy Ridge.

Gov. McCal was invited to apeak 
by Lieut. Gov Grant, as a mark of ap
preciation to the aid furnished by 
the governor and people of Massa
chusetts at he time of the great 
Halifax dlsae ar last December.

Gov. McCa I is grateful to Halifax 
for sending fcalf a dosen nurses to 
Boston to as 
terrible Spanlrh influenza epidemic 
which is cam ng havoc In that state.

The Brockton fair has been called 
off, the Rep» Hlcan State Convention 
postponed tw i weeks to Got. 19, and 
other conven Ions deferred because oi 
the influenza Theatres, schools and 
churches have been closed in many 
places. The jhoepltals are badly crip
pled by the illneee of nurses and phy
sicians, somefof whom have died, and 
much outside! aid has been necessary. 
Many of the (nurses In Massachusetts 
hospitals, at 
institutions 
the province
no better guàrdians of the sick.

The family of Gov. McCall Is related 
to that of homas W. Lawson, by 
marriage. A r. McCall served many 
years In Congress and took a leading 
part in national legislation.

Floor Lamps of mahogany with silk shades, Bow 
I-amps, Banquet Lamps and Desk Lamps are eqxt 
prominent in our

ELECTRIC LAMP SECTION—KING STREET STC

f
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ARRIVED În'eNQLANO.
.dies a «an (ituitiu ut — Ajrtttain 

al»cel, lcceiveu a cause»Va*u oatUiua> 
luuuig oi lue btue ain«ai m s^isgiauu 

' ja i.u.mur ivoy a., waucei
FROM 'JrtiCAGO.

t\ Marlon Lawrence auu Jfi. O. Bzeh 
uuiy coo* 

1 AddOCia-

W. H, THORNE & CO., L

-The action of Commissioner James 
McQueen in admitting as evidence in 
the potato enquiry documents, the in
admissibility of which was clearly 
pointed out to him by F. R. Taylor, 
K.C., has been the subject of much 
comment since Thursday last The 
opinion of gentlemen versed in the 
law is that Mr. Taylor’s objection was 
made on correct grounds and that hie 
withdrawal from the case in protest 
against what he considered a flagrant 
violation of the rules of evidence was 
practically the only course open to 
him.

The affair has created not a little 
street talk and much curiosity has 
been expressed as to the Identity of 
the commissioner who, prior to the 
opening of the potato enquiry, does 
not appear to have been widely 
known in the city or province out
side of his own county.

For the information of its readers 
The Standard publishes the following 
sketch of Commissioner McQueen, 
covering his professional career and 
his relations with the former federal 
Liberal party, the present Laurier 
party and the existing administration 
at Fredericton. <

name, Mr. McQueen continued as his 
attorney and adviser, and still acts in 
that capacity. Dr. Smith and Com
missioner McQueen have also been 
associated in- other enterprises, 
dozen or more years ago they were 
associated in a fish curing enterprise, 
which was .eventually discontinued.

Formed Lighting Company.

in vmuago, will allenu tiie co 
iLLituu oi me ouuusy acnooi 

u> oe uunu iieiti hub week.

- REPORT FOR SERVICE.
rt.^ST vuiver, uiineu biauie «~un»ui, 

leyuiib mat esgniy-me zuuwitoau 
.«mis uvmg in x>ew munawick, uu.o 
tvported iu uim iolr i^nnuiy aervice.

FAIRVALfc DONATION.
The Local tvea Croas has iccelveu 

>ivu nom tne rairvaie outing ah- 
hveumou, uuougu iiti6.il n. .uctèei-
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On Sa/e Today at Less Than 
Wholesale Price

We purchased an extra large number of these Hats from 
manufacturer, which enqbles us to sell them at 

the unheard of low price of

%I
in grappling with the m

*Mr. McQueen end Dr. Smith were 
eleo prominent In the formation of 
the Shedtac Electric UshtinB Co., 
the power house of which was erect- 
ed and a dam built at the site of a 
former lumber mill of the Smith 
tate located on the Scodouc River. 
They are still members of this 
Pany, and with them are associated 
several business men of the town of 
Shedlao.

About two years ago. shortly after 
the death of James D. Weldon, 
prietor of the Wlldon House, "the 
leading hotel of Shedlar. Mr. Mc
Queen and Hon. Mr. Smith purchased 
control of that property and are still 
Ita owners. The hotel is conducted 
under lease to Philip Richard.

Mr McQueen has been police mag. 
ietrete tor the town of Shedlac un- 
tier more than 
nient at FYederlcton.

|
r——

UNDER QUARANTINE.
The Commissioners of the M unkip 

ui nome have aeeiued to place that 
institution under quarantine until tnu 
danger trom bpainsh lnuuenzu has 
puesed. ~

com-

$3.00 each
WAS ON MIS6ANABIE.

Lieut. (Bud) Tippett, who returned 
baturuay nom Lngland, was ou tue 
Aiissanaole when tuat vessel was tor- 

, ,» uoed, but said he was under orders 
uui to tell of his experience.

------»■#*♦-----
A NARROW ESCAPE.

many outside of the 
young women from 

than who*» there are . ;
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

îtCCMtliemCHUlllW 9MM
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A Native of Shedlac.Norman Mott, deckhand on the 

.learner Oconee, had a nairow escape 
u-jiu drowning Saturday morning. 
..bile fixing a gang plank he fell in
to the water and had sunk several 
times Ce fore 
Fowler, succeeded in hauling him 
buck on the boat.

-----
BEEN REDECORATED.

The large lodge room of the Mas
onic Hall, which was damaged some 
weeks-ago by fire, has been redecorat
ed by G. M. Cleveland and William 
Johnston. Mr. Cleveland designed the 
color scheme and the work was done 
by Mr. Johnston.

one Liberal govern-

gus McQueen of Dorchester for some 
year, high srerlff of Westmorland, 
was an uncle of Mr McQueen, and 
former Sheriff McQuéin is a cousin. 
1 h® Prawnt mayor of Shedlac, Alex
ander W’. McQueen Is a son.

In religion Mr. McQueen Is an An
glican. both he and Hon. Dr Smith 
being officials of St Andrew's church 
at Shedlac. • For a dozen

RALPH C GALE
DIED IN GERMAN

PRISON CAMP Ash Sifters ami Ash BarrelsJames McQueen was born at Shedl
ac Cape, twoo miles from Shedlac 
town, upwards of sixty years Ago, the 
son of Alexander McQueen, for many 
year harbor master of the port of 
Shedlac. He attended the public 
schools and afterwards prepared him 
self for the school teaching profes
sion. He abandoned that profession, 
however, for 
nearly thirty-five

a fellow deckhand, Bert The Success Ash Sifter will pay for itself hi • 
single season. . M

Save» You Coal, Time end Labor.
Fits over top of ordinary wood or 
ash barrel.
Success Ash Sifters All Steel Ash Sifts-** 

Metallic and Beacon Ash Sifters 
Galvanized Ash Barrels, Coal Hods, CasvLj 

Gloves, etc. J

USYoung's Cove Hero Died of 
Lung Trouble in Munster, 
Germany, July 29—Taken 
Prisoner in June, 1115.

galvanized^
that of law, 

years ago entered 
the law office at Shedlac of the late 
William J. Gilbert. Q.C., at one time 
a member of the New Brunswick log 
Islature. He continued the study oi 
law for some years, and was admitted 
to the bar of the province. Upon the 
death of Mr. Gilbert, over thirty 
years ago, Mr. McQueen succeeded 
him In bis law practice and has re
mained |n the profession with an of- 
nee at Shedlac ever since 

®°°n ,in*r Mr McQueen was ad- 
mfttod to the bar he became the at- 

Edward 1 8ml‘h. a leading 
lumberman and merchant of shedlac 
and at one time a member of tl i leg’ 
Islature for Westmorland. Mr. Smith 

lMdln.g Ub*™1 of the parish 
,an„d a brother of »ho late

hir tt6!, J- ?™U|1’ wh0 »»■ a mem 
her of the cabinet of the Hon Ale*under MacKenzle. Premier o?" (tnî
w..The,87f3,i° 1878, Mr E J «mu”
was the father of Hon Dr A w 
Smith, Minister of Lands 
in the Foster government.

more Mr. McQueen wps attorney and 
business agent of St. Martin’s Angli
can church.

The public activities of Mr. Me- 
Queen have never extended widely 
outside of the county of Westmor
land, although he has been delegate 
to provincial conventions of the Lib 
era! federal and provincial parties. 
He took a prominent part In the pro
ceedings of the Postérité convention 
held In 8t. John three 
which the provincial 
was reorganized and Dr Smith elect 
ed president of the then New Bruns 
wick Opposition association.

VGeorge H. Gale, of Ybung’s Cove, 
Queens County, yesterday received offi
cial notification that his son, Ralph 
C. Gale, had died, from lung trouble, at 
the prison camp, Munster, Germany, 
on July 29, 1918.

Private Gale enlisted with the 6th 
C. M. R., ip June, 1916, and at the 
third batfip of 
oner on June 2, 1916, since which time 
he has been at tble prison camp.

One brother. Captain John R. Gale, 
enlisted with the 64th Battalion, and 
was later transferred to the Nova 
Scotia battalion. Capt. Gale is now In 
England, convalescing from a wound 
received in action.

«•le

i1HIKED TO GREEN HEAD.
A pleasant time was spent Saturday 

i t Green Head by the junior boys ot 
the Y. M. C. A., who hiked out to spend 
h day in the country, accompanied by 
*>!«■• Robertson, the assistant boys’ sec- 
ivUry. Each boy carried a substantial" 

•nch and the day was spent in games 
i ,:d sports.

Emerson & Fisher LlY pres, was taken prls-
years a*o. at 

organization

Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 5.25; Saturdays 10 p.m.NEW TRIAL TUESDAY.
—The new triad granted Robert Kier- 

lead. charged with murder, will com
mence in the Uagetown court house 
tomorrow morning. Klerstoad wuu 
! entenced to have been hanged on 
Ti esday morning last and the minis
ter of justice granted a new trial just 
a few days before the time set for 
the execution.

A Postérité Leader.
MEN’S iMany 

Novelties
Mr. McQueen has been a rtrong 

Yimeral advocate all his life and has 
frequently spoken In behalf of liber
al candidates for the House of Com
mons and for the New Brunswick 
legislature from the stump. He is one 
of the Liberal and Foster!1 'eaders 
In the parish of Shedlac

MASS MEETING fall and Winter half HoseIN FA1RV1LLE
(P\N vLarge Attendance in Fairville 

Baptist Church Last Even
ing—-The First of a Series.

* $> X The Most 
r, \ Desirable 
^ \ Weights

I and , 
Qualities 

/ At Extra 
/ Good. 

Value*

Wand Mine.---- -♦<•<
POLICE COURT. prominent in the I^aurif t;Le party 

councils of Westmorland.
He Is an enthusiastic admirer of

«■HH1 at SSSïïftS
Smith. Minister of Unds and Mines I'Z", 8mlth are ‘he recognised 
•» 'he Ftostor Sovemment wore » ^ FY,e,er part>r '«‘tiers in She- 
pointed executors of the extensive ™ „ „
tote, witlch consisted of a mereantile hw b«*h a mpmber of
bualneaa, lumber lands, mill and h«t S,h^lal,,0"n e°“”cl1 »"d a mem- 
much other real estate. The will nro- °f the Westmorland County Conn- 
vlded that the exeoutora should caro^ = 
on the business and extend it When «dShVer«! m2Ttlle a*° he 
Hr. E. A. Smith totfk up the lumber * th« boater-Venlot 
and mercantile bn.lnee." 1, hù 0" toXfaS,,tr*te

NOW BEING SHOWN IN WMIIEWEAJt DEPARTMENT
New wool “Hug-ma-tltes,'’ hand crochet and 

knitted, also knitted Jackets with sleeves. White 
with Sky, Pink and Heliotrope, Black and Purple.

12.60, $3.10, $3.60
Children's White Velvet Corduroy Coats, very sty- 

..........$5.00. $6.60, $7.00

Business Partner of Dr. e, A,At Saturday's police court one man 
was fined $8 for being drunk and re 
laanded to await Inquiries by the 
liquor inspectors about where he got 
the liquor, Andrew Irvine was taken 
in for shelter- Friday night and allow
ed to go Saturday morning. A fam
ily quarrel was amicably settled as. 
the result of some good advice given 
'he parties by the Magistrate.

--------- ♦<*♦-------- -
HE WAS DELAYED.

Because of unavoidable delay in 
reaching the city the Rt. Rev.' Charles 
D. Schofield, Lord Bishop of Colum 
bis, was unable to be present at the 
evening service of St. Paul’s church 
yesterday and the service was con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot, In his stead. It Is expected 
that Bishop Schofield will arrive today 
for several weeks’ sojourn In the city.

M MIGRATION OFFICIALS HERE 
A. B. Cook, Dr. J. D. Page and 

Percy Raid, of the Immigration De 
priment, Ottawa, arrived in the city 

< n Saturday. They have just 
rom Neva Scotia where they have 
een Impacting the immigration build

ings. After inspecting the quarters 
at Partridge Island and 
Sida they will leave tonight for Me-

Smith.

The first of a series of monthly mass 
meetings was held last night of the 
men of the Fairville Baptist church 
at the conclusion of the evening ser
vice. The purpose of the meeting last 
night was to launch a campaign 
amongst the church people for funds 
to carry on the church work. During 
the service the pastor made a stirring 
appeal to the men to put their shoul
ders to the wheel and carry the cam
paign to a successful conclusion.

At the evening service the 
Rev. A. 8. Bishop, spoke on ‘ 
the Facts," and his sermon was a 
strong plea for financial support for 
the upkeep of the church.

lish ...
........ $3.76, $7.00Cashmere Serge Coats . ,r .

Infants’ Cape In White Velvet Corduroy 
hood ............................................................. .

A
with J$5 25

........ $1.60, $1.90
...................$2.25

ong Jap Silk Kimonos....................$2.26
Matinee ........................$1.60, $1.80, $2.75

Baby Bunting Carriage Robes, Pale Blue, Pink and
.........  $2.66, $3.00

Ladles' Fleece Lined Black Sateen Bloomers, $1.80
pair; White Stockenette Bloomers, $1.00; Blue
Stockenette Bloomers, 96c.

Infants' Silk Puffs ...............
With Dresden Silk Centers

Infants’ Lo 
Short

was appofn1- 
/rovemment 

for the town of
Black Union Half Hose ...........
Black All Wool Cashmere Hose .
Nat. Union Cashmere Hose ....
Nat. All Wool Cashmere Hose .,
White All Wool Cashmere Hose 
Khaki All Wool Cashmere Hone 
Heather All Wool Cashmere Hose ... 86<l 
Clocked and Shot Cashmere H6se 
Grey All Wool Cashmere Hose .
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, Black .
Heavy Ribbed Wool Heather
Heavy Ribbed Wool Grey.......... .
Heavy Ribbed Wool Khaki .............................. fl.fiO

A good time to purchase as the quantity ut these 
extra values is limited.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

• 35c. to Me -

I Facing

THE SHORTAGE OF 
TEACHERS CAUSE 
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

... 76c.aamemorial service

HELD YESTERDA Y

White .......

• 76c. to 11.26
ENLIST THE AID OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN
'."tic." "ti*676c.

St. Mary'» Church Crowded 
Last Evening By Relatives 
and Friends of Privates John 
Patterson and Wm. McKcn-

Stamped G : : AsIt has been decided by those m 
charge of «hie Victory loan campaign 
6o enlist the aid of the school child
ren and the following letter has been 
sent to the principal of each school:

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 26.A918. 
To the Principal of City Schools: — 

Gentlemen,—The Victory Loan oCm- 
mlttee of the City and 'County of St. 
John, deaifrlous of enlisting your sym
pathy and energetic co-operation In 
the Viet

Teachers in Province Are 
Scarce—Some Have1 Gone 
West, Others Nursing, 
jFhile Some Have Married.

.
Stamped Night Gowns in assorted new designs ...

.................................................. $1.16, $1.66, $2.16
Stamped Terry Towels, all one price ... 85c. each 
Stamped Carriage Robes for the Little Ones. All

one prlc^..........
Stamped Pillow Covers to Match Robes, 26c. to 66c. 
Stamped Tea Aprons. Stamped Work Aprons. 

Stamped Canning Aprons, In suitable designs 
for each style.

LADIES’ SILK SCARFStbs West Ézie. Heather Stripes 
Roman Stripes 
Soft Colors ....

.........  $6.7§
- $4.36, $5.75.

- $3.00, $3.60 
Soft Colors with Fancy Colored Binds ... S4i 
Black and White ....

. ... 90c. each
Wm. 1. MoMooagle, of Grand Falls, 

N.B., U In the city.
George M. McDade, of Chatham,

N.B.,

A memorial service was held last 
night at St. Mary's Church, 
vates John Patterson 
McKenzie, 
honor roll

A number of school districts In the 
province are still short of teachers, 
fcnd in consequence the school houses 
there are empty. Teachers in New 
Brunswick are scarce.
•one west, some have taken up 
ing, and others have married.

Or. W. S. Carter, chief superintend-
s^.°.f1<"hTUoBV*Ut** ,hat he I» en 
6 es voting to work out s plan for sir- 
in* tosehors incressed salaries, "it 
Is a difficult thing to reach a conclu
sion, ' Dr. Carter ears, "as conditions 
rniy according to district*. In regard 
to valuations end the like and the- 
willingness ot districts to giro. The 
poorer, districts nro often more gen
erous than th* richer ones.

“The Nora Scotia plan of Increase 
IS based upon the minimum salary 
average ot the loot tire years. This 
plan wOl hoar somewhat heavily upon 
the power districts, which hare 
sponded generously. It would seem 
to be n fairer proposition to base the 
minimum salaries upon the veiuatlon 
of districts.”

There should be. In Dy. Carter's 
opinion, larger school units. Instead
of the Present steed school districts are districts assessing three dollars 
there should he, said he. dliVict» tab- on the hundred for school 

*“ a *h«'« pa?‘t.«’*nta -hole While In other district. In the

•Aîüîïïïitttïr™ -on,y #“"n

ory Loan Campaign which 
i Monday, October 28. would 

respectfully request that during the 
two weeks between October 14 and 28 
you seek frequent opportunities 
through your teaching staffs to have 
talks with your pupils as to the In
tent and meaning of the Victory Loan 
and Inform them as to the varied war 

to which the money so raised 
will be applied

It is the hope of the Victory Loan 
Committee that the interest thus 
awakened In the pupil will be com
municated to the parent to the mutual 
benefit of all.

The Committee have been Informed 
that the Dominion Executive propose 
inaugurating an EseaywCompetltion In 
connoctioh with the Victory Loan for 
which prises wHl be awarded in each 
school competing. Full particulars 
will be furnished you when the neces
sary arrangements have been complot

es.for Fri
and William 

This church has on Its 
one hundred and twenty- 

five names, and of this number

L-r°tod,X£r the,r U™ *«
The church'was crowded, and 

friends and relatives of the 
whose honor the service 
were present.

The Rector, Rev. R. Taylor McKIm, 
spoke on the lives of the two heroes 
who had given their .11 for the cense, 
and appealed to the congregation to 
pray more for throe who today 
bearing the brunt of this war. 
aaked what we at home were doing 
for the canee, and for those who were 
sleeping hi the Canadien cemeteries 
somewhere in France."
At the close of the

$1.76, $4.76, 
LADIES’ WINDSOR TIBS, all colors. 

Messallne Silk ...
Crepe de Chene ..

MIDDY TIBS- 
Hemstitched Ends, Standard Colors........7

opens onIn the city yesterday
$1.20 pair 
..........66c

Stamped Towels, full size, all linen ... $1.70 each

Stamped Pillow Slips .. 
Stamped Guest Towels..........*SPUTE OVER WATER 

AATES ON ST. CROIX

Ne.. Rpmewick and Maine 
Public Utilities Commis
sion* Hold Sessions At Ban-

Some have
twen-■

ANNEX

was held!

S Va KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*gor.
.

The Maine public utilities commis
sion held a meeting last week at Ban
gor for the purpose of discussing Ho

viewing this handsome sett* 
we deem worthy of a specie 

Dyke man’s.

DYKEMAN’8 AUTUMN OPENING 
TUESDAY.

ft is with the. guiding spirit of a 
great civic duty Is 
pride of this business at heart, that 
this store organization with its many 
commercial outposts has fulfilled its
vast tasks in gathering, housing and u/»awiai« a .
making ready for this wonderful new wcahinq a SMIL
season, the opening of which is an Thomas A. Barrett, of Kaa 
nounced for tomdrrow. was wearing a happy smile i

Ottr show window blinds will be ing congratulations yesterdj 
drawn all d»v today to enable our event of hie becoming the 
Autumn setting to be put in place, twins—a healthy boy and 
ssA we trust that you mq| extend born Saturday evening te th

HAS A BARGAIN DAY.
A novel and enterprising advertising 

"stunt," new to St. John at least, was 
that displayed in the window of a popu
lar toneorial artist On Saturday after
noon In the form of a card which read : 
hair cuts, 23 cents; shaves, 13 cents. 
There were several caHers looking for 
the cut prices before the barber learn
ed that the card watt in the window 
and some joker had put one over on 
him.

:bwith the New Brunswick commission
Lbe subject of Increased water rates
in Calais and St. Stephen. The re 
• eotUr appointed 
mission, Herbert 
Fairfield, met with the others. Judge 
’leaves and Mr. Skelton, for the first 

time la an official hearing.
The Increase of water rates In the 

’ ces mentioned was the subject of 
oteet from citizens gad the Maine 

i mission met the New Brunswick

hereof the com: 
W. Trafton of Fort St. John Business Col] 

Claeses will open next 
evening. See advertfcea 
torlal page,

much as with thesermon, Miss
»r*i*£.d“y.ro“ æt»::
played by Miss Lillian Rromltold, an:!

PO,t W,mded b)" P‘«

ed.
Yours very truly, 

VICTORY LOAN COMMITTEE.

% CANADIAN RED CROSS %
Local Branch 

\ Annual Meeting %
\ Del* 4th, Friday 2.30 p. m. % 
> St. John Church Schoolroom. %

11-

%%*\

% % v ire hi an effoH to make 
jtotocroln.Uto ot th. 
eta. Tne anvwb is to U

purposes,
. StucktUlq arrived in the cityFrank

Saturday,hi i % *Wtea the assessment. youreett^ the privilege„V$Iv
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